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Soldier kills comrade over use of telephone
- ByABEHffSULUVAN

Ad IDF sergeanr shoi and killed a fel-
low soldier on Friday night following a
fistfight over the use of an army tele-
phone. The alleged murderer then
reportedly phoned the dead soldier’s
.mother and described what had tran-
spired.

The dead soldier was identified as
Staff-Sgt. Alfred Cohen, 20, of Dimona.
The IDF Spokesman said in a tersely

worded statement that the shooting took
place during a fight and that the vic-
tim’s family was notified. It said the

Tobacco
firms

settle for

Military Police had opened an investi-
gation and that no further details were
being released.

Military sources, however, confirmed
that the incident took place Friday
night, at an Engineering Corps base
near Beka’ot in the Jordan Valley.

Alfred Cohen, a heavy equipment dri-
ver who was nearing the end of his mil-
itary service, apparently entered the

operations room and demanded to use
the telephone. The operations room
sergeant, identified as Shahar Cohen,
refused. According to military sources,

Alfred Cohen then cut off Shahar

Cohen's telephone call and a fist fight

broke out between them.
Fellow soldiers separated them, the

sources said, but then Shahar Cohen
went to his room, took his assault rifle,

loaded and cocked it, and went looking
for Alfred Cohen. When the operations
sergeant found Alfred Cohen a short
while later, he fired two bursts at him.
killing him on the spot.

Channel 1 said Shahar Cohen then
telephoned Alfred Cohen's mother to

tell him he just murdered her son. but
this report could not be immediately
confirmed. The report said Shahar

Cohen was from Kfar Sava and had par-

tially completed officer's training.

Military police detained Shahar
Cohen, who reportedly had no record of

discipline problems and did not know
his victim personally.

IDF Spokesman Brig.-Gen. Oded
Ben-Ami defended the laconic army
response, saying the incident was under
investigation.

"We are talking of a very grave and
tragic incident. It is a very difficult inci-

dent as far as the army is concerned."

Ben-Ami said. “We are obligated to

defend all those involved... and that

obligates us not to use the term ‘mur-
der.’

"

He said that the army “did not want to

influence the investigation" by releas-

ing more details of the killing.

The army said the last time a soldier

had shot and killed another in a person-
al dispute was IS years ago at the IDF
training base in Tze'elim. when a

reservist shot and killed another soldier

in an argument.

Bui Ll-Co1. (res.) Zvika Kaufman,
former head of Military Police investi-

gations, told Israel Radio that while
murder in the IDF is rare, it is not

unheard of.

“One can suppose that soldiers,
because they are given weapons and
various combat instruments, are likely
to use them to do deeds which had
they been in civilian life they would
use broken bottles or blades."
Kaufman said.

“We see both types of incidents.
This is no premeditated murder, with
coolheadedness. and the absence of
rage. I presume there was a fight of
some sort which could have also taken
place in a discotheque or night club,”
Kaufman said.

WASHINGTON (LA Times) -
In a landmark agreement that is

easily die largest in the history of.

litigation, lawyers representing 40
states announced Friday that' the

cigarette industry had. agreed to

pay $368.5 billion and submit to

unprecedented new rules that aim
to dramatically^ &aJe back tobac-

co’s lKridpVerpeopteVhves. .

The irretnajkable a settlement,

which must be approved by
Congress and the White House,

would acknowledge the govern-

ment's authority to regulate nico-

tine, repay billions of rtollars to

the -states for smoking-related

health’care costs, and pay for free

stop-smoking programs for who-
ever wants them.

It would also shrink tobacco's

profile across the nation, sharply

restricting the advertising and rale

of cigarettes while funding a mas-

sive anti-smoking campaign and

ordering up bigger and blunter

notices on cigarette packs, such as

/•WARNING: Smoking can kill

you."

Judy Siegel adds:
The Israel Forum for the

Prevention of Smoking greeted

the tobacco industry agreement

with mixed feelings.

See TOBACCO, Page 2

Bostoner
Rebbe:
Quit the

habit
By JM)Y SIEGEL

Bostoner Rebbe Levi Yitzhak

Horowitz last week declared that

smokers are committing “slow

suicide” and urged his followers

and other haredim to quit or not to

suit smoking at all.

In an interview with The

Jerusalem Post, the Amencan-

bom hassidic rabbi, who divides

his time between Jerusalem and

- Boston, said he will propose to his

fellow members of Agudat

Yisrael’s Council of Torah Sages

that the smoking issue bepheed

on its agenda. He conceded that

some rabbis may be *

speak out against tobacco because

Boston institutions here, the reboe

d“She joins rabbis whotov

previously similar in on Ite

subject. Shas spiritual leader

Rabbi Ovadia Yosef recently made

-th? most forceful

declaring that smokers deserve

« tadSrmd that those who

mLfcaiobacco are in league w,th

the Angel of Death.

Palestinians demonstrate in Nablus yesterday against last week's US vote to recognize Jerusalem as Israel's capital. mcuirri

US: Hebron riots ‘safety valve’
By MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH

aid HflJLHL KUTLER

It is “quite possible” the Hebron vio-

lence lets the Palestinians vent their

anger, and is therefore “a plausible safety

valve,” a senior US official said Friday.

“There is aggressive action the

Palestinian Police could be taking in cer-

tain circumstances which they are not,

because it [the fighting] is not serious

enough," the official said.

But he added he does not believe

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser

Arafat is spurring the violence.

After rioting in Hebron tapered off

Thursday, clashes between Palestinians

and Border Police and IDF troops

resumed with increased force Friday and

continued through yesterday, the IDF

Spokesman said.

Rioters threw up to 100 firebombs, as

well as stones, bottles of acid, and a

homemade pipe bomb at security forces

Friday.
No uniformed Palestinian policemen

tried to quell the rioting on either day, the

spokesman said. One border policeman
was wounded Friday.

The Palestinians claimed up to 30
wounded on Friday and 15 in yesterday’s

clashes.

Troops detained two Palestinians in yes-

terday’s rioting and used robber bullets

and tear gas on both days to disperse the

rioters, the spokesman said.

Hebron settlers said they had learned

from a Palestinian source there are orders

from someone “very high up" in the

Palestinian Authority to step up the riot-

ing and spread it to Ramallah and
Bethlehem.
Yesterday, toward noon, scores of

Palestinians continued to throw stones,

firebombs and anything they could lay

their hands on at security forces, but

caused no injuries or damage, the IDF
Spokesman said.

The IDF Spokesman also reported IDF
troops fired rubber bullets and tear gas to

disperse rioters who threw stones and
burned tires in Beit Fajar, near

Bethlehem.
Meanwhile, the IDF declared Joseph's

Tomb in Nablus closed to Israelis yester-

day.

Some 10,000 Palestinians from rival

Islamist, nationalist and leftist factions

demonstrated in die city to condemn last

week's US Congressional vote calling for

the formal recognition of Jerusalem as

Israel's capital. f
Demonstrators from Nablus tried to

reach Joseph's Tomb yesterday after the

protest ended, but were prevented from

doing so by the Palestinian Police.

Petty thiefs ‘good deed’ saves lives

on crowded Tel Aviv beach

509007

BvRAME MARCUS

A man known to police who thought he had

onrten awav with a bagful of valuables on a Tel

Aviv beach Friday was lemfied lo discover he

h.H siolen a three-kilo bomb.

Mo d Ashkenazi. 30. a known petty criminal

to^omh^ heat was watching, he sneaked

off with the bag.
which he

S^L But »he" * wi£ connec.-

of treasure, he saw a clock an ^ ^
^oVm^reshrimoLneariry Savoy

Hotel and alerted the reception clerk there, who

immediately called Tel Aviv police.

The bomb squad arrived minutes later.

Ashkenazi, who wily a few days ago was arrest-

ed for breaking into a car, showed he could be a

model citizen and pushed passersby away from

the scene. He warned children to keep away

until bomb squad officers defused the device,

which was packed with explosives and nails.

Sappers cleared the area and scoured the

beach and surrounding streets for additional

bombs, but found none. Police raid the bomb

weighed two to three kilos and that if it had

exploded on the crowded beach could have

caused several deaths and many injuries.

During the initial police questioning at the

hotel. Ashkenazi said he had found the bag in

the stairwell on Geula Street when he went

there to urinate. But later he admitted stealing

the bag from the beach.

Police believe tkf bomb was probably plant-

Livnat
quits as

gov’t rep
By JAY BUSHINSKY, MICHAL

YUDELMAN, and UAT COLLINS

Communications Minister

Limor Livnat yesterday quit her

post as liaison between the cabi-

net and Knesset, signaling her dis-
approval of the resignation of
Finance Minister Dan Mender
last week.
Livnat’s resignation

was described by
Likud Party dissidents

as “setting the stage"

for her impending
departure from the cab-

inet. They predicted

Livnat inevitably quil-

ting Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu's
government, but said it

would be premature
and tactically unwise
for her to quit at this Limor Livnat

stage.

Livnat announced last night she

was having difficulty performing

the liaison job. because she is not

a partner to the dec ision-making
process. She said she did not feel

that the close, daily cooperation

required to fulfill this job existed

between herself and Netanyahu.
Livnat said she decided on this

step because of cabinet malfunc-

tions and flaws in its decision-

making processes. At the same
time, she stressed she was not

quitting the cabinet, since its poli-

cy corresponded with her posi-

tions, but added the hope that fol-

lowing her resignation the govern-

ment's functioning will improve.

“The governmem's policy in

diplomatic, security, economic,

and social areas suits my own out-

look and opinions and I will con-

tinue to act toward their imple-

mentation together with the prime

minister and cabinet members,"
Livnat told reporters. “However,
for a long time I have found it dif-

ficult to carry out my work as the

liaison minister, because I have
not been party to the decision-

making processes."

Livnat's decision was said to be

prompted by her disapproval of

the way in which Meridor alleged-

ly was maneuvered into stepping

down. She is expected to resign

from the cabinet as well, though
not yet.

“The opposition to Bibi

I Netanyahu] is not

ready for the conse-

quences," a source

said, contending that

her defection could

precipitate the coali-

tion's collapse and

send the nation back to

the polls.

An election would
have to be held within

60 days of the govern-

ment's fall, he went on,

but “we are not yet
ivnat ready for thaL"

Instead, Netanyahu's

foes within the Likud Party predict

that “the final bust-up" will occur

in October, and they are mar-

shalling their forces with that

deadline in mind. The fact that it

coincides with the target date of

the next West Bank troop rede-

ployment as required by the Oslo

Accords was cited as a secondary

consideration.

The party's most crucial chal-

lenge would be to come up with a

Likud candidate to replace

Netanyahu, a candidate who they

deem capable of defeating Labor
Chairman Ehud Barak. The dissi-

dents' primary concern is that their

revolt not result in Barak replacing

Netanyahu as prime minister.

Among the Likud stalwarts

named as members of the “anti-

Bibi faction” were Meridor, for-

mer science minister Ze'ev Begin,
former deputy finance minister

David Magen, and MK David
Re'em. “Ail we need are seven
Likud MKs to topple Bibi,” the

source said.

See LIVNAT, Page 2

Cabinet approves

top jobs panel
ed by terrorists, but still have not ruled out

criminal motives.

Tel Aviv Police chief Cmdr. Shiomo
Aharonishky yarned the public on beaches and

in crowded places to be on the lookout for sus-

picious packages and not to hesitate to phone

police immediately after noticing anything out

of the ordinary.

So fan no arrests have been made.

Meanwhile, Ashkenazi called on police to

help him become a respectable citizen in return

for his "good deed," which ironically had a

happy end.

“All I want to do is to try to rehabilitate

myself," he said. “I have never served my
country, so now maybe I have repaid my debt

to society by saving lives."

Aharonishky and Hayarkon police chief
Dep.-Cmdr. Avi Ben-Hamo are expected to

meet within the next few days to discuss the

possibility of helping Ashkenazi.

By JAY BUSHINSKY

Diplomatic appointments will not

be subject to scrutiny by the new
advisory committee on appoint-

ments to senior government posts,

the establishment of which was
approved by the cabinet on Friday.

Judge Motdechai Ben-Dror is to

be chairman. He heads the commit-
tee on appointments to government
companies, it had been proposed by
Industry and Trade Minister Natan
Sharansky and Education Minister

2evulun Hammer.
However, a compromise formula

tabled by Tourism Minister Moshe
Katsav was required lo win a cabi-
net majority. It specifies there will

be no ministers on the committee,
but only professional personnel.

Foreign Minister David Levy also

pushed through a rider saying the

pane! will not deal with the diplo-

matic corps.

A senior ministry official

described this as “a great success"

inasmuch as it will prevent "outside

interference” in die choice of emis-
saries assigned lo posts abroad.

However, he conceded that “the
minister will do everything neces-

sary to assure the survival of the

incumbent coalition and prevent
crises from erupting over contro-
versial nominees.” Jt was not dear
whether this meant Levy would not

spark a showdown with Yisrael
Ba'aliya over the appointment of
Herzl Inbar as ambassador to
Russia, an appointment which the
Yisrael Ba’aliya opposes.
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PM to pick conversion compromise panel
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu informed Conservative

and Reform leaders Friday he would be involved' in setting up
the committee responsible for reaching a compromise on the
Conversion Law. Netanyahu emphasized in his letter that the
proposed law is not intended to affect convexsions performed
abroad and expressed confidence coalition head Michael Eitan
would be able to reach an agreement with the Reform and
Conservative representatives. [iim

Itoo killed on roads over weekend
A 22-year-old man from Rehovor was killed yesterday morn-

ing in a collision between two cars in a Ness Ziona intersection.
Five others were injured, one of them seriously. Police said one
of the cars ran a red light and crashed into the other
A 15 -year-old boy was killed when he was run over by a track

near Kibbutz Megiddo in the Jezreel Valley on Friday. Itim

Naharayim killer beaten in jail - defense
Lawyers defending Pvt. Ahmed Daqamsa, the Jordanian sol-

dier charged with killing seven Beil Shemesh schoolgirls, told a
military court yesterday their client had been beaten by his
guards at the high security detention center in Amman where he
has been held since rhe March shooting at Naharayim.
The prosecution denied his claim. “The defendant has not

been subjected to any beating and this is a theatrical attempt and
a cheap ploy by the defense,” chief prosecutor Muhanad Hijazi
said.

Hijazi asked for a doctor to examine the bruises, which be said
were self-inflicted and followed an attempt to escape. Reuter

UKM OKs proposal to uMte 3 kttwtz movements
‘ The United Kibbutz Movement has unanimously approved a
' proposal to form a new body uniting the three kibbutz organiza-
' lions - the UKM, Kibbutz Artzi, and the Religious Kibbutz

;
Movement - at its third general assembly at Kibbutz Ein Harod

- Meuhad in the Beil She 'an Valley yesterday.

! According to organizers, the Kibbutz Artzi movement already

;
has approved the idea in principle. David Rudge

Police believe land sale caused clan feud
Two Palestinians were injured in a clan feud yesterday in Nebi

Samwil, a village northwest of Jerusalem. According to Judea
and Samaria police spokesman Opher Sivan, the brawl appar-
ently broke out when members of one of the clans attacked the
village mukhtar, whom they suspected of selling land to Israelis.

One person was apparently injured trying to defend the mukhtar,
who fired two shots in the air to protect himself. Police are
investigating the incident and have detained several suspects,
the spokesman said. Margot Dudkevitch

Secondary school on summer vacation
About half a million pupils in junior and high schools began

their two-month summer vacation on Friday. They will be
joined at the end of the month by about a million kindergarten
and elementary school pupils.

About 50,000 educators plan to take supplementary courses
this summer. /rim

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

our dear husband, father, and grandfather

JACOB CHAIM
HOOFIEN

The funeral will take place today,
Sunday, June 22, 1997 at 5 p.m.

at Kfar Shmaryahu Cemetery,

Shiva at Beit Hoofien, Derech Hasadot 51,

Kfar Shmaryahu.

The Hoofien and Arbel families

On the 15th yahrzeit of

SHLOMO AUMANN rm
we will visit his grave on Mt. Herzl, Jerusalem
on Tuesday, 19 Sivan 5757/June 24, 1997,

meeting at 6:30 p.m. at the cemetery entrance.

At 8:00 p.m. a study session, led by Rabbi Yoel Bin-Nun, will be
held at the Lehman home, 26a Rahel Imenu (cor. Tel-Hai).held at the Lehman home, 26a Rahel Imenu (cor. Tel-Hai).

The Family

With the passing away of

STEFANIE BEN-TOVIM
we express our condolences to the family

Carola Prager

Bar-Giora family

Shir-On family
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UNIFIL troops hurt by IDF mine
By DAW) RUDGE

UNIFIL is expected to lodge.a complaint
with die IDF over an incident yesterday in

which an UN soldier was seriously
wounded and five others were lightly hurt
in a mine blast in the security zone. The
IDF had previously told UNIFIL it had
cleared the minefield.

The explosion in which the six UNIFIL
soldiers from the peacekeeping force’s
Irish battalion were wounded occurred In
the zone’s western sector, along a road
running between Beit Yahoiin and
BarasbeeL
UNIFIL spokesman Timur Goksel said

that a few months ago the IDF had planted
a minefield along the road, which until
then also had been used by UNIFIL troops
as a supply route ro an Irish battalion posi-
tion in the area.

“We had been negotiating with the IDF’s
Northern Command to remove this mine-

field, which is very close to our position

and had made life very difficult, because

we had to supply the post by helicopter.”

said Goksel.
“It was agreed last month that the mine-

field would be removed and we were

informed on Thursday evening that the

road was clear. The Irish troops, however,

carried out their own searches on Friday

and found four live mines, which were

destroyed.

“They carried out a further check today

[Saturday] and found eight more mines

and in the process of dealing with them,

this accident happened.”
One of the soldiers apparently stepped

on a mine that had not been spotted and
was gpriously injured and the five other

troops in the unit, including two officers,

were lightly hurt.

The badly wounded soldier, whose left

leg was amputated below the knee, was
still being treated in a hospital at UNIFlL’s

headquarters in Nakoura last night

The IDF offered medical aid and help m
evacuating the wounded soldier to Haifa s

Raxnbam Hospital if required. Military

sources said it was a tragic and regrettable

incident.

Goksel said the matter would be raised

with the IDF authorities and a complaint
was likely to be lodged because UNIFIL

had been informed that the minefield had

been cleared.

Security sources said the IDF would

await the findings of UNIFIL's inquiry

into the incident before commenting.

The incident occurred amid continued

fighting in south Lebanon, especially in

the eastern sector, where IAF warplanes

struck at Hizbullah targets.

The IDF Spokesman said the pilots had

reported direct hits on terrorist targets in

the Jabai Saffi region, north of die zone,

and that all the planes had returned safely

to their bases.

Reports from Lebanon said two war-

planes fired rockets at Hizbullah targets in

the Iqlim ai-Toufah hill range in the 40th

air strike since die beginning of the year.

There were also reports that IDF and
South Lebanese Army gunners shelled

Hizbullah targets north of the zone follow-

ing a Hizbullah mortar attack cm a SLA
outpost in the zone's eastern sector. There

were no reports of any casualties hi the

mortar attack.

Meanwhile, news agencies reporting

from Lebanon said that SLA commander
Gen. Antoine Lahad had warned that the

force might shell Lebanese towns and vil-

lages north of the zone if there were any

more attacks in the SLA-controlled

Jeazine enclave.

This follows a string of roadside bomb-
ing in the Christian township last

Wednesday in which two SLA officers and

two residents were killed and another two
civilians were wounded.

LIVNAT

Protesters call for peace
Carrying banners calling for an end to violence and for east and west Jerusalem to be the capitals of Israel and a Palestinian
state, hundreds of Arab and Jewish protesters march through Jerusalem last night in a protest organized by Bat Shalom.
Several right-wing activists were arrested on suspicion of attempting to disturb the peace when they showed up at the demon-
stration. (Bryan MeBarney)
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Continued from Page 1

Livnat's resignation means that

she will not be appearing in the

Knesset this Tuesday to defend

the government at the no-confi-

dence motion presented by the

opposition.

It is not clear yet who will,

replace Livnat in the liaison posi-

tion. The post should ideally go to

a Likud minister,
.
from

Netanyahu’s point-of-view, but

the number of possibilities is

small until a new science minister

has been appointed. The position

was previously held by Tfeahi

Hanegbi, who gave it up when he

took over die Justice portfolio

from die Health Ministry, citing

the heavier workload.

Livnat met Netanyahu for a pri-

vate talk after Friday’s cabinet ses-

sion and demanded a number of

clarifications concerning the

moves which led to Mender’s res-

ignation. She also held meetings

with her advisers and aides to

decide on hex fiitdre political steps.

Meanwhile, former justice min-

ister Ya’acov Ne’eman is expect-

ed to give his official answer

today to Netanyahu's proposal

that he rejoin the cabinet.

Ne’eman met the prime minister

on Friday, after returning from a

trip abroad, and was offered a
cabinet position, most likely the

finance portfolio, due to

Hanegbi’s insistence on remain-

ing in die Justice Ministry.

Dan Mendor the hartzuf TV cari-

cature may be a squeaky voice that

fades when challenged, but the res-

ignation of the real Meridor as

finance minister reverberated

throughout the weekendL

Newspapers tried to wring every

tiny detail out of die story, and even

usually dry economic writers

dwelled on Mender's transforma-

tion bom die nerdy hartzuf into a

firm fighter who stood his ground.

No commentator doubted that a

popular, decent, and soft-spoken

gentleman minister had fallen victim

to a cunning plot hatched by a ruth-

less prime minister and his hench-

men. All the commentators conclud-

ed that getting rid of Meridor was

but a step in a larger scheme, of

which the Bar-On Affair was also a

part, to remove Binyamin Netan-

yahu’s potential rivals and to bring

both the state and die Likud Party

totally under his control

Columnists saw Meridor's resig-

nation as part of Netanyahu's plan to

take over the State Attorney ’s Office,

die Civil Service Commission, and

the Treasury budget section in accor-

dance with the belief that he who
controls these offices, controls the

state. Yediot Aharonot's Nahum
Barnea and Shimon Shifter said

Netanyahu managed to transfer the

Civil Service Commission to his

own office but failed to get the bud-

get section - until this week.

The struggle for power over the

State Attorney’s Office has been

going on from the government's first

day, from die Ya'acov Ne’eman
affair, through the Michael Ben-Yair

affair, to the vast Bar-On Affair. It

still rages today, they said.

Yediot's Bina Band wrote that the

ousting of Meridor is but the open-

ing step of Netanyahu's long-term

plan, one of whose options is to set

up a national unity government in

September. Next on Netanyahu’s ax

list are Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai and Communications
Minister lirnor Livnat. who have

been gaining far too much populari-

ty for Netanyahu’s comfort, Baizel

said.

Haaretz columnist Yoel Marcus
said Meridor played into

Netanyahu’s hands by resigning

over “the width of the diagonal

strip”- the currency exchange band.

Netanyahu maneuvered Meridor

into a win-win situation, says

Marcus. He would havewon either a
humiliated, submissive Meridor in

his cabinet or - preferably and as in

fact, it happened - he would have

won a Meridor-free zone.

But Netanyahu, who lives on
instant rather than deferred gratifica-

tion, may find that his victory over

Meridor was a Pyrrhic one, said

Marcus. Meridor's resignation plat-

form may provide a home base

where all Netanyahu’s victims and

those who have lost faith in him may
flock and gather.

Haarerz's Uzi Benziman
described Meridor as lending a sem-

blance of respectability to

Netanyahu's “caricature cabinet.”

The governments of the world, and
domestic economic leaders,

assumed that as long as Meridor was
in the cabinet, Netanyahu wouldn't

do anything completely insane, said

Benziman.

This was but an illusion, he con-

tinued, for Meridor was not really

“there” at afl. Benziman doubts the

existence of a “there" - “an orderly

place where decisions are weighed
logically and responsibly”

“There is nothing but Netanyahu

and besideMm an aide or two brew-
ing new moves, spreading the vapor

of plots, while it is not quite clear

who is the leader and who is being

led - Netanyahu or Avigdor
Lieberman.'*

Haaretz columnist Hanna Kim
noted that Netanyahu, with the

active help of his director-general

Lieberman and Justice Minister

Tzahi Hanegbi, has been systemati-

cally cleaning out Likud institutions

and branches of supporters of
Meridor or other representatives of

the historical Herat
At the same time, they have been

registering new party members. The
names of more than 3,000 haredim
have been registered as members at

'

the Likud's Jerusalem branch alone,
' although some of them had no idea

they hi joined the party.

After removing Meridor and his

people out of his way and finishing

off what was known as the Likud,

Netanyahu intends to complete the

revolution and form a “conservative

Jewish bloc” based on foe British

Conservative party or foe American
Republican right Kim wrote.

But what Kim calls “die childish

vendetta of the dark prince

Netanyahu to get rid of the rival

prince Meridor” may lead to a rift in

the party. This, foe noted, is Labor's

only chance of breaking foe tradi-

tional tie with the Likud
Yediot's economic editor Sever

Plotzker stressed that die cabinet's

decision an.the diagonal mechanism
was one which Meridor could have
lived with and even supported.

Plotzkernoted that in his last week
in office, Meridor was fed up with

being a pussycat and took on the

image of a courageous anti-Bibi

warrior; but unfortunately, at the

wrong time, in the wrong place, and
on the wrong issue.

Who is a Jew
Feverish efforts -to solve the con-

version bill dispute were explored by
Ma’ariv's Shalom Yerofoahm, who
said this win prove to bea much big-

ger issue than any Meridor cabinet

crisis.

Yerushalmi said beads of the

Conservative and Reform move-
ments who arrived this week made it

clear that if the conversion bill is

passed at foe end of foe mouth, foe

Jewish lobby in foe United States

can hardly be expected to continue

procuring economic aid for IsaeL
They believe foe legislation will be
foe final cutting of the bond between
Israel and the Diaspora and will lead

to the final loss of millions of Jews.

Netanyahu is learning the hard
way, said Yerushalmi, that the con-
version biD he consented to in foe

coalition agreement with the reli-

gious and haredi parties is a ticking

bomb, and will cause damage on
every possible front.

TOBACCO
Continued from Page 1

The forum argued “more could
have been obtained” both in a

financial settlement and by com-
pletely prohibiting tobacco
advertising.

Amos Hausner, the forum’s
legal adviser, said that it was mis-
leading for those reaching foe set-

tlement to call it “global,” as the
money would be allocated over
the next quarter-century only to

die US states, as reimbursement
for medical costs of treating

smokers, and in small amounts to
those patients who have personal-
ly suffered or tireir.fruniljes.

One of the main shortcomings
of foe agreement is that the tobac-
co companies are paying “with
someone else’s money,” Hausner
stalled. “They can easily raise the
cost of cigarettes to make foe
annual payments. This means that

they are compensating foe smok-
ers of yesterday by causing foe
lung cancer and heart disease in

foe smoker of tomorrow."
However, foe settlement will

provide a boost to efforts to the
Health Ministry's intentions to
sue foreign and Israeli tobacco
manufacturers and importers for
some NIS 27 billion for helping
to cover medical expenses here,

Hausner said. He expects that

other countries around the world
will demand compensation from
the tobacco companies as well.

ONE OFAKIND

Keren Kayemeth Lelsrael

lu, Jewish National Fund

With deep sorrow we mourn the passing of our aunt and

dear sister-in-law

STEFANIE BEN-TOVIM
N6e Ruppin

Declaration Ceremony for

YITZHAK RABIN PARK

The funeral will take place today, Sunday, June 22, 1997 (17 Sivan, 5757)

at 5:30 p.m., leaving from Jerusalem's Sanhedria funeral parlor to the

Mount of Olives.

Mourned by:

Doron and Rafi Ruppin and Family

Ayala Zacks Abramov and Family

Ben-Tovim Family

Graetz Family

Yair Telem

There are many hotels in

Jerusalem...
But all agree we are
second to none.
Cable T.V. all rooms
Walking distance to the Old
City and city center
Facilities for family

functions
Quiet, family-run hotel

Shabbat elevator
strictly kosher

In The Jerusalem Hills, on the Road to the City

Tuesday, 19th Sivan, 5757, June 24, 1997 11:00 a.m.

at the foot of the monument (Andartat HaPortzim)

opposite Moshav Shoeva (Jerusalem-Tel Aviv Highway - No. 1)

For invitedguests: transportation is available

from Tel Aviv, at 9:00am from the Mann Auditorium Parking Lot. Huberman St.;

from Jerusalem - at 10:00 a.m. from KKLJNF head office, 1 Keren Kayemeth St.

To reserveplace, please call today or tomorrowfrom 8:00 am. to 1500p m
OS- 5234367, 03-5234449, 02-6707514.

YourUrst choice
Sunhats recommended.

Condolence visits at the home of the deceased, Rehov Arnon 22, Tel Aviv,

between 1 0 a,m. and 8 p.m.

3 Mendcle Street

Jerusalem 92147 Israel

Tel; 02-5653111.

Fax- 972-2-S610964
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Parkinson returns from sin-bin

as Conservative chairman
tary spokesman - a member of
what in opposition is called the

shadow cabinet
The election of Hague, the

party’s youngest leader since
William Pin in 1783 and a
Thatcher protege, was a blow for

wing track of. Lady Thatcher,

prime minister from 1979 to 1990.

Lady Thatcher, who publicly

endorsed Hague this week, was
toppled in a party revolt. It was
triggered by Clarke and other left-

wingers partly because of her con-

Tory drops suit over Saudi cash
LONDON (AP) - A former cabinet minister Friday dropped a

libel suit over allegations he was financially dependent on Saudi
Arabia and tried to procure prostitutes for Arab businessmen.
Jonathan Aitken, ex-chief secretary to the Treasury and a

defense minister in the defeated Conservative government,
dropped the case after The Guardian newspaper and GranadaTV
produced new evidence casting doubt on his testimony.
The dramatic move on the 1 3th day of the hearing left Aitken.

54, with his career and marriage in ruins. He faces calls from The
Guardian that be be investigated for perjury, and must pay legal
costs estimated at nearly £2 million (NIS 1 1 m.).

“Jonathan Aitken seems 19 have impaled himself on the simple
sword of truth,” Guardian editor Alan Rusbridger told reporters
outside the High Court. “For three years he has lied to newspa-
pers, lied to the cabinet secretary, lied to the prime minister and
lied to his colleagues.”

-
• TT . _ ' — / • "llliaill
Hague, the new leader of Britain’s

;
Conservative Party, Fridav

- appointed one of Margaret
.Thatcher’s closest allies, Cecil

, Partanson, as the party chairman.
Parkinson returns after a decade

ima a half in the political sin-bin.
- He resigned from Thatcher’s cab-

inet months after the
Conservatives 1983 election vic-
tory when his former secretary,
Sara Keays, said she was expect-
ing his baby after a long affair.
She said he had reneged on
promises of marriage

- Hague, 36, announced the sur-
prise appointment after winning
die contest to succeed John Major.

.

He defeated leading pro-European
Kenneth Clarke by 92-70 votes in
a run-off ballot among the party’s
lawmakers.
^However, pursuing pledges to

reunite the parly, Hague also
appointed four of the five other
original leadership contenders,
including one Clarke supporter,
Stephen Doirell; as parliamentary
spokesmen.
The others appointed were all

ex-Cabinet ministers to the right
or center-right of the party,
Michael Howard, Peter LiUey and
John Redwood.
Clarke said after the defeat he

would support Hague, but refused
an offer to becoming a pariiamen-

tbe left of die party, which favors
closer ties with the European
Union.
To many analysts, Hague's vic-

tory appeared to put the

Conservatives back on the right-

frontational attitude toward closer

integration into the EU.
Parkinson, 65, was plucked from

retirement to return to a job he last

held 1 4 years ago when he master-

minded Lady Thatcher’s second-

successive victorious election

campaign in 1983.

”I think he will combine the

youth of the new leadership with

the experience of politics for many
years and bring great heart to the

Conservative Party across the

country,” said Hague, standing

outside the party headquarters
alongside Parkinson.

Parkinson replaces Brian
Mawhinney. the chairman who
presided over the party’s devastat-

ing defeat by the Labor Party in

May 1 elections that ended IS
gears of Conservative rule.

Parkinson said he would do the

job fora couple of years, trying to

build up the party’s falling mem-
bership. and revitalize the demor-
alized branches.
“We have an objective. It is the

objective Mrs. Thatcher gave me
when she appointed me [as chair-

man] in 1981 when, by the way,
we stood at 22 percent in the

polls,” said Parkinson.

“She said, *ft’s a very straight-

forward job - we’ve just got to

win the next election’.”

Parkinson, who supports finan-

cially the daughter bom to Miss
Keays but has reportedly never

seen the child, retired from the

House of Commons in 1992. Now
Lord Parkinson, he was given a

life peerage and is a member of

the unelected House of Lords.

Fatal prank

Nissa Baillie, 21, and Christopher Cole, 20, console each other Friday in the dock of a St

Petersburg, Florida, courtroom, after being sentenced to 15 years in prison for stealing a stop

sign. Their prank led to an accident in which three motorists died, though the two accused

maintained that they did not remove the stop sign from the fatal intersection. (Reuier)

Bomb hits

Turkish

embassy
in Brussels
BRUSSELS (Reuter) - A bomb

exploded outside the Turkish

embassy in Brussels yesterday,

blowing out windows in nearby

buildings but injuring no one.

“A car drew up and a man threw

a rucksack with the device against

the embassy. A minute later it

exploded,” a police official said.

The Turkish embassy, which
has reinforced windows, was only

slightly damaged in the attack in

the early hours of the morning.

An anonymous telephone caller

to an international news agency
claimed the bomb was planted by
an Armenian group and was the

start of a wider tenor campaign.

“From July 1, 1997. all Turkish

institutions and travel agencies all

over the world will be our targets.

This is our last warning,” he said.

The man claimed to represent

an Armenian group called

Kourken Yanikian. named after an

Armenian who died in Los
Angeles in 1973. He said the

attack was carried out because
Turkey continued to neglect inter-

national law ever since its geno-

cide against Armen ians.

‘Megan’s

Law’ killer

gets death

sentence
iN, New Jersey (AP)—
red the death penalty for

jolester whose rape of

old neighbor led to a

4 uiv— —
rejected defense argu-

sse K. Tumnendequas's

be spared because a

violence and abuse left

0 control Ins lust for lit-

. m tr ,l.A

4u«, 36, blinked

ay wben the verdict

pectators outside fee

wjiauded-

jnsen Kanka, began to

>d her face in husband

wider, and he put his

ec “Megan was worth

id outside court “This

er, ever, ever get out

ter child.
”

jury feat convicted

js on May 30 of mur-

ed sexual assault ana

decided unanimously

receive death by injec-

m life without parole.

js lived across the

little giri in subur-

[bwnship- He lured

se to see his puppy,

beat her. strangled

t and dumped fee

lying caused even

then it was learned

guas had two pnor

convictions. .

nts channeled
their

npaign for laws to

1unity when a sex

s in. New Jersey

r US states passed

legan’s Law,” and

on signed a nation-

Babysitter

drops Kennedy
sex case

BOSTON (AP) — The family

of Michael Kennedy’s former

babysitter on Friday asked pros-

ecutors to stop investigating

whether Kennedy had sex with

the babysitter while she was

underage, the family’s attorney

otherapists have advised

ner babysitter, now 19,

suing the case would be

ig to her. said Robert

her family's attorney,

ver, Popeo warned

y, fee son of the late Sen.

F. Kennedy and nephew -

dent John F. Kennedy, to

ray from the babysitter.

Lesman for the prosecu-

ice said he had no com-

The secretary for

.•- uurupr Tbcfmas

Dwyer, said he had no comment.
Popeo said the babysitter’s

family refuses to cooperate with

the investigation, and he doesn't

believe the young woman can be
compelled to testify.

Locke has been investigating

allegations published in The
Boston Globe that Kennedy may
have begun an affair with the

babysitter when she was 14. If

true, Kennedy coaid face statu-

tory rape charges.

TTre legal age of consent in the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

is 16.

Popeo also revealed that

Congressman Joseph Kennedy
II, Michael’s brother, apologized

to the babysitter's family with a

telephone call.

“Any apology by fee Kennedy

family is accented as a sincere

apology," he said.

“REQUIEM” by VERDI

Cambridge University Choir, England

Technion Choir, Tecbnion
Symphony Orchestra

“Atlas Camerata”
Orchestra

Conductor: Prof. Dalia Atlas

soloists- Marina
Levitt, Suzanna Poretsky,

Yotam Cohen, Dr. Yoram Charter

„ . take niict ob Mondiy 23.6.97, Tuesday 24.6.97

* C
°°f^^l

P
hi„ Anditorinm Techaion City, HAIF^

THE ISRAEL
PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

rounded In Bronislaw Hubcrman
Music Director: Zubin Mehta

Concert program for 24.6-J0.6.97

|

Dear Subscribers,

Subscription renewal
ends on June 30th.

Kindly renew atyour
earliest convenience.

Thankyou!
I ^

Ivan Fischer, conductor

Oili Mustonen, pianist

Marta Lukin, mezzo-soprano

Kolos Kovats, bass

Programme:

Dvorak: Legend no. 10

Dvorak: Slavonic Dance no. I, op. 72

Grieg: Piano Concerto in a minor, op.lfi

Bartok: "Bluebeard's Castle",

Opera in one act

Tbc. MA pja Haifa, nwrrl R stria

Wei 154, &3t) p.m. Haiti, concert 8, serin

Tho. 26.6, &30 ]Lm. Jmmlrm. cwrertS

Fri 27.t, 2:00 p.m. T-A, concert S. aeries I

Shl 2U 9:00 pju Haifa, cwrenS,urigC

Son. 246, 8:30 p.®. T-A, concert 9, mrie* F

Moo. 3fli, 8:31 p.m. T-A, enrol !. series C

For tickets please call:

Tel-Aviv: 03-5251502,
Haifa: 04-8664167,

Jerusalem: 02-6240896.
IJp-dazcd information

24 hours a day: Tclemesser
03-5652251, 02-6294493.

04-8303112.

Internet : http:
//'www.ipo . co i 1

Performances are held in

Tcl-Aviv: Mann Auditorium.

Haifa: Haifa Auditorium

Jerusalem: ICC.

3

Mesnt Yilmaz (center), who was named Turkey’s prime minister-designate this weekend, leaves
Kocatepe Mosque in Ankara Friday after prayers. (Reuen

Yilmaz wants Ciller’s support
ANKARA (Reuter) - Prime minister-designate

Mesut Yilmaz launched his bid yesterday to foige a

workable “Islamist-free” coalition government with

a plea for unity among Turkey’s secularist parties.

Yilmaz, a pro-Western conservative, convened a

meeting of top aides from his opposition Motherland
Party before talks with party leaders early next week.

He called for his conservative rival Tansu Ciller,

leader of fee True Path Party, now allied wife fee

Islamists of outgoing prime minister Necmenin
Erbakan, to support him. .

“We .are offering all our True Path friends fee

opportunity to put their mistake behind diem," he

said. “If they do not take this hand of friendship and
seek to change their coalition's make-up. history will

not forgive them.”

Already, Yilmaz has vowed to return to the presi-

dential palace by June 30 - well ahead of the 45 days
accorded to him under Turkish law - with a cabinet

list he says can win a vote of confidence and shut the

door on fee Islamists.

But before that, the 50-year-old conservative must -

overcome the personal rivalries that divide the secu-

larist parties of the left and right. The Motherland

Party fields just 1 29 MPs in the 550-seat parliament

It would need substantia! defections from the True

Path to win a vote of confidence.

“The only obstacle.to this is the negative attitude of

Tansu Ciller to me for personal reasons,” he said

from the garden of his Ankara residence, hours after

President Suleyman Demire] handed him the man-
date to form Turkey's government.

PRIVATE BANKING

Because No Two Clients Are Alike

f :- C~
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Private Banking is a fine art.

In today's dynamic world, only a date

of the art bank like First International Bank of Israel

can deliveryou private banking at its finest.

Our business philosophy focuses on safety and ewOdentiality. Our

products aBd services are tailor-made to suit your individual needs. As a

member of the prcaigious Safra group - a name synonymous with private
^

l banking for over ooe hundred years - First International Bank of Israel provides

/ you with (he attentive

! service and the superior results you deserve.

Fpt farther mlbmaiion. aattxi Inlernalumal Private Banking Department:

Td-Ariv. 76 Rothschild Bh'.Tel: 197^3-5603606. fin: (972hV5fffSNI

YOUR STATE OF THE ART BANK

E2THEFIRSTINTERNATIONAL BANK
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Cambodia captures Pol Pot
By ROBERT B1RSEL

Pol Pot

PHNOM PENH (Reuter) -

Khmer Rouge strongman Pol Pot,

whose -killing fields" rule in the

1970s devastated Cambodia, has

been captured and efforts will be

made to try him before an interna-

tional court, the government said

yesterday.

First Prime Minister Prince

Norodom Ranariddh
and his coalition part-

ner and co-premier

Hun Sen said the com-
munist leader and a

close associate had
been caught by former
comrades who turned

against the hard-line

veteran.

“This is the end of

the Khmer Rouge,"
Hun Sen told

reporters. “Prince
Ranariddh and I agree

that this is a gift to die

Cambodian people."

Hun Sen said Pol Pot and Khieu
Samphan, a senior figure in the

guerrilla group, were caught by a

Khmer Rouge splinter faction

which broke away earlier this

month following internal fighting

that erupted at Anlong Veng.

Pol Pot fled the guerrilla base

after ordering the slaughter of his

defense chief and almost a dozen
members of bis family.

The government sent deputy

chief of general staff Nhiek Bun
Chhay, who spearheaded earlier

talks with the breakaway Khmer
Rouge, to meet the renegades in

their remote base in northern

Cambodia yesterday, a senior

general said.

“Now we wait for Nhiek Bun
Chhay to come back," said Major
General Tom Sombol.
The two premiers did not elabo-

rate on the precise whereabouts of

(AP)

Pol Pot and Khieu Samphan, nor

when they might be brought to

Phnom Penh. There was no infor-

mation about the fete of other key
Khmer Rouge leaders.
Hun Sen and Ranariddh were

speaking after holding talks with
visiting Thai Prime Minister
Chavalit Yongchaiyudh. It was
the first time in recent weeks the
two leaders had presented a uni-
fied front on die Khmer Rouge,

which began to unrav-

el last August after the

defection to the gov-
ernment of a large

number of rebels.

Ranariddh said the
Khmer Rouge guerrilla

army was now finished

both politically and
militarily.

He said Pol Pot should
be sent to an interna-

tional tribunal to
answer for the excess-

es of ' his 1975-79
“killing fields” reign

of terror, when the radical guerril-

la group’s name became synony-
mous with starvation, vicious tor-

ture and mass execution.

"We agree with each other that

Pol Pot will be brought eventual-
ly to Phnom Penh and the two
prime ministers are going to send
a letter to the United Nations sec-

retary-general to ask him to set

up an international tribunal to try

Pol Pot,” the prince said.

Pol Pot, whose Khmer Rouge
government was responsible for

the death of more than a million

Cambodians, has not been seen in

public since 1 980. two years after

his overthrow at the hands of an
invading Vietnamese army.
He was sentenced to death in

absentia by a Phnom Penh court

soon after his overthrow.

Khmer .Rouge radio, which is

under the control of the break-
away rebel faction, announced on
Friday that its army captured the

Minister

fingers

Botha in

apartheid

violence
CAPE TOWN (AP) - Former

president RW. Botha ordered the

bombing of a Johannesburg build-

ing and congratulated police after-

ward for completing the job suc-

cessfully, a former cabinet nrinis-

Camboclla’s co-premiers, Prince Norodom Ranariddh (left) and Hun Sen confer in Phnom Penh yesterday. Both said Pol Pot bad
been captured. (Rnuer)

69-year-old Pol Pot the previous
day.

The breakaway faction would
be integrated into government
forces after formally surrender-

ing, the two premiers said.

Ranariddh said Friday that

forces from the splinter group
were closing in on Pol Pot who

was holed up in a landmine
strewn mountain camp in north-

ern Cambodia, guarded by his last

band of loyal fighters.

Pol Pot led a Cambodian peas-

ant army to victory against the

US-backed Lon Nol republic in

1975, or Year Zero, as die Khmer
Rouge called it They immediate-

ly embarked on a bloody restruc-

turing of society.

Pol Pot’s guerrillas emptied
Phnom Penh at gunpoint, forcing

the sick from their beds. Women,
children and the elderly were
ordered into the countryside and
put to work in labor camps.

More than one million people

were executed as enemies of Pol

Pot's utopian revolution or died of

disease, starvation or overwork

during their reign.

The Khmer Rouge waged a
low-intensity guerrilla war
against the government after boy-

cotting a 1993 election supervised

by the United Nations.

G7 plus one, as Russia joins
DENVER (AP) — Claiming

Russia’s place among the world's

elite democracies. President Boris

Yeltsin opened discussions on a
wide agenda of political and eco-

nomic issues at the annual summit
of industrialized nations.

After six years on the outside,

Russia was initiated Friday as an
equal partner among the exclusive

group, completing an improbable

journey from the era when the

Soviet Union was die primary
antagonist of summit policies.

President Bill Clinton called it a
“hopeful moment for the world”

and praised Yeltsin for his “vision

and persistence" in pursuing

democracy and reforms after seven

decades of communism.
Russia also won another eagerly

sought prize - membership in the

Paris Club, a group of wealthy

countries that sets debt terms for

poor countries. Russia's inclusion

will give Moscow greater bargain-

ing power for collecting the $120
billion it has loaned to Cuba, Iraq,

Iran and others.

The United States bailed the step

as tantamount to “the financial end
of the Cold War." Yeltsin spokesman
Sergei Yastrzhembsky called it "a

morning blessing" after all-night

negotiations in New Yak.

Russian President Boris Yeltsin greets a crowd outside a Denver hotel Friday. . (Reuter)

Yeltsin joined leaders of the US,
Britain, Canada, France, Germany,
Italy and Japan for three days of
summit meetings.

Without Russia, the group had

been known as G7, but Clinton

renamed its meeting "Summit of

the Eight”
Clinton and Yeltsin also discussed

their arms control agenda but skirted

over the touchy subject of NATO
expansion, which Yeltsin opposes.

US officials said Clinton

expressed concern about a law pend-

ing in the Russian Duma to require

registration of religious groups.

Yeltsin said he would look into it

Yeltsin's inclusion was a reward

for Russia's reforms and its desire

to participate in international eco-

nomic and political institutions.

Gonzalez quits leadership

Felipe Gonzalez addresses Spain’s Socialist party Friday in

Madrid. The former prime minister announced he was
resigning as the Socialist party’s leader, setting up a battle

to choose the person who will lead the party in the next
national elections. Gonzalez, Spain’s prime minister from
1982 to 1996, surprised many supporters at the opening of
the Socialists’ congress by announcing he was not running
for re-election as secretary general of the party. Gonzalez,
who took over leadership of the Spanish Socialist Workers
Party in 1974, was anti-NATO and a firm leftist in his early
years. But after becoming prime minister he steered the
Socialists toward the center and became a leading propo-
nent of further integration ofEuropean Union countries.

In the final years of his government, corruption scandals
emerged, tainting Gonzalez and contributing to his party’s
losses in the 1996 elections. (Text ap-. Photo: Reuter)

ter says. .

The statement by Adriaan Vlok,

who was law and order minister

when the bombing occurred in.

1988, was the first by a cabinet

minister to directly implicate

Botha in violence against anti-

apartheid groups.

It came in VIok's application for

amnesty to the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission;

which is investigating political

crimes in die apartheid era.' .

The commission, aimed at pro-

moting reconciliation by exposing

activities of successive apartheid

governments and groups that

fought them, can grant amnesty to

people who make foU confessiafls

of political crimes.

Portions of VIok’s amnesty

application were published Friday

in a Cape Town newspaper, in vio-

lation of commission procedures.

Alex Boraine. the commission’s

deputy chairman, telephonedVlok

on Friday to apologize for the

leak, and the commission said the

matter wooid be investigated. Any
commission employee found -to

have leaked die information could

be prosecuted and punished by up

to two years in prison and a foie.

Vlok said be and his attorney

had nothing to do with die leak of

the 84-page amnesty application.

Xn his application, Vlok said

Botha - who headed the govern-

ment from 1978 to 1989 - ordered

police to blow up Khotso House in

order to destroy die offices of die

South African Council of

Churches, which Botha said had
been used to store grenades, mines

and other weapons.
“In this respect, his order to me

and the South African police was
. clean ’I have done everything pos-

sible to persuade them (the SACC)
to come td their senses but nothing
helps. We cannot act against the

people. You must render that

building of theirs unusable.

Whatever you do. you must make
very sure dial nobody is killed,

VIok’s amnesty application said.

Vlok said he passed on Botha's

.instructions to then police com-
missioner Gen. Johan van der
Merwe. who first confirmed
police involvement in the bomb-
ing when he testified at an
amnesty hearing last year.

"After the building was so seri-

ously damaged in an explosion
that it was indeed rendered unus-
able Mr. Botha congratulated me
and the South African police on
the success ofthe operation during
a meeting of the State Security
Council.” VIok’s application said.

Vlok also said be and van der
Merwe planned the 1987 bombing
of a union building and movie the-

aters showing “Cry Freedom,” the
Richard Attenborough film about
slain black activist Steve Biko.

German firm admits it melted

down Holocaust victims’ gold

Italy nabs $60m.
of mafia property

FRANKFURT (Reuter) -

Germany’s Degussa AG, one of

the world's largest metals firms,

acknowledged yesterday it had

melted down gold and silver taken

from Holocaust victims.

“Jewish citizens in Germany and

in neighboring occupied countries

were forced to give up gold, silver

and other precious metals,"

Degussa said in a statement “The

majority of the material - which

included table silverware, jew-

ellery, old silver and gold, and gold

fragments - was melted down by

Degussa.”
As far as it knew at the time, the

precious metals came from the

Reichsbank, Germany’s then cen-

tral bank, and from state pawnbro-

kers, the firm said.

The metals and chemicals com-
pany said it melted down the gold

and silver under orders from the

state and had been paid “fees

agreed by the state."

Degussa, along with leading

chemical companies Hoechst,

Bayer and BASF, was formerly

part ofIG Farben, the maker of tire

Zyklon gas used in Nazi gas

chambers. IG Farben was disman-

tled after World Warn.
Degussa is the latest in a grow-

ing list of German companies -
including insurer Allianz,

Volkswagen and Deutsche Bank -

taking a fresh look at the role they

played in Nazi atrocities.

REGGIO CALABRIA, Italy (AP) - Police seized villas, swimming
pools, tennis courts, a Ferrari Testa Rossa and other wealth totaling $60
million from a Calabrian family suspected of having organized crime

ties, Italian news reports said yesterday.

Confiscating property believed to have been gained through illegal

activity with gangsters is a key part of the state's war against organized

crime. Most of the property was in Calabria, but some apartments were

in the center ofRome, the AGI news agency reported. Among the wealth

seized were many businesses, including several companies selling petro-

leum products. '

The property was seized from Giovanni, Vincenzo and Paolo

Ruggiero, of the Calabrian port city of Gioia Thuro. The three are sus-

pected of having close ties with the Piromalli crime clan.

Elder Kray nailed

on drugs charge
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The English Speakers Clyb
of Ashdod (ESCA)

invites you to hear

SAM ORBAUM
Jerusalem Post Columnist

Wednesday, June 25 at 8 p.m.

at the

Canada House Absorption Center

1 Rehov Shavei Zion, Ashdod

Admission: NIS 10

Information and reservations:

Stan Kay, 08-864-9626

Anita Raymond 08-865-1326

LONDON (AP) - The elder

brother of Britain’s notorious mur-
dering Kray twins was convicted of
drug peddling Friday, after a long,

bizarre trial teat included a charac-

ter testimonial from a hitman and
references to a brainless corpse and
the Spice Girls.

A London jury convicted Charlie

Kray, 71, of selling two kilograms of
cocaine to two undercover police-

.

men and ofagreeing to sell them five

kilograms of the drug every two
weeks for two years. He will be sen-

tenced next week.

Kray’s defense was teat he hri
been set up by the policemen eagerto
make theirname by nabbing a Kray.
Itains Ronnie andReggie Kray ran

die London underworld in fire 1960s,

until they were sentenced to 30 years

injail in 1969 fortwo.brutal murders.
"Qiariie would never even supply

a cigarette,” said his former com-
mon-law wife Diana Buffini. “It is

just outrageous. He is a victim of his

surname and circumstances with no
real evidence.”

The older Kray, a former profes-

sional boxer and an entertainment

agent, has his own past crime con-
victions. but lades die twins’ reputa-

tion far violence.

During fire five-week trial, Kray
said he had only wanted to coo some
money out of two men who seemed
entranced by his family name. He
said he was broke and could never

afford to deal in cocaine.

The actual handover ofthe cocaine

was made by two of Kray’s associ-

ates. Kray, whowas not present ai fire

handover; said be had no idea they

could really gpt tire drag.

The dapper raconteur regaled fire

policemen wife Kray lore of large

drag deals, thuggery and contacts

wife fire MossadL
His defense lawyer, Jonathan

Goldberg, accused fire undercover

policemen of being adventurers.

They admitted under his examina-
tion to sharing drinks with Victoria

Adams, one of fire chart-copping

Spice Girls, as drey waited for an
appointment wife Charlie Kray at a
hotel east ofLondon.
Goldberg produced Michelle

HamdouchL a blond hostess that one

of fee policemen had picked up at

Charlie Kray’s birthday party. She
said they had sex; fee policeman,

whose identity was not revealed,

denied it -

Kray sought to show thejurors in

Woolwich Crown Court that

authorities have been after his fam-
ily for years.

He said Ms brother Ronnie was
buried without - his brain after

police pathologists - secretly

removed it in 1995.
Several months after his broth-

er's death, the-family learned “that

they had removed Ronnie’s brain

after be was dead, .for an experi-

ment,” Kray testified.

“Everyone was ringing up.about it

andwas very upsetabout it aid won-
deringwhy” Ire sakLbis voicecrack-

ing with emotion. .

Goldberg alsocaDedas a character

witness“Marf’Frardrie Fiaseqactxj-

fessedhitman notorious forhis sadist

tic methods.: \
~

-Y

Kray was a “krvely, lovely man,"

Fraser insfeted,
J
saying feal Charlie

was incapable ofrMl crirDe^ .
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Jewish survival and breast cancer:

Two sides of the same coin
By JUDY SEGEL-namviCH

eoidd it be that the higher prevalence bf

tnHau
cancer an^ng Jewish women

today js a consequence of a natural
waicut that m pre-modem times promoted
th
^

Sl*5VIvaI of the Jewish people**

gS&C,aire M Amcrican
' §

e
.
nellcs researcher at theUnwereny of Washington in Seattle, has pro-

posedsuch an explanation. It is only a theory
now,, she says, and would require animal
studies to substantiate it.

^
,
One could test transgenic mice with supe-

riorjactatmg abilities and genetic mutations
for breast cancer,” she says. It may be, sug-

• ?-?«£?* -

gu
,

est Speyer at a recent Shaare
zeoeic Hospital symposium on the genetics of
breast and ovarian cancer, that Jewish women
nave a genetic makeup that makes them supe-
nor

1^t breastfeeding. This biological gift
would give their children greater chances of
survival, especially when famine and poverty
made life expectancy mercilessly short.
Yet these beneficial gehetic mutations

could have a dark side; increasing the risk of
familial breast cancer.
In the modern era, when babies can survive

on formulas instead of depending on breast
milk and women live long enough into mid-
dle-age to develop breast cancer, this ancient
benefit could be a hardship. “I thought of the
possibility when I noticed, that Jewish women

.
who carry gene mutations for gynecological

' cancers are extremely healthy women; the
gene is not linked with systemic diseases that
makes them sickly.”

The tbeory.is unproven but not outlandish. It

has been known for years that certain disease-
carrying genes, such as the one responsible for
Gaucher’s disease, survived because they con-
ferred benefits (in Gancber’s case the bearer
was more resilient to malaria). And King, who
in the 1970s was die first scientist ever to
prove that breast cancer can be inherited via
genetic defects, has a good track record with
hypotheses. In 1990, she identified the loca-

tion of a gene that can cause breast and ovari-

an cancer. This paved the way for the final

identification of' BRCA1 by a group of US
researchers in 1994 and later BRCA2.
King, who started her academic work as a

mathematician at the University of California

at Berkeley, is today working on how the nor-
mal products of these breast-cancer genes can
be developed as therapy for breast and ovari-

an cancer in general.

‘'When I first raised the hypothesis about a
hereditary connection to breast cancer, fellow

academics were not only skeptical but some
were downright hostile” she recalls. "They
never apologized, and after I proved it, some of

die strongest opponents switched course and
were saying they had ‘known it all along.’”

‘

Kmgwiis EnvoWed in"research on American,
'

Jewish wqmen of Ashkenazi origin that

showed they have a one-in-40 chance of bear-

ing either fee BRCA1 or BRCA2 genetic

mutation liable to cause breast and ovarian

cancer. This was recently confirmed by
Shaare Zedek’s Dr. Ephrat Levy-Lahad, Prof.

Uzi Beller and Prof. Raphael Catane, who •

collected findings from studies on cancer

patients at Shaare Zedck, Rambam, Ichilov,

Rx FOR READERS

Sheba and Hadassah-University Hospitals
and the Rabin Medical Center-Beilinson
Campus, as well as the Haifa Teehnion med-
ical school.

The mutation on the BRCA2 gene has been
found to cause a lower incidence of the dis-

ease in carriers than those who bear the
BRCA1 gene. The large majority of women
contracting breast cancer in the US and other
Western countries can’t blame inherited

V..-V
‘

*
,

•

Prof Mary-Claire King

genes for their disease: only about S percent
is genetically determined. But among Israeli

Jewish women, this rate rises to an average of
10 percent. Blood tests showed that half of
the ovarian cancer patients and IS percent of
those with breast cancer carried one of the

genetic defects.

BRCA1 and BRCA2 are found in women of
most nationalities, and the mutation rate is-as

“When I first raised the

hypothesis about a hereditary

connection to breast cancer,

fellow academics were

downright hostile.”

-King

high among "Swedish women as among
Ashkenazi women (it is also more common
among some Sephardi women, such as those

of Persian origin). But the Jewish aspect of
tiie BRCA mutations has been very promi-
nent, King explains, “because the risk is

higher among well-educated women who
postpone childbearing, and this is common
among Jewish women, and they have been
very vocal about the dangers.”

Preliminary attempts to slow or even cure

breast- cancer with gene therapy, now being
earned out for the first time at Vanderbilt
University in Tennessee, were reported at the
Jerusalem symposium. Prof. King reported
that 1 1 women in the terminal stages of the
disease were injected in the abdomen with
retroviruses adapted to introduce healthy
genes into women with defective genes caus-
ing breast cancer. While the work is in the
very early stages, there were some signs that

repairing the genes could reduce the uncon-
trolled division of cells. King says that gene
therapy will soon be attempted on women at

earlier stages of disease.
When asked what one can do to reduce

one’s risk of getting these gynecological can-
cers, researchers offer sometimes-impracti-
cal, sometimes-conflicting advice.

Statistics show that the risks are highest in
women whose onset of menstruation was
early, menopause was late, who had no chil-

dren or had their first child late, and didn’t

breastfeed or take birth-control pills. One
should have one's first baby at an early age to

cut the risk of breast cancer, but taking birth-

control pills for at least five years can reduce
the risk of ovarian cancer. Vigorous and reg-
ular exercise can cut the danger of gyneco-
logical cancer by as much as 50 percent.

Perhaps Lhe easiest bit of advice to follow is

to adopt a diet rich in fruits and vegetables.

Yet, says King, “many women who get such
cancer have been doing all the right things,

but they still get it. One must just live one's
life as best as one can and carry out all the

early diagnostic measures,” such as monthly
self-examination, a yearly doctor’s manual
examination and a mammography when
required.

Although much remains to be learned,

Levy-Lahad says the time has come for all

women with breast or ovarian cancer to

undeigo genetic testing (the expense is cov-
ered by the health funds). The information
learned can be of help not only to the patients

themselves but also to their close relatives,

she notes. However, there was still no justifi-

cation for women with no family histoiy to

undergo such testing at this time.

Women with four first-degree relatives who
have contracted breast or ovarian cancer are

usually advised to undergo oophorectomy
(removal of the ovaries) after they finish their

childbearing as a prophylactic measure.
Having a prophylactic mastectomy to reduce
the risk of breast cancer in families that have
been struck by numerous cases is still rare,

but Levy-Lahad reports that a few months
ago, Shaare Zedek performed such surgery on
a 43-year-old woman carrying the mutation
whose sister contracted breast cancer at the

age of 35. There have been a few other pre-

ventive mastectomies at Sh$ba Hospital, and
foreign studies have shown that they prevent
breast cancer in 90 percent of all high-risk

cases.

In any case, after touring Israel, King notes
that tiie risk of being hurt in a road accident
here is no less than Sat of getting breast can-

cer; “And if all smoking stopped tomorrow,
you could wipe out 90 percent of all lung can-
cer deaths. Women Should not exaggerate
their anxiety. Thinking about such things puts
them into proportion.”

Grit your teeth - or remove them?
By JUDY SMEGEL-TTZKOMCH

Rita nn it: Dentures should be removed at

I
am 63 and have recently acquired a half
upper set of dentures. Contrary to my
dentist's instructions 7 do not leave it in a

glass of water overnight, but return it to my
mouth after brushing thoroughly and going
to bed. Sofar

;
this procedure has caused no

problems to my gums. Furthermore,
7 don’t

have to hide my collapsed upper Up - which
can be seen when I remove my dentures. Is it

all right to carry on this practice? VJK,

Kiryat Bialik.

Dr. A.Y., a dentist at die oral rehabilitation

department of the Hebrew Unbrersity-Hadassdh

School cfDentalMedicine inJerusalem, replies:

Dentists who treat patients fee dentures usually

advise diem to give their gums a rest at night and

take the dentures out The reason is not to prevent

damage to the dentures, but to give a breather to

tbe gums.
However, there are some people who won t

suffer any damage if well-cleaned dentures are

left in' die mouth most of the time. Just make

sure your dentist has a look at your gums to

nwifw sure there is no redness. If everything is

fine, jt means your gum tissue is not sensitive,

and you are lucky.

I would advise you, however, to periodical-

ly rub your gums with a dry gauze or tooth-

brush, as the tissue has no contact with food

because it's covered with the denture; this

nibbing will improve blood circulation in tbe

gums.

Ihave high blood pressure and want to buy

a manual ordigitaldeviceformonitoring itat

home. Are till types — the digital arm cuffand
thefinger type as well as the manual aneroid
(non-mercury) monitor — all accurate? PA,
Gnat ShmueL *

Dr. Avi Livnat, head ofthe Health Ministry's

medical licensing unit, answers:
Not all blood-pressure monitors are accurate;

even the little finger monitors, although more
likely to be inaccurate, can be accurate. But it

-

depends on the brand. We have checked some
monitors, but since the current law makes
checking of medical devices only voluntary, we
have not examined them aD. Anew law is in the

works that will require all manufacturers and
importers to have their devices checked by the

ministry; we will in most cases look for foreign

authorization by a reputable agency rather than

examine each one.

For now, I suggest you ask the retailer to

show you a Health Ministry statement of

approval; if they don’t have one, don’t buy tbe

device.

RxFor Readers welcomes queriesfrom read-

ers about medical problems. Experts will

answer those we find most interesting, and

replies will be printed in the fortnightly col-

umn on the Health Page. Write Rx For

Readers, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81,

Jerusalem 91000, fax it to 02-53895^7 or e-

maii it to jusie@jposLco.il. giving your initiajs,

age and place ofresidence. Phoned-in queries

wfoi not be accepted.

A deaf haredi youngster finds an educational framework at Shema Kolenu.

A religious ‘second home’
for deaf children

By JUDY 8BQEL4TZKOVICH

health scan

Laser
PyPOaTHEALffl REPQHTCT

- asftrs have been used here

for the first nme to ^rc

nnot undergo a

sqSSsm

instead of coronary bypass

el Hospital

to medications. Because the blow!

vessels were completely clogged,

an^oplasty (balloon torapy)

a bypass had been ruled out.

ftS^ideon Uretzky, head offee

Kupat Holim hospital s cartho**-

racte surgery department, ifecided

JrZe a yAG helium laser to drill

jc ony runnels in parts of his heart

ilSe totdid not get enough

Sv«n. The laser gun woompu^

!*gdto synchronizeenzc
*r

f—iftd lieht with heart-

^S^nnnels immediately

began to channel oxygen-rich

blood to the tissue, while the laser

prevented important structures in

the heart from being damaged.

Studies abroad, where TMR was

developed, show evidence that tiie

laser causes angiogenesis (tiie for-

mation of new blood vessels) that

will increase blood supply beyond

the effects of tbe tunnels. The idea

for TMR was first raised in the

Sixties, but in the absence of

lasers, needles were used, and the

tunnels quickly closed up again. A
doctor in Milwaukee was the first

to try lasers, and the technique

was successful in 80% of selected

patients. TMR is now performed

in a number of centers in the US
and Europe, and so for 1,000 such

procedures have been done.

Uretzky plans to carry out com-

bined TMR-bypass procedures in

a single patient to benefit from the

advantages of each approach. He
believes that soon, TMR will be

performed by keyhole surgery, in

which optic fibers are inserted

through small incisions instead of

opening up the chest completely.

The Talmud exempts small

children, the mentally dis-

abled and the deaf from the

requirements of observing the

commandments. So why has a
fledgling, voluntary institution in

Jerusalem called Shema Kolenu
Invested so much effort in its reli-

gious bearing-impaired and deaf
children instead of having parents

send them to secular institutions

like Shema and Micha?
“The won! ‘deaf/ in file context

of this exemption, refers to those

who are totally unable to communi-
cate,” says Tsira Schijvescbuurdet;

Shema Kolenu’s chief clinical com-
munications specialist “Our 150
youngsters, from babies to 18, all

come from religious homes, some
even from Narorei Karta families in

Mea Sbe'arim, and their parents

want them to get Orthodox training.

If they were sent to Shema and
Micha, they would feel as strange

as secular children would if sent to

a haredi institution.''

The educational institute

moved in September to a three-

story rented building in the capi-

tal's Geula quarter, after a health

fund vacated the premises. The
first floor contains pre-school
classes, mixing little boys and
girls, the rooms full of toys, com-
puters and physiotherapy equip-

ment The children attend three

times a .week to supplement their

education in regular kinder-
gartens with hearing children.

The second floor contains space
for after-school activities for older

children who come for therapy and
help with homework after finish-

ing their classes elsewhere. A
music room, equipped with drums,

a guitar and electric organ, is a

favorite among hearing-disabled

children. (Even the completely
deaf enjoy feeling the vibrations

from tbe floor and dancing along.)

There is also a darkened room
whose floor is covered with white
mattresses; as their auditory stim-

ulation is handicapped, the young-
sters' visual senses are stimulated

by laser lights bouncing off the

ceiling, optic fibers abounding in

colorful lights and a column of liq-

uid with lights that constantly

changes color.

The top floor has rooms for indi-

vidual care with professionals phis

a library of children’s books

(including some in Yiddish for

those who don't use Hebrew) and

professional literature.

Shema Kolenu was established

thred years ago by Miriam (Mira)

Ixenstein, a veteran Beit Ya’acov

educator from a Ger hassidic

family who understood the diffi-

culties of parents as die herself

has a 24-year-old hearing-dis-

abled daughter.

A group of haredi parents

approached her last year and
begged her to take up the project.

T was against iq I felt I didn’t

have the strength for such a thing,

but after hearing them, 1 couldn't

help but cry. And they wouldn’t

take no for an answer.” Finally,

she presented tiie idea for Shema
Kolenu to a number of leading

sages and they encouraged her to

go ahead with iq

After the Education Ministry
promised to help, Irenstein and the

parents established a non-profit
organization and rented a three-

room apartment. It started with 25
deaf aid hearing-impaired chil-

dren, and by the end of the year,

tbe number had more tilan dou-
bled. Shema then moved into an
old building owned by the Beit
Ya'acov Seminary, and remained
there for two years.

Full recognition was granted by
the ministry and growing demand
requited another move. Jerusalem

Shema Kolenu was

established by a

veteran Beit Ya’acov

educator who

understood the

difficulties of parents

of hearing-impaired

children

Deputy Mayor Haim Miller

promised that the city would pay the

$8,50O-a-momh rent of tiie current

Rehov Amos building and Irenstein

moved the children and the equip-

ment again. Mayor Ehud Olmert
visited several weeks ago and con-

finned the city’s commitment, says

Irenstein, but Shema Kolenu stiD

hasn't seen any municipality funds.

The Education Ministry covers
about NIS 20,000 a month.

As tbe financially pressed par-

ents are able to pay only a mini-
mal monthly fee of NIS 115,

including the cost of transporta-

tion, Irenstein even had to dip
into her own savings to keep it

going. With a staff of 40 highly

trained religious women working
from morning until late after-

noon, Irenstein wishes she had
the benefits of Micha and Shema,
which operate in municipal-

owned buildings and receive sub-

stantial help from the city.

Asked to comment, the

Jerusalem municipal spokesman
said that the mayor and deputy
mayor were very impressed wife
fee “serious and professional

work” carried out by Shema
Kolenu. After visiting fee center,

they contacted fee Education
Ministry and asked officials to

“significantly increase” its subsi-

dies for Shema Kolenu.
“Every educational institution

that fee municipality helps is sup-

ported by fee ministry without

connection to fee age offee pupils

on condition that they are of the

age of mandatory education." said

the city spokesman. The city has
been unable, despite promises, to

cover the rent because of a “very

strained rental budget.”

The spokesman added feat,

Shema and Micha themselves had'

difficulties when they began.

“The attitude of tbe haredi com-
munity to disabilities is much bet-

ter now,” notes Rivka Morre, a

mother of seven, including a pro-

foundly deaf 1 6-year-old daugh-
ter who has greatly benefited

from Shema Kolenu support
“She's blossomed here. Now
she’s in a regular 10th grade, wife

flying colors."

Schijveschuurder notes feat fee

financial burdens on families

wife deaf children are very

heavy. “There are hearing aids,

whose expensive batteries have

to be replaced regularly. And the

cost of cochlear implant devices

for feose very young children

who can benefit from them is

$20,000. none of it paid by health

funds except for the surgery.

Even when these are successful,

a lot of training and therapy is

needed for fee child to benefit

from fee implant. They have
enough burdens without having
to worry if their children will

have a place like Shema
Kolenu.”
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S
ummit season is upon us. First there was
NATO, the European Union, and now the

Group of Seven. They all feature more or

less the same main guests, the same foot

(Russian) stuck in the entrance door, and the

same Third World noses pressed against the

window panes looking for crumbs. They all fea-

ture tens of thousands of staff endlessly prepar-

ing everything from the conference papers to

the security, accommodation, cocktails, press

conferences, and final reports doomed never to

be read, before rushing madly on to organize

ext year's summit
It is getting harder to gauge whether the aver-

age voter in the EU or G7 knows or cares what
these hugely costly junkets mean or achieve.

Random questioning of intelligent people in

city streets has revealed many who think NATO
is history, the European Union is still called “the

Common Market,” and G7 is a pop group. That
is without considering the Los Angeles woman
who could not say how many members G7
might have, the Londoner who thought the 15-

member EU is known as “The Six,” and the

Frenchman who firmly believes Russia is a

leading member of NATO.
The recent and present summits of the indus-

trialized world’s leaders produced billions of
words of resolutions, news, analyses, and acad-

emic papers yet, in the current cliche, the “bot-

tom line” seems as fudged as if some shady

accountant is cooking the books. Given jthe

apparent ignorance of the general public, a lot

of wool is being pulled over blind eyes.

The NATO summit was not a triumph of rea-

son and compromise - it was the winners (the

West) steamrolling over the losers (the

Communists). The European Union summit
was an exercise in damage control after the

dreaded S-word (Socialism) reappeared in vic-

torious force in Britain and France dressed as

Tony Blair and Lionel Jospin. This threatened to

overthrow die golden calf ofyuppie true-believ-

ers known as the euro common currency. So the

European leaders were obliged to scrabble for a
triumphant compromise proposal to give jobs

priority so that the Blair-Jospinites would not

melt down monetary union. France implied it

would refuse to sign the new European Union
treaty until its demands on jobs programs were
satisfied, sending aftershocks rumbling through

Bonn.
The Socialists must be appeased without dis-

illusioning the Germans, and so it was done.

The German finance minister, chanting the

mantra of the fiscal right, reported that there

would be “no new spending and no new pow-
ers.” The French declared victory for the peo-

ple - an ancien French prelude to chopping
their heads off. The British dryly spilled the

beans when one of Blair’s officials was asked
by The Washington Post bow many jobs
would be created by the Euro-pact. He
“thought for a moment, and Then cheerfully

replied: ‘Eight’.” And so. as in the Alice in

Wonderland Caucus Race, everyone won, so
everyone must have a prize. The big ones
packed their bags and changed the labels to

G7, Denver.

. The Denver theme was quickly set as an
American gloat-fesL President Bill Clinton wel-
comed the delegates, told them how successful

the American economy was, and bid them do
likewise - there hardly seemed much point
going on with the summit The secondary
theme, picked up from the NATO summi t, was
once again “be nice to Boris.” The NATO sum-
mit attempted to persuade everyone, including

President Boris Yeltsin, that Russia had a real

say in the defense alliance’s proposed thrust

into eastern Europe - Russia’s former play-

ground and backyard. It doesn’t of course, but
Yeltsin is such a nice person no one wanted to

tell him that militarily his country is a rusty,

powerless has-been that could either take NATO
or take iL

Of course last week's EU summit managed to

duck the entire question of whether a modem
Europe with its proposed single currency should

still have to rely on the United States to bail it

out militarily under the banner of NATO. The
idea that Europe should defend itselfin future is

a theme that never seriously makes- it to the

voluminous summit agendas. There was the

usual feeble suggestion that Europe’s own
toothless ceremonial defense organization, the

Western European Union, should metamor-

phose into a real fighting force. The EU summit,

decided to explore the idea “as an eventual pos-

sibility.” They forgot to add “maybe, some-

time.” Still, it should be no surprise that a vast

international proto-federation that cannot even

devise an effective common foreign policy can-

not conceive a military one.

Once again President Yeltsin has been invited

to G7- or G7+1 as it sometimes is coyly

referred to when there are any Russians stand-

ing around - but only as a guest Officials are

describing Yeltsin’s presence as an invitation to

be a “near member” - a strange accolade not

used even by stuffy British “exclusive” dubs.

There was candy surprise for die Russians in a

last-minute decision to invite them to join not.

a

London club, but the Paris Gub, the interna-

tional financial group of creditor nations. An
American official rather patronizingly called

this “the financial end of the Cold War," which

after the charade of the NATO “pact” raises the

question of how many more “End of the Cold
War" charitable awards Washington intends to

dole out to the losers.

There is no denying that smoothing rulfied

feathers, conferring meaningless accolades, and

being nice to one’s poor relations are all part of

the valid stuff of diplomacy. But the question

remains unanswered as to whether these

increasingly monstrous and expensive summits

are the way to do it Surely these elected leaders

have better things to do - like running the coun-

tries that elected them.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - Your editorial of June 1,

“Shame on Southeast Asia," was
full of false accusations against

Myanmar. Our leaders are not

sworn enemies of democracy, nei-

ther is the country not on the road

to democracy, as you allege.

Myanmar adheres strictly to the

five principles of peaceful coexis-

tence and has consistently pursued
a policy of peace and friendship

with all states, especially with

neighboring countries. The gov-

ernment of Myanmar is making
energetic efforts to bring about a

rapid development in the political,

economic and social spheres of the

country. It is also making sincere

and serious efforts for the emer-
gence of an enduring state consti-

tution and for a firm government

ASEAN’S WISE DECISION

to be formed in accord with the

new constitution.

-No one can deny that the situa-

tion in Myanmar has improved

tremendously. The Improved situ-

ation in the country is reflected in

what has been achieved in the eco-

nomic field. Annual economic
growth rate was 8.2 percent on
average over the past four years.

. The average citizen is able to

enjoy the basic needs of food,

shelters and clothing that are the

most fundamental human rights,

and is privileged to a relatively

high quality of life. Also reflecting

the improved situation is the

achievement of peace and tran-

quillity in the entire country as the

decades-long insurgency is almost

at an end.

NO WILL TO SURVIVE

Sir, - It was with total disbelief

and chagrin that I read Meir
Ronnen’s op-ed article of May
28, “The sweet possible dream.”
Why this total acceptance of the

will of Israel’s enemies? Why is

it that Israel is destined to return,

more or less, to the" 1967 bor-

ders? Does Israel really want to

return to a position of total vul-

nerability? On the even of the

1967 Six Day War. we are told

that Rabbi Shlomo Goren was
advised to prepare 10,000 graves

for the dead of Tel Aviv alone.

How many graves will the rab-

binate be asked to prepare the

next time now that the previous

Israeli government has empow-
ered its mortal enemy right with-

’

in its borders with an army,
sophisticated weaponry, the

dream of statehood and an

intense will to destroy the Jewish

State?

Maybe, for some totally unfath-

omable reason, the residents of

Tel Aviv and the other cities with-

in die Green Line think that they
are not involved in the salvation

of the land and communities of

Jerusalem, Judea and Samaria
that are frequently just five min-
utes away. Have Yasser Arafat

and the rest of the Arabs said any-
thing to confirm this delusion?
Where is the Israeli national will

to survive, flourish and to resist

the obvious hatred of its enemies
and the self-serving pressures of
its “friends"?

Mr. Rortnen projects that, with
“Oslo put of the way," the differ-

ences between Labor and Likud
will disappear, and he implies that

then eveiyone will live happily

ever after. Only - where will they

live?

J.S. KAUFMAN.

Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.

The ASEAN member countries

and neighboring countries of
Myanmar fully understand the

prevailing situation in Myanmar
and realize the vital role of
Myanmar for regional develop-

ment, peace and stability in the

region. ASEAN considers “con-

structive engagement" as the best

way to facilitate Myanmar's eco-
nomic liberalization which in him
will bring about the development
of the country and which will

enhance the welfare and prosperi-

ty ofASEAN as a whole.

KYAW ZEYA.
Third Secretary,

Embassy ofthe Union of
Myanmar

Tel Aviv.

DRIVING IN ISRAEL

Sir, - With reference to motor
vehicle accidents in Israel, it is

heartbreaking to see the unneces-
sary deaths mount up.

Israelis don’t know what alter-

nate merge means. Twice in two
weeks, I almost got hit by cars as I

was walking, and the drivers were
talking on their cellular phones.
On the way back from the Dead

Sea, my Israeli friend passed many
times in no-passing areas on cliffs

and tailgated trucks about six inch-

es behind them. The trip could
have netted him 100 traffic tickets

and caused about 100 accidents.

He just happened to be lucky, and
be was wrong on each incident

I am a frequent visitor to Israel

and I am amazed at the progress in

buildings and road improvements;
but the drivers are lunatics.

DR. LAWRENCE NESSMAN,
Colonel, U.SAJt. Retired

Wayne, New Jersey.
* ‘
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one more step?
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Bottom of the scale

Governments throughout the

world are revitalizing their

economies - some through
drastic reforms, others by enacting

laws that streamline existing sys-

tems.

The Arab economies, in con-

trast, are not changing nearly

quickly enough. Not having par-

ticipated fully in the drive to liber-

alize investments, they have not

derived the benefit they might
have.

While over S315 billion were

invested by US and European
institutional investors in the

emerging markets of the world
during 1996, only around $3.1 bil-

lion went to the Middle East-

North Africa region - a very small

amount when one compares it to

the market capitalization of all

nine Arab stock exchanges which,

by March 1997, had exceeded
$125 billion.-

It is a sad fact that years ofeco-
nomic decay, . bureaucratic

bungling and, it has to be admit-

ted, lack of vision have relegated

most Arab economies to a position

at the bonom end of the invest-

ment scale.

Even more frustrating are the

obstacles to investment in the

Arab economies, obstacles that

effectively keep all but the

strongest outsiders from venturing

into the region.

These obstacles range from
restrictions on the acquisition of

real assets by foreigners in practi-

cally all Arab countries to general

nationalistic resistance and an

exaggerated fear of Western dom-
ination.

These obstacles are increased by

.

a lack of clear and well-defined

banking procedures, and by
restrictive controls on the part of
monetary agencies.

While other countries such as

the Asian “tigers" and the Latin

American emerging economies
have liberalized and set out to

attract new investmenu Arab
countries have remained content

to print glossy brochures detailing

facilities that often do not exist

outside the pages of those

brochures.

Even more disturbing is the lack

of statistics.

Different ministries give differ-

ent figures when queried about the

same project, a discrepancy that

the highly-disciplined Southern
Asian and sophisticated US insti-

tutional investors, with their pre-

cise minds, cannot treat lightly.

HAP K. ABDELNOUR

This phenomenon is sympto-
matic of other lamentable failings

- the lack of dependable demo-
graphic studies, for example. Add
to this to the dearth of market sur-

veys and other relevant economic
information, and you are a long

way toward understanding why
outsiders have hesitated to invest

m the Arab countries.

Talk to some Arab investors.

Other countries

liberalize and try to

.

attract investment.

Arab countries print

glossy brochures
and berate Israel

and you'll hear them seize on a

familiar scapegoat Israel.

The tension between Syria and
Israel isn't exactly helping mat-

ters, they say, adding that Israel is

creating “considerable instability"

in die region.

But is the presence of the com-
petitive State of Israel truly the

main reason for the Arabs’ eco-

nomic woes and their failure to

attract foreign investors to the

region? Hardly.

TAKE Jordan. The kingdom has

been enjoying a de facto peace
with Israel for the last 20 years,

yet the results of Jordanian efforts

to attract foreign investors have

been negligible.

And Egypt has been at peace
with Israel since 1979 - yet this

state of affairs has brought it scant

foreign private investment, espe-

cially in manufacturing, except
maybe some over the last couple
of years.

It is clear that both countries'

problems - and the economic
woes of the Arab countries gener-
ally - stem more from their own
internal policies than from the

conflict with Israel or any other

external reason.

Or look at Lebanon, which is

supposed to be a model of eco-

nomic progress among the Arab
countries.

Lebanon is another typical

example of a country where the

tug-of-war between the “two Bs"
— business and bureaucracy - is
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Squirrels just want to have fun. This furry fellow, showing a def-

inite preference for vanilla, has one advantage over kids: he
won’t drip on his shirt. (Thomas Mucha, Weisswasser, Germany)

highly problematical.

Unlike countries such as Israel

and Turkey where the captains of

business and industry march in

tandem with the bureaucrats, in

Lebanon, too often, one could be

forgiven for thinking that these

two groups were in deadly compe-

tition.

For any real development to

take place in the Arab economies,

it is vital that some positive inter-

nal changes - and notjust cosmet-

ic ones - begin to be felL

One might have thought that (he

Arabs had had enough by now of

this nonproductive, indeed coun-

terproductive, behavior. But, as is

their wont, they sit, watch, wait

and see.

If they are truly looking and
understanding, they are seeing

other economies that have institut-

ed economic reforms making grat-

ifying progress as a resulL

Liberal economies usher in

prosperity, while trade and invest-

ment barriers, restrictive*- owner-

ship rules, closed financial mar-
kets, and a woeful lack of data and
information - all found in the

Arab countries - erect daunting

obstacles to free trade and invest-

ment.

As Arabs face the new century,

their respective governments must
sweep away ail these archaic,

troublesome rules and regulations.

And it is imperative that they

stop blaming Israel and the

Zionists for all their woes.
It is too easy to blame an outside

factor for one’s own shortcom-
ings; it enables one, moreover, to
avoid facing the need to clear the

debris from one’s own front path.

The Arab countries must make a
firm decision to do away with all

the legal and administrative nit-

picking that makes foreign
investors so wary of putting their

toe in the water. They must also

learn to diversify, the better to

reap the benefits of faster eco-
nomic growth.

Bluntly put The Arabs have no
choice. Either they get their eco-
nomic acts, singly and collective-

ly, together, or they remain forev-

er bystanders, watching the play-

ers in the world’s economic sys-

tem move forward in leaps and
bounds while they are left behind.

The writer is an international

financier based in New York and
former president of the Arab
Bankers Association of North
America .

POSTSCRIPTS
A HUNGARIAN scrap dealer
admitted stealing three tanks from
an army shooting range.

The 31 -year-old man was
arrested when he tried to sell cut-
up pieces of the obsolete T-34s to
a foundry in the steel town of
Dunaujvaros.

Police said he arrived at the
range with two trucks and a crane
in and took three hours to load up
the tanks.

MINNESOTA’S BEST-KNOWN
bachelor is no longer.

No longer a bachelor, that is.

Dan Ellison, 38, whose com-
plaints about the lack of women in

the small town of Herman made
international headlines, has gotten
himself hitched.

The bride is Gwen Fredrickson,
32, who paid $265 at a bachelor
auction in 1 994 to have lunch with
Ellison.

Ellison appeared on
American TV and in newspa-
pers worldwide, pleading for
more women in Herman, pop-
ulation 500. At the time bache-
lors outnumbered single
women by about 8-1.

Since then the population has
jumped. About oO people have
moved to town, and at least

three marriages have followed.

Inept

UN
DANIEL LESHEM

The General Assembly
recently called on Israel to

pay $1.7 million in dam-

ages for shelling the Kana
UNIFIL base last year.

Israel and the US voted against.

Among the 59 countries that

abstained -were Canada, Japan,

South Korea, Russia, and die EU.

Israel completely rejected the

resolution, while Lebanon wel-.

corned it

Unlike our Arab neighbors, we
have no group of UN members
voting automatically in our favor

So hostile UN resolutions don’t

exactly disconcert us.

The UN, however, could be

acting too clever for its own
good. If it wants a more construc-

tive role in the Middle East, its

knee-jerk “anti-Israelism,” and

openly biased approach is surely

keeping it on the margins of

activity.

The assembly chose to ignore

the fact that prior to the mistaken

artillery shelling by Israel,

Iranian- and Syrian-backed

Hizbullah terrorists had fired

Katyusha rockets at Israeli tar-

gets from positions just outside

.the Kana base; it also paid no
attention to Israel's recent loss of

73 soldiers in the helicopter colli-

sion at She’ar Yashuv close to the

security zone.

No similarity between the two

incidents? On the contrary. Both

were accidents, and accidents

happen all the time. There has -

rarely been a war or major mili-

tary operation without mistakes,

including mistaken firing.
-

As for apportioning blame or

demanding damages, it’s time die

UN realized that die blame for

incidents like Kana lies with

those who support tenor, as the

Syrians, Lebanese, and Iranians

do daily in southern Lebanon.

If it wanted to avoid taking

sides, the least the UN might do
is call on Lebanon and Israel

equally to pay die UN damages,
or even compensate die victims’

families.

Syria and ban aren’t limiting

their mischief to Lebanon. They
are supporting Kurdish PKK guer-

rillas in Turkey, undermining that

countxy’s security andstabilityl

Yet the UN has never con-

The General
Assembly’s

misplaced priorities

are in a class

of their own

cemed itself with Syria’s or
Iran’s open support of tenor
against either Turkey or Israel,

nor with Lebanese and Syrian
support of international terror -
as evidenced in the safe haven a
group of Japanese Red Army ter-

rorists, including notorious mass
murderer Kozo Okamoto, have
found for years in Lebanon.
The current trial of five of these

terrorists in Lebanon is a real

travesty of international justice.

They have been charged with
illegal entry and passport forgery,
minor offenses compared to their

real crimes.

Any decision by the Lebanese
court will be tantamount to grant-
ing them political asylum, since
it would ensure their non-extradi-
tion to Japan, which is seeking to

try them on terrorism changes.

THE UN would be making far

better use of its time by launch-
ing a thorough inquiry into the

recent arrest of three UN soldiers
in southern Beirut by Hizbullah
security service personnel.
The three men were led away

blindfolded to Hizbullah safe
houses, where they were report-
edly interrogated for more than
10 hours before their release.

This incident, a reminder that a
recurrence of the Western
hostage crisis in Lebanon is not
aich a distant possibility, clearly
illustrates the special - status
Hizbullah terrorists enjoy in

Lebanon.
The UN would also be well

advised to look seriously into
the possibility that Hizbullah
terrorists may have been
involved in the recent killing of
two Austrian UNDOF

,
soldiers

on Syrian territory,
1

as reported
on Austrian TV.
Finally, were the US govern-

ment to use its influence in the
World Bank, another internation-
al organization, the Lebanese and
their Syrian overlords could be
exposed to another source of
pressure bearing down on their

support of terrorism.
...

The World Bank, recently
decided, to quadruple its annual
funding for. Lebanon.
The US should consider condi-

tioning this unmerited increase

on disarming; bringing to justice,

and extraditing Hizbullah and
other terrorists, people.who today
operate freely .and live the good
life in Lebanon and Syria.

The writer is d strategic analyst.
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. ••“*. a spiritual journey to the
.unro tf aR oifeua] wisdom,"

r said JIBTender Veen, 48, a callig-
- raptor from Johannesburg, after

'sfflawM" chamber

.. I1* graxiite crypt is at the end of
- a ^steep wooden ramp. The air is
- dank and still. Even a whisper res-
onates off the stone walls and
«mpty sarcophagus of the Pharaoh
Qieops. The darkness is so com-
plete mat those only centimeters
apart can’t seeeach other.

Tfet in this void, Vander Veen
and others describe mystical expe-
riences - brilliant flashes of light,
strange voices from far away, a
Knse of supernatural forces mov-
ing around them.
'• These spiritual visimrs are the
heaviest users of Egypt’s “rent-a-
pyramid” program, which gives
tour groups after-hours access to
the Pharaonic tombs at a cost of
$600 for three hours.

Some 5,000 people bought time
last year, and even more are
expected to tins year.

The archeologists responsible for
the Great Pyramids at the Giza
Plateap on Cairo’s western edge
have mixed feelings about the trend.

“People like to dream, and they
want to tie their dreams to the

most important symbols of the

ancient world,” says Tiahi Hawass,
the supervisor at Giza. “We’re
willing to accommodate tint”
But Hawass and other

Egyptologists are disturbed that

many of tire spiritualists are being
drawn by “New Age" theorists

who seem bent on rewriting tire

history of ancient Egypt.
Archeologists say the-Giza pyra-

mids were laboriously built with
primitive tools by Egyptian work-
ers for Pharaohs Cheops,
Cbepbren and Mycerinus about
4,5(ft.years ago. SomeNew Agers,

.qrainpte, J^an^reanTynteis Robert
Bauval and Graham Hancock have
a theory tint tire three pyramids
lirieup-witb tire stars in the belt of
the constellation Orion as they

appeared in the night sky 10.500
years ago. They postulate that the

pyramids are the work of a lost
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Some have a theory that the three pyramids line up with the stars

sky 10,500 years ago.

in the belt of the constellation Orion as they appeared in the night

civilization- which perhaps left its

wisdom concealed in the great

structures.

“They are trying to steal our his-

tory,” Hawass shouts when asked

about these theories.

*^fe have found no evidence of
any )pst civilization,” he says,

.^yerythhng around the pyramids

.dales them to the Fourth Dynasty
in 2500 BCE - tire pottery, the

tombs of tire workers, tire tools

we’ve found. Everything."

Hawass and New Age author

John Anthony West of Athens,
New York, have had bitter

exchanges about the ancient mon-

uments on tire very modem medi-

um of die Internet.

West accuses the American-edu-
cated archeologist of blocking
research that might challenge tra-

ditional scholarship and calk him
“a scorpion.” Hawass belittles

West and his supporters as “pyra-

midiets.” West has a much-disput-

ed theory that the Sphinx at Giza
is also far older than believed. He
says the weathering of the stones

was not due to wand and sand, but

to heavy rain and floods tire likes

of which haven't hit the Egyptian
desert since about 9000 BCE.
An organizer of meditation ses-

sions in fte pyramids. West says

his followers find in Egypt “the

source of unparalleled ait and
architecture generated by a pro-

found and sacred science we are

only just beginning to understand.”

The modem-day spiritualists are

following* in the footsteps of peo-

ple drawn for centuries by the

power of Egypt's ancient religion,

with its intriguing gods and
promise of a rich afterlife.

Astrologists have tried to depict

the Great Pyramids’ shafts and
tunnels as guides to the stars.

Mathematicians' have developed

sophisticated “maps” of the world

based on the monuments.
Rainer Stadelmann, head of tire

German Archeological Institute in

Cairo, sees the new theories as “just

more pseudo-science” echoing old

ideas. “It comes like a flu,” he said,

“and after 10 years it goes away."

Tbur guide Mohammed Abdel

-

Razak doesn’t get excited about
how New Agers view Egypt, even
those who think they once lived as
Geopatra, the Pharaoh Ramses II.

temple priestesses - even ancient

gods. “They love Egypt, they

come and they spend money,” Ire

says. “Why shouldn’t we be nice

to them?" (Associated Press)

HEADS W TAILS

Rx for puppy training: Patience
ByPYORABEHSmUt

Are some dogs untramable,

as some people claim?

House-training a puppy

is usually not difficult and goes

pretty, quickly, if you have a prop-

er grasp of the principles and

some patience.

But some people don’t have the

patience, and many believe,

wrongly, that the way to train a

puppy is to shove its face in the

puddle or mess and then throw it

out of the house. For a sensitive

dog this can he a disaster -and it

makes the job of training it much

harden Indeed, it sometimes pro-

duces a dog so nervous and con-

fused- it never becomes house

DEAR RUTHIE

clean.

This seems to be what happened

to a Tibetan terrier bitch that at

three-and-a-half years is not yet

trained. The dog had several own-
ers before the present owners, who
are patient and loving. In fact, the

reason they don’t want to get rid

of the dog is that they are afraid

someone else would not treat her

kindly.

From what they wrote about hex,

it seems she's a sensitive bitoh.

Dogs of this breed and type are

almost always sensitive. They are

also highly intelligent and usually

easy to train.

Since she never became house-

trained, the damage was probably

done in her first home and then

compounded by her being passed

from one household to another.
’ The original owners may have had
good intentions, but were proba-

bly misinformed and much too

rough with the puppy. I don't
know if she can be retrained at this

age, but if so, it is probably a job

for a very experienced person. I

don’t mean a dog trainer, but a

kind animal-lover with lots of

experience.

It may be necessary to do what
occasionally has to be done with

problematic puppies: to stay

awake and be with the dog for 24
hours or more and anticipate its

every need, never allowing it to

urinate or defecate anywhere but

the desired place.

Even this is not guaranteed to

work. But tiie point is that house
training a puppy should be a gen-

tle cooperation and not a traumat-

ic nightmare' for either party. A
firm “no” and a gentle removal to

the proper place plus a careful

watch, knowing when the puppy is

most likely to have toilet needs,

will generally produce results in

short order.

A puppy should be taken to its

approved toilet place immediately

on awakening in the morning or

from a nap, after a period of play

and after eating. Dogs like to be

praised and loved and want to

please. The only trick is teaching

them just what behavior elicits this

praise.

It's true that some breeds are

naturally quicker learners when it

comes to household cleanliness;

among them are Belgian shep-

herds, Labradors and Cana’anis.

They usually have the matter

under control in a day or two at

most Other breeds are harder to

train, but the same rules apply for

an.

If you approach the matter calm-

ly, it should not place undue stress

on either the trainer or the trainee

and is one of the first steps in

building a happy, trusting relation-

ship.

Rough treatment rally leads to

confusion and anxiety and these

are not states that contribute to

easy learning.

Drawn to adultery

The secret of
Sarah Tzuberi’s

success

Bf WITHE BLUM

Dear Ruthie,

i have an

ongoing
relationship with a

married .
(Israeli

)

man. He is 46, with

a wife and several

children, and the

marriage isa happy

one I am 26, single and

Scandinavian. We have been mag-

netized by each other for four

years now. My problem « &at*^ both to continue loving him

^Z^^achUd
blm^^herand^ n0

receive an ample amount

versityaswelLT^se^ ^
been very rough. Butaij

he will stay married, and, asfar as

/ know, I would not want him to

leave his other lifefor me. / have

not had a hidden agenda to get

him all to myself.

When our relationship startedJ
considered his marital status to be

a bonus: in order to keep me, he

would have to treat me well and}

would not have to commit. Is this

my way ofavoiding afidl relation-

ship? If so. how can I overcome

W feds? How do I stop my rela-

tionship with this man who is

good, tenderand loving, as well as

^‘have tried three times to break

away, but laterfound myselfwant-

ine to continue.

Being with me complicates his

life

6
vet he won’t leave me. I will

%1'hat 1 rally wjf Bo'h£4
have the same problem: a part of

„ wishes our love never would

have happened, and the other part

is completely helpless when

mark,, due ro my

involvement with him.

Two Minds at die Sane Time

Somewhere in Israel

pear TWo Mmds,

Sadly, the “best" way to end

your affair with this man would be

to have him all to yourself.

Relationships based on “stolen

moments” tend to be nurtured by

complications caused by adultery,

They also tend to be perpetuated

more by the dread of separation

than -by love. As such, the more

numerous and essential the rea-

sons to end the relationship

become, the harder it is for.you

and your lover to go through with

breaking up.

. It is no accident that you

describe your feelings for one

another as “magnetic." Obviously,

the forces which pulled you

together are deep-seated ones,

based on internal strife rather than

logic or reason.

It is due to this that you are will-

ing to invest incredible amounts of

energy contemplating your situa-

tion, undergoing therapy, leaving

and returning to the country, etc.,

yet are “helpless” when it comes

to mustering up the kind ofenergy

required to stop seeing this mar-

ried man.

The abuse you suffered as a child

may be partially responsible for

your fear of committing to a “full

relationship:” But it is more likely

to have led to a sense that sexuali-

ty is something to be expressed on

the sly, behind the backs of spous-

es and family members. Rather

than hying to compensate for hav-

ing had too little attention from

your father, you are probably

recreating old sensations which

your gut experiences as “love."

Try and use the upcoming year

to answer your own “question

marks."

Whatever else you decide to do in

Israel during this period, you should

continue therapy. Perhaps this mil

help to “demagnetize" you.

Dear Ruthie.

My sister and her husband got

divorced afew months ago. / tried

fa yeas to help them stay togeth-

er.i Many times they nealy sepa-

rated. aid they always turned to

mefor help.

I was very sad that they were not

able to work tilings out. But Now,

my ex-brother-in-law wants to

continue being my fiend, while

my sister says I should be more

loyal to her than I am ro him. She

has a slightlyparanoid notion that

because lama than, l tend to take

sides with her ex, rather than with

her. I don't believe that I should

have to choose; I think / can

remain hisfriend and still be loyal

to my sister. What so you think?

Brother in a Bind
Somewhere in Israel

Dear Bound Brother,

The only wjy to come to a con-

clusion about what it is you should

do here is to ask yourself what you
really want and what your true

motives are.

If you genuinely consider your

ex-brother-in-I^w to be your friend,

and severing contact with him is

painful, you can put your foot

down to your sister's demands.

If, on the other hand, standing

on principle where your sister is

concerned is what’s keeping your

interest in her ex-husband alive,

you might think better ofcontinu-
ing your relationship with him.

Unless, ofcourse, your intention is

to anger your sister.

If and when you clarify to your-
self that it is not - and that this

friendship does not contradict sib-

ling loyalty - your sister will leam
to live with it

Letters should be addressed Uk
tDear Ruthie/ POB 81, 91800
Jerusalem. For E-mail: edi

-

tors@jpost.coJl

You can’t find a woman
more feminist than Sarah
Tzuben — though she'd

look at you crazy if yOU called her
than

Sarah never waved placards, or
joined demonstrations. As a
younger woman, she was another
sort of feminist primitive, illiter-

ate, socially retarded by the back-
ward ways of her menfolk; aban-
doned on a mountaintop with eight
young children to raise ... yet ele-
vated by some force of nature u>
overcome the limitations foisted
upon her.

Her stricken family survived on
one thing alone: Sarah's ferocious
fortitude.

She was bom in 1917 to poor
Yemenite parents who buried
more children than they raised.

Her father didn’t work; he didn’t
do anything much, in fact, but
engage in religious study. Her
mother sold coffee beans.

“I was a girl. Girls counted for
nothing. We weren't allowed to

leam at all. I grew up confined,

like in a box.”

Life in San’a was wretched, but
there was consolation in the fact

there was life at all: fte king,

Sarah recalls, was benevolent to

fte Jews. Bm when fte king died,

the pogroms began, and ber par-

ents knew it was time to get out.

In 1944, they did: on foot to
Aden. The port city was aswarm
with fleeing Jewish refugees, all

telephone, no car, and a distant bus

stop that was her only link with

the outside; fte bus came rally at 6

a.m. and 6 p.m.

"Every little thing we needed -
schools, food, Kupat Holim - we
had to go all the way to Jerusalem,
it took all day."
Sarah's hardship was magnified

when Shalom's health deteriorat-

ed He had brain surgery, and a
plate was implanted in his head
but two weeks later, be broke his

back. Shalom died at the age of
40, in 1959.

“1 had eight children. Hadassah,
the oldest, was only 13; Ami was a

year old.

“People offered to take fte

younger children off ray hands.

God forbid!"

For the first time in her life,

Sarah spoke up. She could not
accept pity, or tolerate the indigni-

ty of charity, be it from welfare
services or well-meaning rela-

tives; they were her children, and
she would provide for them.
And by God she did.

• Unable to read or write, she took
the only work she could get
cleaning. Yet she would not com-
promise her pride. “I did not clean

homes," she says hotly. “Only
offices." So that she wouldn’t be
seen doing such humble labor, she
went to work before dawn.
Sbe cleaned, she bought bread

She cleaned die family stayed
together. For 25 years she cleaned

“She could not accept pity; or

tolerate the Indignity of charity,

be it from welfare sendees or

well-meaning relatives; they were
her children, and she would
provide for them.

with one magical word on their

bps: Jerusalem.

Her family was lucky - sort of.

“With so many people and so few
boats, there was a waiting list of a

year. But they held a lotteiy to

choose who would gain passage,

and my family was allowed to go
- everyone but me.”

She was shanghaied there for a

month. “I was very afraid I had do
education, I didn’t know anything,

I’d never been left alone. I cried

bitterly. But there was no choice."

The year after she arrived in

Jerusalem, a dashing young
Yemenite named Shalom
informed her that be planned to

marry her. Sarah’s eyes light up at

the memory. “Don’t be foolish, I

told him. I can't many you with-

out permission from my parents.

'So a neighbor tried to get my
father's permission. He said T was
old enough to deckle."

They were a stunning couple:

he, with big, soft eyes and mati-

nee-idol looks; she, a delicate

beauty with a hint of oriental exot-

ica.

“He was fte first traffic police-

man in Jerusalem, you know, in

1948. He stood on a platform in

the intersection and wore white
gloves."

Shalom had been here since

1936, the same year Sarah's broth-

er immigrated “Back then, fte

toys ran from Yemen to Israel the

way boys now run from Israel to

America."
Unknown to Sarah when they

married Shalom was already

dying, slowly. While serving in

the Hagana, be was severely

wounded when a British soldier

cracked his skull during a protest

against the nefarious 1939 White
Paper. As a result, for the rest of
his life; Shalom was tormented by
ever-worsening epilepsy.

They struggled desperately: the

stifling poverty, Shalom’s disabili-

ty; the city atmted by war, siege,

guerrilla attacks, austerity; fte

shared home they were given,

cramped and unsuitable; and their

family increasing every year.

Shalom decided this was no way
to raise children, and in 1951 (hey
moved to Moshav. Beit Zayit, five

kilometers from Jerusalem. This
was paradise for the children; for

me, it was hell" It was so remote,

so desolate, so undesirable, the

Jewish Agency set them up for

free. “In the ’40s there was noth-

ing here, just olive trees. No hous-
es, no road, it was filthy and fly-

infested. Now? You say ‘Beit

Zayit,’ and people say oh, how
wonderful!

“The Jewish Agency gave us a
small house - two rooms, really
- and two chickens. I bought two
more chickens so we could start

earning money from fte eggs.”
They were stranded on a forest

hilltop without electricity or run-

ning water, incommunicado - no

and the Tzuberi children grew,

thriving on fte meager necessities,

learning their mother’s lofty val-

ues so humbly wrought
Site cleaned and cleaned And

one by one, she pat her children,

every one ofthem, through school.

Six of them are university gradu-

ates.

“Hadassah is an interior decora-

tor in Philadelphia and Hprzliya

Pituah. Azriel, an assessor.

Emmanuel, a veterinarian [cur-

rently executive director of a

Zionist institute in South Africa].

Nava, she was an El AJ stew-

ardess, now she's a travel agent.

Eitan is a lawyer. Havatzelet and

Nurit, secretaries. Ami, an emis-

sary in Germany.”
Ami, 38, is the apple of her eye.

Like all the Tzuberi children, he
speaks perfect English (he’s also

fluent in German and Danish, and
he’s learning Swedish); like his

siblings, he’s an upstanding citi-

zen, profoundly ingrained with

such widely-lacking principles as

civics, respect, conscientious

morality, honesty, courtesy.

Ami is a mensch, like all fte

Tzuberis, and that, Sarah stresses,

is the most important thing.

That, and education.

“He who knows nothing, sees

nothing," fte says. “I was blind."

She did not succumb to her

intellectual darkness. “I was just

an ignorant woman, but I would
go to the schools and get involved

with the teachers, asking how my
children were progressing."

When young Ami started school,

he was both student and teacher. “I

asked him to teach me what be
learned. I was embarrassed that I

couldn’t read or write. It bothered
me terribly: I would get a letter

and I had to ask my children to

read it to me."
Sarah's ultimate triumph: the

day fte started going to school
herself.

“It was only a Grade Six educa-
tion,” she says shyly, with charac-
teristic modesty, “but now I can
read books and newspapers. When
I get a bank statement, I know
what it says.”

Sarah, now 80. sits on ber veran-
da, her life’s work done. A cooing
baby, one of her 23 grandchildren,
is crawling about in one of the two
small rooms that comprised her
original home. Irony of ironies,

there is a cleaning woman in
Sarah's kitchen. (“I don’t have the
strength to clean anymore,” she
sighs.)

Now, instead of 10 souls
squeezed into two rooms, there is
me person, Sarah, living in what
seems- to be 10 rooms, spread out
on two levels.

She cleaned, she built

She cleaned more, she built
more.

No charily, no pity, no excuses
And that is Sarah Tzuberi’s

story.

V
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Cash qualifies

with win overIsrael
Henman, Rusedski carry British hopes

- and some hype — to Wimbledon

BUSTED — Cubs runner Scott Servais collides with Astros-2B Craig Biggjo, breaking up the double play. (Remo-)

Yankees keep mastery over Tribe
CLEVELAND (AP) - Tino

Martinez hit his 22nd homer and
Dwight Gooden had his best out-

ing of the season as the New York
Yankees continued their mastery
of Cleveland with a 7-1 victory

over the Indians Friday night
The Yankees wot their seventh

straight at Jacobs Field and
improved to 13-2 at the three-

year-old ballpark, where they are

the only visiting team with a win-
ning record. New York was 9-3

against the Indians last year,

including 6-0 at Jacobs Held.
The Yankees have won six

straight overall against Cleveland

and 27 of the last 36 meetings.

In his second start since coming
off the disabled list, Gooden (2-0)

allowed three hits and one
unearned run in six innings, with

two walks and two strikeouts.

Martinez homered in a three-run

first inning against Charles Nagy
(8-4), who lost for only the second

time in 19 starts following a

Cleveland loss since 1995.

Blue Jays 3, Orioles 0
Pat Hentgen pitched a six-hitter

fur his third shutout this season,

leading Toronto to a home win.

Hentgen (8-3) has not allowed a

ran in 21 consecutive innings. The
1996 AL Cy Young winner struck

out four and walked one for his

AL-leading sixth complete game.

Tigers 12, Red Sox 6
Melvin Nieves .hit a three-run

homer and Phil Nevin added a
two-run shot as host Detroit

stopped Boston’s four-game win-
ning streak.

Detroit, which overcame a 3-0

deficit, had 16 hits, including eight

for extra bases. Detvi Cruz had
three hits, drove in three runs and
stole two bases.

Brewers 7, Royals 5
Jerotny Burmtz homered, dou-

bled twice and drove in three runs
as host Milwaukee won its fourth
straight.

Btunitz, who was thrown out at

third base and at home plate earli-

er in the game, homered off Tim
Belcher (8-7) in the seventh to

snap a 5-5 tie.

Twins 3, White Sox 0
Marty Cordova hit a two-run

homer and three Minnesota pitch-

ers combined on a five-hitter as
visiting Minnesota dropped the

White Sox back into last place in

the AL Central.

After drawing 124,666 for a
three-game series against the

Cubs, the White Sox drew just

22,043 an a wet night that includ-

ed a 34-minute rain delay in die

seventh inning.

Mariners 5, Rangers 4
Ken Griffey Jr. hit a grand slam

for his major league-leading 28th

homer, and die Seattle Mariners
held an to win on the road.

Griffey connected off Bobby
Witt (8-4) in the fifth timing for

his ninth career grand slam,

putting Seattle ahead 5-0. It raised

his AL-leading RBIs total to 76
and gave him 801 for his career.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Braves 4, Phones 1

Tom Glavine pitched a seven-

hitter and Andrew Jones hit a two-
run double as visiting Atlanta

handed the Phillies their sixth

straight loss.

Glavine (7-4) struck out four

and walked one for his third com-
plete game this season. He had a
shutout until Darren Daulton's.

sacrifice fly in die ninth.

Martins 2, Expos 1
Alex Fernandez pitched a three-

hitter to outduel Pedro-Martinez,
and CharlesJohnson droveIn both
Florida runs to win on the road.'

-
-.

Fernandez (7-6) retired the final

16 in pitching his third complete
game this season. Hie right-han-

der faced the minimum after the

second inning, walked three and
struck out seven.

Mets I, Pirates 0
Bobby Jones became the first

12-game winner in the major
leagues, leading New York Mets
to a home win.

Jones (12-3) allowed six hits in

8% innings, struck out eight and
walked two. After Mark Smith’s

National League

two-out single in the ninth, John
Banco came in and threw a wild

pitch, then retired Jose Guillen on
agroundoutforhis 18th save in 21
chances.

Astros 7, Cubs 3
Lins Gonzalez tied a Houston

record by extending his hitring

streak to 23 games, and Derek
BeU and Jeff Bagwell homered as

Houston notched a home victory.

Gonzalez singled during a four-

run third, tying the Houston hit-

ting streak record set by Art Howe
from May 1-24, 1981.

Gonzalez has the longest hitting

streak in the NL this season.

American League

WIMBLEDON (AP) - Ten
years after winning die title on

Center Court, Pat Cash qualified

for the first round of Wimbledon
1997 yesterday by turning a 3-0

final set deficit against Israel’s

Oreu Motevassel into a 4-6, 6-3,

6-4 victory.

The 32-year-old Australian

needed a wild card into the quali-

fying tournament after his world
ranking slipped to 433 because of
long periods of inactivity caused
by mjury. Cash even bad his left

leg strapped as he went out to play
1-0 down in the final set of a

match held over because of rain at

Roehampton, near Wimbledon.
After dropping two more games

and then held up by three more
rain delays. Cash won five in a
row and wait on to complete vic-

tory in 2 hours 04 minutes.

. *T am relieved as much as any-
thing for it is very hard playing in

these conditions,” he said.

“Yesterday’s break for rain was
good for me as it gave me time to

sort out my calf injury. But this

sort of weather is a bit of a leveler.

When it is nice, the top players

usually getThrough bat, when it is

blowing around like this, anything
can happen.”
The referee’s office also

announced that American lucky
loser Steve Bryan would take

Andie Agassi’s place in die draw.

Agassi, die 1992 titlist, withdrew

Friday with a recurrence of a wrist

injury and now Bryan will race

No. 10 seed Carlos Moya of Spain

in die first round.

Meanwhile, the long-running

joke about there being a better

chance of aliens landing on Center

Court than a British player win-

ning Wimbledon bas been put

aside.

This year, rhe Brits feel they

have not only one — but two —

actual contenders for a title that no

British man has won since Fred

Perry captured the last of his three

rhampinnships in 1936.

Tun Henman and Greg Rusedski

are carrying the hopes of a nation

starved for a homegrown tennis

champion- And with men’s tennis

as wide open as ever, who knows?
A few weeks ago, Ladbrokes

had Henman at 20-1 and Rusedski

at 33-1. After some recent poor

results, though, Henman is up to

50-J . So is Rusedski after drawing

Mark Philippoussis - the No. 7

seed — as his first-round opponent

But that hasn’t dampened the

expectations of the British media

and public. Henman, in particular,

has featured heavily in newspa-

pers and television in the run-up to

the tournament, which begins

tomorrow.

Henman became a national hero

last year when he reached the

Wimbledon quarterfinals, the first

British man to do so in 23 years.

This year, Henman is the No. I4

seed, the first Brit to be seeded

since Buster Mottram in 1983.

And Rusedski, a Canattianrbom

left-hander with a lightning serve, -

is playing die best of his career. ..

Three-time champion Pete

Sampras has called Henman one
of the games’s best young players,

and a darkhorse to win this dune.

Henman has what should be an

.

easy opening-round match against

specialist Daniel Nestor. . .

‘

Rusedski has a 139-mph serve

that puts him -.just behind
Philippoussis’ 142-mph recOrd.

He beat Michael Chang andAndre
Agassi in a tournament in San
Jose, California, m Ifehraary^feen :

took the first set 6-3 frOraSainpras :

in the final before wfedraWiug in

the second with a wrist mjhzy.' -

“Rusedski is one that is tough to

play with his lefty .sec/ei,”

Sampras said. “I mean, anyone
that can serve real big always

someone you are cm edgelo play .

Are the expectatiou^iirt^fe: or

just hype, Irept spi®B?% ,by;
: the

British tabloids? The|Z2tyeaitoki

Henman has been, .striding since :

coming back from elbow Surgery

in March. He ptay& poqdy on
day, and last week lost in the first

round of the Wimbledon warmup
at Queen’s Club to Gennah grassy

court novice Jens KnippsclnkL
"

The Daily Mirror tabloid has ..

dubbed Henman a Tiero on held.”-

East Division East Division

W L Pet GB W L Pet GB
Atlanta 45 28 .634 - Baltimore 46 22 .876 -

Florida 42 28 .600 2tf NewYork 40 30 .571 7

Montreal 40 30 .571 4* Toronto 33 34 .493 12X

New York 39 32 .549 6 Detroit 31 37 ASS 15

Philadelphia 22 4? .319 22 Boston 31 39 .443 16

Central Division Central Division

Houston 35 37 .486 - Cleveland 35 32 .522 -

Pittsburgh 33 38 .485 IX Milwaukee 34 34 .500 134

SL Louis 31 39 .443 3 Kansas City 33 35 MS 2X

Cincinnati 30 40 .429 4 Minnesota 33 37 A71 3k
Chicago 28 43 .394 6Jf Chicago 32 37 .464 4

West Division West Division

San Francisco 41
,

30 577. - .. Seattle . 40 31 663
Colorado - 38 34 .528 3K Texas 36 33 .522 3
LosAngeles 35 36 .493 6 Anaheim 36 34 .514 3ft

San Diego 30 41 .423 11 Oakland 30 43 -411 11

La Commedia lnfinita

In spite of signing with Inter, Ronaldo
still belongs to us, say Barcelona

Friday’sNL results: Florida 2. Montreal 1; Atlanta 4, Philadelphia 1; NY 1,

Pittsburgh 0; Cincinnati 4, St Louis 2; Houston 7, Chicago 3; San Diego 5.

Colorado 2; Los Angeles ll, San Francisco 7 (10).

Thursday's NL results: Colorado 8. San Diego 4; NY 7, Pittsburgh 6; San
Francisco 5, Los Angeles 2; Only games scheduled.

Friday’s AL results: Detroit 123oston 6? NY 7, Cleveland 1; Toronto 3,

Baltimore 0; Milwaukee 7, Kansas City 5; Minnesota 3, Chicago 0; Seattle 5,

Texas 4; Anaheim 5, Oakland 2.

Thursday’s AL results: Seattle 2, Texas 1; Anaheim 4. Oakland 3; Only
games scheduled.

SANTACRUZ, Bolivia (Reuter) - Brazilian striker

Ronaldo ended months of speculation over his future

by signing a five-year contract with Italian club

Interaazionale an Friday.

But Barcelona insisted that Ronaldo still belonged
to them.

Josep Maria -Antras, the chib’s lawyer, said fee
Spanish Football Federation had not yet authorized

the transfer.

Ronaldo's agent Alexandre Martins announced fee
signing in Santa Cruz.
“A contract was signed between Ronaldo and

Interaazionale for a period of five years," he said.

“He will present himselfto the club on July 1 fora
medical and then he will go on holiday."

Martins said the financial details of the deal would
be announced by the club in Italy.

Earlier,Ronaldo, with fee national team at the Capa
America, said at the team’s hotel; “I am very happy.

This is a problem feat has been affecting tire national

team and now it is out of fee way."

Inter’s technical director Luis Suarez said:

“Intemazionale are very happy. We have signed a
very important player.”

'

,
Ronaldo’s form apprars to have suffered as fee seem-

.

ingly interminable negotiations have dragged on.

'

He scored two goals in fee team’s opening Copa
America game against Costa Rica but his displays in

fee subsequent two matches were patchy and he was
substituted in Thursday’s 2-0 win over Colombia.
The deal was announced shortly after Ronaldo’s

lawyer in Spain said he had paid the four billion pese-

tas ($27.5 million)' necessary tp release fee player
from his cottract wife Barcelona.
Although fee payment technically makes Ronaldo.a

free agent, a FIFA circular has decreed that only
Spanish clubs are allowed to sign him without nego-
tiating with Barcelona.
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Human Tiger ready to move on
after ‘humbling5 US Open

Holyfield finds Tyson’s rumblings sweet music

-

.

HARRISON, New York
(Reuter) - The results of last

week’s US Open showed fee

world what Tiger Woods knew
' all along.

“I am human. I wasn’t born on
some other planet," said fee 21-

year-old Woods, whose spectac-

ular run of success since turning

professional last August might
have made some wonder.
“I think the way I won at the

Masters, people expected more
from me,” he told reporters

ahead of the Buick Classic which
ends today.

Woods said he was ready to put

his frustrating US Open experi-

L
ence behind him as he cast an

Sports £d0U**r;*

i r andOrlt0trh

eye toward fee next major cham-
pionship - fee British Open.
“I’ve looked at it I’ve learned

lessons and now it’s time to

move on,” he said. “I was bum-
bled a lot at the US Open. I

played badly and didn’t handle h
well.

“I'm happy I don’t have to play
that course anymore,” added
Woods, who won the Masters by
a massive 12 strokes but finished

10 shots behind Open champion
Ernie Els.

“It beat me up. Yon pay a price

wife bad tee shots, lire golf

course last week takes its toll on
you. It’s going to stress you out
The demands on you are unbelie-
veable," admitted fee young star,

who seemed positively unflap-

pable during his stirring Masters
run.

Woods struggled at

Congressional Country Club,
spending far too many moments
in its strangling rough and using
far too many putts on its slippery
greens.

Despite his disappointment.
Woods, who tied for 19th place
in his first Open as a profession-
al earned enough points to over-
take Greg Norman as No. 1 -in

world rankings.

“Being number one right now
is great,” he said.

Woods, who strives to peak for

fee biggest events, will next set

his sights on the British Open
next month at Royal Troon.
“My preparation for the British

Open will be similiar to

Augusta," he said. "Lots of

bump and run - using 5-irons on
down.”

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Mike Tyson has
trumpeted a prediction of a “sensational
victory” over Evander Holyfield in their
rematch on Saturday - sounds that are
sweet music to Holyfield.

“I expect for him to be a little more
aggressive, which plays into my hand,
which could make the fight end quicker
than it did,” said the 34-year-old
Holyfield, who stunned the pundits by
stopping Tyson in the 11 tb round last
November.
Holyfield dominated Tyson that night,

backing up the ferocious champion and
outpunching him to take away the World
Boxing Association title 'despite being
rated a 17-1 longshot in the days leading
up to the bout.

“1 think coming into the first fight, I truly

believed. Bnt other people didn’t believe, I

believed," he said in Houston last week,
where he is training for the June 28 Las
Vegas bout
“This time they pretty much believe that

I can win. I can still win, and I will win,"
Holyfield said.

,

Tyson said in hindsight that he had taken
Holyfield, a two-time champion going into

the bout, too lightly and feat he had not
trained hard enough.
"Anyone can have a bad day,” Holyfield

said ‘about Tyson’s painful night in the
ring. “Bur I feel that I made the day bad for
him. It’s about skills and about knowledge
of the game.
“In that field, I know I have the knowl-

edge of the game to do it again,” added
Holyfield, who takes a 33-3 record into the
rematch.

Still Holyfield, who knows only one way
to preprare for a big fight, was not about to
rest on his laurels.

“Stamina is the big thing in all my
fights,” he said. “I have to train hard. You
can’t live on yonr past performance.”
Holyfield said he expects Tyson, who has

changed trainers, may make some tactical

changes, but that it would make no differ-

ence.

“The intensity will be a lot higher. I think

if there will be changes in Tyson it will be
apparent early, but I. have to continue to

.V.

apply pressure on Tyson,” said fgriyfield,
who surprised the power-punching Tyson
with his readiness to go toe-to-toe; eventu-
ally handing him only fee second defeat in
47 professional fights. \ ;

“That would force' liim to. go back on
what he does best. And thenT'can take' the
fight away from him.” .

Holyfield predicted Tyson would revert
to what he knows best. '

.

-*
' “I don’t look atTyson as abully. I look-at
Tyson as a

_
fighter who has 'fl style feat

works for him, but that is one-dimension -

al,” posited the pugilistic professor. .-

“He beat a lot of people, I have a.
solution to feat style. He has ;a?style feat
worked. It prevailed and allowet^him to be
fee champion of the world
“After me, he probably could become

champion again,” HoiyfIeld^a*dii- :

He added fete he felt
rematch because “bofe .of-^^^p't^ best

,

fighters in the world .'r-l, -

The.$30 million purse'
was another good reason for^amngiflg a
reprise.- <-• i
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^ ^^®PNl(AP) '— England let
Australia off .the hook with four
popped catches after Australian
paceman Glenn McGrath single
.kmdedty. destroyed the home
.sutes ^rsi innings ia die second
Ashes Jfest at Lord’s yesterday.
• After McGrath had taken a
career-best eight for 38 to lielp
rout -England for a paltry 77
Australia made full use of the’
reprieves and. hatted its way to a
..commanding 131 for two at
stumps on a day which saw rain
interrupt play on six occasions.
Opener Matthew Elliott (55 not

out) benefited from three dropped
catches while Mark Waugh (26
not put) was. dropped on naught.
Waugh, on one, was given

another life when John Crawley
missed-, a leg. side stumping.
Crawley was keeping wickets in
place of Alec Stewart, who could
not take the. field because he was
suffering from back spasms.
Waugh also escaped a run out

attempt when, stranded yards down
die track, Darren Gough rnfa«»rt the
stumps at the bowler's end.
Off spinner Robert Croft suf-

fered most from England’s
abysmal day in the field.

It was off his bowling that Mark
Butcher dropped Elliott at silly

point and Nasser Hussain dropped
Waughat slip;

But Croft took the vital wicket
of Greg Blewett (45) after the sec-
ond-wicket pair had put on 69
runs. Blewett, die dominant part-;

ner in his stand with Elliott after

skipper Mark Taylor had been tfis-

missed for one, edged a catch to
Hussain at slip.

for paltry

Lions rally to take 1st Test

McGrath, who took three for 21
during the 92 minutes of play pos-
sible on die rain-affected second
day, claimed five more victims as
he ripped through die heart of
England’s batting either side of a
16-minute rain break in the morn-
ing session.

McGrath eclipsed Australian
Bob Massie’s effort of eight for 53
in 1972. Massie, making his Test
debut, finished that match with 16
wickets for 137. leading Australia
to an emphatic victory.

McGrath, 26, has brightened
Australia’s chances of leveling die
six-match series one all, even
though rain has interrupted play
on each of the first three days.
England’s total was its 13th low-

est in Test cricket and was 41 runs
less than the total England dis-
missed Australia for in their first-

Test win at Edgbaston. The
innings had just three double-fig-
ure contributions from Hussain
(19), Graham Thorpe (21) and
Gough (10).

After England had resumed the
day on 38 for three, medium pace-
man Paid Reiffei produced the
most telling blow of the innings
with his third delivery, removing
left hander Thorpe, caught bat-pad
at short leg.

With England on 47 for four,

McGrath bowled just 34 more
balls to clean up the England
innings, picking up five for 12 in

his morning spell.

McGrath, who had struggled
throughout the First Test, was
nearly unplayable, extracting con-
siderable rideway movement in

helpful conditions.

Mac PT fall to Germans
in Intertoto curtain raiser

By DEREK FATTJU-

Maccabi JPetah Hkya’s opening

match in this summer’s Intcitoto

competition played yesterday

against FC Cologne wfil be one

that the 500 hundred fans who
turned up at Tfel Aviv’s Winter
Stadium- will want to forget.

Despite .
feeTtortoious- heat, ,the

Germans cruised to a 3-T vjctoiy

against a Petah Tikva ride that

showed little appetite for the fight.

The visitors opened their

account after just five minutes

from a free kick and then scored

another close to halftime.

Idan Tal managed to get

Maccabi on to the scoresheet in

the 55th minute latching on to a

smart pass by Sahi Shemeryahu.

Twenty minutes later a mistake

by Shmeryahu brought Cologne’s

third and final goal.

hi other Intertoto Cup action

yesterday Maccabi Haifa faced off

against their Yugoslavian hosts FC
Proleter.

In transfer news over the week-

end, Maccabi Tbl Aviv secured the

services of Chilean midfielder

Rodrigo Goldberg in a four-year

deal. The Tbl Avivians - who apart

from Russian goalkeeperAlexander
Obarov, havehad little success with

their imports — are hoping feat the

former Univerridad de Chile player

will ptogdde fee . kind of creative

spark that was so evidently missing

ftpm feeDr game last season.

State Cup winners Hapoel
Beersheba return to training today

in order to prepare for next

month's opening qualifying

matches in the European Cup
Winners* Cup. So far the southern-

ers have managed to sign just two
players for tire forthcoming sea-

son, Oron Sagron and Dudu Hefer.

Spain *s Celta Vigo have indicat-

ed to Maccabi Haifa that they wish

to exercise their option to acquire

Israeli midfielderHaim Revivo for

$1.4 million.

Betar Jerusalem’s Rormen Harazi

signed with newly-promoted

Salamanca for a three-year spell at

tire club. .

WHERE TO GO

Notices In this feature are _
at NB 28.08 per fine, JnctaflngVAT.

Insertion every day <rfthe ™rrth

costs NIS 520.65 per line, incfcxfing

VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tows ...

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mcxflrt Scopus campus, inEngfisn,

da3y Sua-Tbuc, 11 a.m. from

Bronfman Reorebon Center. Sherman
AchUnistralfenBidfl. Buses 9. 23,

26, 28. For Info, ^16^8-19.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. TeL 02-

6416333, 02-677-6271

.

TELAVIV
Museums

TELAVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:

The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum (reflection. Lucian Freud:

selection of works. Tzvi Hecken
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israel artists. Virtual Reafty: The
domestic and reaBstic in contemporary
Israeli art.

HELENA RUBfNSTBN PAVILION
FOR CONTEMPORARY ART. Shlomo
Ben-Oavid andAmon Ben-Oavid,The
Inverted Campaign. Hours: Weekdays
10 ara-6 pjn.Tue. 10 ajn.-lO pjn.

Fri 10 a.m-2pm Meyerhofl Art

Education Center, TeL 6919155-8.

WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, (Sal 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

,r1i 2040. TiB midnt^nc ouk

* Till Aviv, 40

eeti^-.i sags
. •

• ''> rvwdw Ra’anana, 7

U^SSf
22

rsn 627-2315; Shuafat, Shd^tR^d,
581-0108; Dar Aklawa, HenxfS Gale,

^m^kupel HoBro ChUt, 7-9

s^gs*
Ostrovslcy.

Fte'aranaWjie'^

Netanya: Netanya. 11 Herz1-^

3005.

SwSsSSf ° r

911 (EngRsh) «n most parts of the

InSSSsw^^J01 ^
911 (Engteh) In .most parts of the

S5m

Medical help for tourists (in English)

lisss:

^^6255558. Haifa 85WI533,

SSm**-*^

McGrath forced catches off
Crawley (1 ), Croft (2) and Gough,
and ended Hussain's dour resis-

tance, beating him with pace.

Hussain, the First-Test hero with

207 runs, kept his wicket intact for

107 minutes, but after a short 16-

minute break for light rain,

McGrath capitalized on the right

hander’s disturbed concentration,

and bowled a fuller length deliv-

ery which trapped Hussain lbw.

Scoreboard on the third day of the
Second Test between England and
Australia at Lord's yesterday

:

England 1st innings (overnight 38-3)
M-Butcher c Blewett c McGrath 5
MAtherton c Taylor b McGrath 1

AJStewart b McGrath 1

N.HussaJn bw b McGrath 19
G-Thorpe c Blewett b Reiffei 21
J.Oawiey c Healy b McGrath 1

M.EaJham c EJBott b Reiffei 7
R.Croft c Healy b McGrath 2
D.Gouoh c Healy b McGrath 10
A.Cadack bw b McGrath 1

.Malcolm not out 0
Extras (b-4 nb-5) 9
TOTAL: 77
FaB Of wickets: 1-11 2-12 3-13 4-47 5-
56 6-62 7-66 8-76 9-77
Bowling: McGrath 2Q.3-8-38-8, Reiffei

15^-17^2 (nb-3), Kasprowicz 5-1-9-0

(nb-2), Wame 2-0-90.
Batting time: 187 minutes. Overs: 42J3
Australia 1st Innings
Mark Taylor b Gough 1

Matthew BBott not out 55
Greg Blewett c Hussain b Croft 45
Mark Waugh not out 26
Extras (1 b. 31b) 4
TOTAL: 131 runs for two wickets
Fall of wickets: 4, 73.
To bat Steve Waugh, Michael Bevan,
Ian Healy, Shane wame, Paul Reiffei,

Michael Kasprowicz and Glenn
McGrath.
Bowling: Darren Gough 13-3-45-1,

Andrew Caddlck 13.2-4-41-0, Devon
taakrekn 7-1-26-0, Robert Croft 10-5-

15-1.
Batting time: 167 minutes. Overs: 432

CAPE TOWN (AP) - Matt
Dawson scored on a great individ-
ual effort and Alan Tate got a late

try as the Britain Lions claimed a
hard-fought 25-16 victory yester-

day in their First Test match in

South Africa in 17 years.

The visitors had to come from
behind three times but had enough
kick at the end to wear down the

Springboks, who had dominated
possession and field position to

that point.

South Africa led 8-3 after 25
minutes when prop Os du Randc
got the match's first try, with

Edrich Lubbe missing the cotver-
sion, then another penalty.

The Lions used three penalty'
kicks by Neil Jenkins tocake a 9-8

advantage at halftime.

After slicing his second attempt,

Jenkins got two in 2J£ minutes, the
last off a difficult angle, to put
Britain ahead for the first time
after 36 minutes.
The Springboks, who were pow-

erful in the scrums and managed
to get the ball downfield regularly
before the Lion defense stiffened,

were stymied again as Jenkins
recovered a kick in tire end zone
and time ran out with South Africa
knocking at the door.

Jenkins got another penalty less

than three minutes into the second
half to make it 12-8.

South Africa scored soon after

when second-half substitute

Russell Bennet got a try on a quick
strike down the left side on his

first touch of the ball to put the

Springboks ahead by the thinnest

of margins, 13-12.

New kicker Henry Honiball
barely missed left on the conver-
sion, but added a penalty soon
after to make it 16-12.

Jenkins left foot slipped on his

next penalty attempt and the ball

fluttered wide left, but he pulled

Fitting

farewell
MUNICH (AP) - Linford

Christie, saying this was his last

100 meters in fee British team
uniform, yesterday flew to his

fastest time of tire year at the

European Cup.

Christie, 37, broke to a quick

start and was never challenged

in recording 10.04 seconds at the

meet which pits Europe's eight

top track and field nations

against each other.

Christie, who plans to quit at

fee end of tire season, dropped
his year’s best time for the sec-

ond straight week and drew a

standing ovation from fee

29,000 in attendance. He left

Norwegian rival Geir Moen far

behind at 10.18.

But Christie, who will still run
tire 200m today at fee event, said

his improved times won’t
lengthen his long career.

There won’t be any change of
mind,” Christie said. “All good
things most come to an end. Fve
been around a long time.”

The Jamaican-born sprinter

has dominated fee yearly event
like no other athlete since win-

ning his first 100m here in

1987 on his way to winning
Olympic gold in 1992.

Since then he is unbeaten in

eight 100m and four200m at the

event
Christie was not the only

British veteran to run away
from the pack' at the European
Cup.
Sally Gunnell, the former

European champion, surprised

the competition by recording

her best time in three years in

Linford Christie (Reuer)

the women’s 400m hurdles.

She led from the start to win
her specialipr in 54.57 for the

fourth time in the event
She had gone almost a year

without winning.

This is probably the most sat-

isfying,” Gunnell said. “It’s cer-

tainly the toughest”
Spain's Fermin Cacho. the

Olympic gold medalist at 1500m
sprinted past Italy’s Gennaro
DiNapoli in his first race at the

distance this year. His time of
3:37:79 was five seconds off his

personal best

His win was worth eight points

to the Spanish team, which sur-

prisingly was in a three-way bat-

tle for the men's title after six

events.

Celtics trade Radja for

Weatherspoon, Cage
PHILADELPHIA (Reuter) -

The Boston Celtics traded

Croatian forward Dino Radja to

the Philadelphia 76ers Friday for

forwards Clarence Weatherspoon

and Michael Cage.

The teams were the two worst in

fee Eastern Conference last sea-

son. Both have new head coaches

- Rick Pitmo in Boston and Larry

Brown in Philadelphia - and both

have early first-round draft picks

in Wednesday’s NBA draft

The 6-foot-1 1 (2.1 1m) Radja was

limited to just 25 games last season

due to a knee injury, but averaged

14 points and 8.4 rebounds for the

Celtics, who finished wife a fran-

chise-worst 15-67 record.

He was a 1989 second-round

draft pick by Boston, but remained

in Europe until 1993, when he

earned All-Rookie second-team

honors by averaging 15.1 points

iid 7.2 rebounds in 80 games.

Radja enjoyed his best season in

1995-96 when he averaged 19-7

points and 9.8 boards in 53 contests.

•*Wie arc excited to add Dino

Radja to our roster” said 76ers

vice president of basketball

administration BQly King.

-Dino is athletic and can play

either the center or power forward

position. He is a versatile player

who will add scoring and rebound-

ing to our front line.”

Weatherspoon, a 1992 first-round

draft pick, started all 82 games for

the Sixers last year, but averaged a

career-low 12.2 points with 83
rebounds per game. Tbe 6-foot-6

(1.98m) small forward also played

in all 82 contests in each of his first

two seasons, and averaged career

highs of 18.3 points and 10.1

rebounds in 1993-94.

The 35-year-old Cage joins his

fifth NBA team, having played for

the Los Angeles Clippers, Seattle,

Cleveland nnri Philadelphia in his

13-year career. Cage al«> appeared

in all 82 games in 1996-97, averag-

ing 1.8 points and 3.9 rebounds, and

has played in 657 straight games,

which is fee second longest active

streak in fee NBA.
Philadelphia, which finished at

22-60 last season, has the second

overall draft pick Wednesday, plus

three second-round picks. Boston

has fee third and sixth overall

selections.

Seek Canadian female,

who wants to share a passion for

Israel but lacks the rights to do so.J

An interesting offer awaits you!

Call Stwul at 052-296348 (HSJ

FORWARD MOTION- South African forward Hannes Strydom (foreground) beats British Lions
captain Martin Johnson in the line-out.

Britain within 16-25 with 18
minutes remaining on his fifth

penalty.

South Africa pushed close to the

Lion goal but failed to scare, and

Britain forged ahead for good on
Dawson’s try, with Jenkins' kick

hitting the post and falling back.
Tate touched just before the final

whistle.

(Renter)

SOUTH AFRICA 16: Tries -
Du Randt, Bennet; Penalties -
Lubbe, Honiball.

BRITAIN 25: Tries - Dawson,
Tail; Penalties - Jenkins 5.

Els leads after 2nd round at Buick Open
HARRISON, NY (Reuter) - US

Open champion Ernie Els shot a
three-under-par 68 Friday to

extend his lead in the Buick
Classic at Westchester Country
Cub to three strokes.

Els stood at lO-under-par 132,

three strokes ahead of Jim Fuiyk,

who also shot a three-under round
of 68. In third place at six under

were Jeff Maggert (69) and Brad
Fabel (67).

Paul Azinger would have
entered fee weekend rounds tied

wife Maggert and Fabel at six

under, but forgot to sign fee score-

card for his 69 and was disquali-

fied.

Prior to being notified ofhis dis-

qualification, Azinger, who has
not won a tournament since being

diagnosed wife cancer in 1993,

was feeling optimistic about his

chances this week - although he
saw Els as the biggest threat.

“This is a good start. I’m playing

solid golf and am pleased with the

way my game is going. The only
real obstacle is Ernie, he’s the

most confident man in fee field.

He won here by eight shots last

year, loves the course and comes
in as US Open champ.
“The writing could be on fee

wall already,” said Azinger.

Els has been leading the Buick
Classic for six straight rounds
now. The first-round leader, he
won wire to wire last year wife an

eight-stroke winning margin.

Starting fee second round on
Friday at seven under par, he
picked up three birdies in the first

five holes. “When I got It to 10

under through five 1 had visions of

going really low again, but it did-

n’t work out feat way,” said Els.

Els had one other birdie, and a

bogey ot the par-four 12th, the

mbst difficult hole on fee course.

“All in all it was a good round
‘

with not too many mistakes,

except for the 12th. I feel I'm con-
centrating quite nicely right now.

“As I get over fee trail I am
focused on the shot I have to play.

HopefuDy I can stay feat way and
won't get tired on the weekend

High jump champ Matusevich

wins in Portugal
Konstantin Matusevich, fee national high jump champion, won the

gold medal at an international competition in Lisbon, Portugal on Friday.

Matusevich jumped 2.27 meters, seven centimeters below his.national

record of234m.
Next month (July 6-7) Matusevich, who has already earned his place

in the world athletic championships in Athens in August, will be in

action at Hadar Yosef in fee national championships.

At an invitation competition in Haifa yesterday,- Tommy Kafri was

assured of his ticket to the European championships (age 23) to be held in

Finland from July 10-13.

Kafri won the 200m in 21:31 seconds, his best personal time, leaving

Kfir Golan in second place with 21:49.

Kafri also wot the 100m in 1038. Heather Cheat

from everything that’s happened
in fee last week,” said Els.

Though Els is the US Opeo
champion, tournament leader, and
in beautifol control of his game,
the majority of the attention was,

as usual, on Tiger Woods.
Woods came close to missing

the cut, though not as close as he
feared. He ended up two strokes

on fee right side of the cut line,

which came at three over.

At three over par through 17
holes* Woods believed he needed

birdie, on his last hole,

,

Westchester’s par-five ninth, to

make tire cut He drove into a fair-

way bunker, chose not to lay up.

and hit a two-iron just off the

green. Chipping to five feet.

Woods made the putt for birdie.

“I knew I needed that putt. You
never want to miss the cut," said

Woods, who has never missed a
cut as a professional.

At two over par. Woods is 12

strokes behind Els. “I*m just not in

fee position I want to be. All day it

was either long left or weak righL"

Redgrave helps

:

British four
PARIS (Reuter) - The British 1

coxless four, including Olympic -

champion Steve Redgrave,

.

made a perfect start in a World ;

Cup rowing event on Friday by
winning their heat In impres-

1

sive fashion.
Redgrave, who won his fourth

;

gold last year in Atlanta with :

Matthew Pfnsent in a coxless
j

pair, is now competing in the
!

coxless four since setting his

:

sights on a fifth Olympic title at

;

the 2000 Sydney Games.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AO rales

include VAT: A
Single Weekday *NtS 134.55 for 10 worts
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 worts (minimum), each add-
Uonal wort NIS 21-08
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for 10 words,

(minimum), each additional word NIS
36.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NtS 304.20 for 10 worts
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
30.42.

*

WEEK RATE (8 insertions) - NIS 432.90
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

wort - NIS 43£&
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
55S.75 for 10 worts (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NiS 5557.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 lor

10 worts (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 10530.
Rates are vaBd untB AUG 31 1997.

DEADLINES 0/&C8K
Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
beforejubkeation; for Friday 4 pjn. on

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY, BEAUTIFUL, 3.5.
garden, private entrance, $1,400. Imme-
diate. TeL 07-635-8160.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.
garden, basement, panting, long term, im-

mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLU
S1ANL ]M 02-623-5595-

GfVAT HAMTVTAR, VILLA, 4 bedrooms,
salon, double conveniences, garden.
TeL (02) 532-3174, 050533807.

SALES
GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2.3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLU SIANI. Tel.
02-561-2424.

DWELLINGS
TeJAviv

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday h Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

'For telephone enquiries please call
02-5316644.

DWELLINGS

HOLIDAY RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO AND 2 room a/C
apartments, Ben Gurion Bhrd.. tourists/

businessmen, short/long term. Tel. 03-
696-9092, 055358972.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem j

HOUSEHOLD HELP "i

WANTED URGENTLY FULL-TIME
metapeler. Light housework in givat:
Ya-arfm. TeL 02^34-^04.

l

t

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED tor per-
manent job in Ramai Gan! High salaryl
CaiMfeha/ at 03-575-8255.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-
rael based, requires many South Afri-
can/other girts, Ihre-ln-au pairs country-
wide. Top conditions + high salary.
Wonderful job opportunities. 03-619-
0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
liest families, best comStions. the agen-
cy with a heart tor the Au Pahs. CaflVal
ma, Tel (03) 965-9937.

RENTALS

General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals,

_ BTO and breakfast,
P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 910441
teL 02-6611745, Fax: 02561-8541.

AZOREi CHEN, 5 + large terrace, air

conditioning, doorman, Country Club.
YAEL REALTOR. (MaJdan). Tel. 03-642-
6253.

METAPELET, PLEASANT
high salary . Live-in / live-oi

conditions. TeL 03^37-1036.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

SALES

JAFFA. OLD HOUSE, 180 sq.m., plans
for 2 cottages. TeL 0503071 72.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
ENGLISH-SPEAKING AU-PAIJJ FOR
English-speaking family, north oi Israel
starting JuiychiIdcare + housework
TeL (04) 983-6015, (04) 866-4810
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LAST

Ufr**W „ «,

CosTTverea Tijchnotoa 44825

LAST CHANGE*

EtfLsvjJQA 5J5 0
irJe-jratM Tecno&rr— U75 -0

Cartnel Conamen 5ys 95 0

NASDAQ
t-axni Software 1075 *0
A.G Associates 5.3125 +0.1073
WrtSir 11.75 -0.25

Amp* 155 *025
Sraj 2.1075 -00625
A/7CT — 15 *0
Beiia Online Sofadom 4.375 <0
Bo TfJttHogy General 11375 -0.125

[CSiMMS

LAST CHANCE*

NEW YORK

Aiza -305
AMP be 415
AMR Com 94.875

ASA 31.125

AtcoBlata G6J5
Arfuunowl Mera —360375
Aetna Life ____— mi25
Af6atet! Pub 16.125

ABac 5055
Ahmansun (HF).„ .47.125

Air Prate 04575
ttWto-CuUB 27J7S
Albertan's 37525
Alev Aturaram 35.125

AJei 8 Ala -

Alagneny Power 755
AIM Sgral 8175
Alcoa 76
Ama» 37875
AmJart Corp 98125
Amerada Hess 54875
Amer Brands -

Am B Power 41575
Amer Express 78525
Am Serf Gorp .40.75

Amer Greeting

Am Home fi 79.75

Amer Inf] 15025
Am Natl ins — ——B8
Amer ftlwer Conv -205625
Amer Stores —49575
Amer T Ji T 37.25

Ameniech — .70.75

Ametefc Inc — 73.625
Amjm 595
Amoco 09525
Analog Devices 27575
Anheuser-Boson 41375
Aon Corp S22S
Apple Computer 155625
Applied Magnetics — 24

Appfeed Materrab 7025
Archer Darnels —22
Arm® 4.125

Armstrong World — 74J75
Asarco 30
Astana Co* 28
AsMund CM 47575
AST Research 525
Adardc fteMd 74575
Auto Date Pm — 48.125

Autodesk 38.125

Avery Dermson 38575
Avne! Inc 62.125
Aron Products 71125

BsmcoCorp
Baker Hughes—
BaflCorp

Baltimore Gas
Banc One Cbp
Bandeg
BankAmertca
Bank ol Basin
Bank ol New Yk
BvketsTrdNY
Barnett Banks

Bade Mount Gd
Bauson 8 Lomb~.
Batter Ini

Bay Network

Becton Dtdatsan

Ben AttanVc

Befi industries

BeCcutti
HA Beta Carp .

Bonekta) Corp—

—

Bethlehem Steel

Beverly Entprs

Btack »"5Ste7m"
HnftfM

Base Cascade
Bowater be —
Boggs & Stitb

Bnsfi MyrsSqb
BrtAkwsADR
Brit Steel ADR
Brtt Telecom —
EkcaMyn Unon
Brown Grot,)

Brawn & Sharpe
Browning Feins ——

—

Branswa
Bufinrfen Nttm __

—

CBS Inc

CMS Energy Carp.

—

CPC intern

CSX Caporaiton

Cabot Corp
CampbeBSoup

—

Caplal CtsABC
CaraSnaPwrU—
Carpenter Tech —

—

Caterpillar

Osntenor Energy

Certex Gorp

CertralS SW
Cemfcan
Champion Inti .

Chmg Shoppes
,

Chase Manfiotten .

—

Chevron Cop —
CNquta Brands

Ctwyster

CW*C«p
Cisco

ClOcotp __ —

.

CtevMCMs
Ctoro* ——

-

Coojfed Corp

Coca Cote

Coca Cota Em—.

—

Colgate Patontv

Comcast Corp A
Compaq
Compute Asa hit

Computer Sti

Conagra
Cota Edam
Oons FrefaWwys
Cons Nat Gas
Cons Raj
Cooper Inds

Coots [Adolph}

Coning he
Crane—
Crompton Knowles—
Crown Port Seal

Cunwirs fcryjk -j—

—

CUftBS-Wngtt—____
Cypress Serncon

Cypress Wrwal
CyieclndusL

DOE
Dana Corp— -
Data Genera —
Dayton Hudson

De Beers

Deere —__—

.

Ddm Pm &L —
Del Computers

DefeAi Lnes
DekmCOrp —
Detrod Edam
Dial Coin Del

Debate be

8C5Sk==

025
37.75

29875
26.625

48

7425
28.75

17875
11875

20875
42575
5175

55125
102825

748
15

328
67825
69575
123575

71575
2325

WSBTO StAdkXB 24575
nwlhDraiensfafl Satan 12
DAP. ConmiijflfaK n srs
DAP-6. GrounTT* Sag
DAP.I TeA

'7%
Dgqse Sotamre Systems 1375

EB& 3

Bon lit

Z_0
Uadati Systems 23J5

jaSaar==33
, V- 3J8125

HeatraoTecbnotages 04375Haw Qrtto.^ 175
Q g

jgnSateiaB hdushes
IIC kekantei a
US. bteSgent Mo 128125

CHANGE*

415125
415625
-0.125

•1825
+1575
4)25
•0575
4)
+0.125

+03125
40.125

+0
+0
-08125
+025
418
+0625
075
+075
08625
-0125
+025
+0375
+0375
+083125
0
+0
-0575

LAST

Israel Land Develop -ADR 15

fts Israel

tOTIPCD
LasarTMnokntes.
Lan Optics .

Legal

Uagal Securer Systems 4J5
Maav 1325
MadSB 5825
«*rw"nn— - 19-

Maruaj IS
Ma# Software Enterprises—6825
Nemanags — 3.1875
Ffce Systems 32.12S
Naurojfefieal Systems Jl»
MrrTtenotogy 15
Nexus .

OitWBeh 31825
Orcli 12375
Oahrp Technologies 6875
ftsmoa .184375
Rada Bectomics Ind 225

I Disney fWate-
DoimonRes.

DSC Comm
Duke Power
Om&Bradat
DuPont

EG&GCttp__
Eastern Eds
Eastman Kodak-
EdonOom
Echin be.
EmmonBec —
B^ekwdCop-

BhylOorp
prtywi

Exxon —

-

FMCCdrp
FPL Group
FWdaraCoip-.
Fedsrd Exptss -
Fteferd Mogul

—

FedNaHitos

First Bank Syi_
FtatCWrago__
FtetlWon_-_
Ffidol da Loom
EstUmmRbr__
Fleet FMGrp„
Bedwd Enterp_

FteniigCOsOk
Rorttte Prag—
FharCcm
Food Uon Inc —.
Ford Motor

Raster Wheeler-.
Freeport McMor-.

QATXCorp.
GTE Cop -
GaraMi
Gap Inc Del.

Gen Dynarnio_
Am Bettfc.
GenMs
Gen Motors

GenMottisH_
GenPubkUl-.
Gm RBinsunce-
Gen Signal

GenDataConsn.

GJaxoADR
GateaiWFW—
Gooriicft (BF)

—

GoodywTbe—.
Grace (W8J*
Gn*wer(WW)_
QtAJPacTba-
Grt Central Uns.
Grt Western FM.

HMburton
HenmlUA)
Harcoui
Hatey Davidson

.

HamfacNager_
HarralfSEnt __
Haris Corp
Masco Corp—
HedBlMng
Heinz (HJ]

HehTedud
Hmrch S Payne_
Hocutes
Hershey Foods -
Hawtett Padenl-

Honnel (Gao)

.

HousnlnteM.
Houston lnds_
Hunara—.—

,

BM —
Bnova CWp —
nob Tod
INCO
hgerson Rand,
btond Steel —

be Fmly EntB-
MRav5Fr.
MMuHtaods

.

hi Paper

57.125 +0125
45575 4125
07.75 0.75
38825 -05

2325 -0.125

23825 41
,77825 4)25
67825 +08
6525 4)
55825 -0575
595 4)825

35875 -0.125

189 +125
45.75 +0

8 -0.125

86575 0575
948 025

41825 083
7325 4L75
4S8 025

82575 +0825
515 -0325
78 +0

278 +025
S862S 0

56 4)825

75825 -1

24075 -1

468 4)
40.125 +025

42 08
20.125 41875
908 +0
388 0.18
»«7S 0.(25
288 -03125

— 58 0.125
47.125 -0125
38.125 0.75
56.75 0875
47.75 0875
57875 4)825

55 +1.125
29875 025

22 +0175
12 +0125

60125 -0125
13 0875

788 +0875
26.125 0.125
1138 +2876
22 +0

2175 025

James RwerB
Jejteraon HR.
Johnson 8 J .

K Mart
Kaiser Alum _

KLArarumeds

.

Kamametei
Kar-McGee
KeyCorp

KMwteCtork—
- Wng World Prod

.

KrigM RUder —
Kroger

LSI Logic

LeggetSHett

—

loucadaNai —
1*7 PI
LMedhc——

.

Linear %chnd

—

Lincoln Nat

Litton

Lh CUban*
Lockheed Corp _
Loews Cap
Lone Star

Long Island U_
Longs Drug S*s -

Lora Corp
LoiJsiana Land _
LoMaiana Pad _
Lowe's Co Inc

Lucent Tech

Lubrteol

Madge —
MO Cormjn
Mstonckrodl

Manor Care
Mspco [nc

Marriott

HahSMcLn
Marvel

Masco Carp
Masamutuaf Corp
Mattel Inc.

McDvalds
McOonnd Dglos.
McGrawrtl
McKesson Carp-
Mead CWp _____

Owens Coming _

PHHBoup
PNC Financial _
PPG industries _
^aarbe

ftetot&SeoT
PBcfetasb

Parti Eastern 48875
PartarDrtag : 175
Parker Hannrkn 57.125

pemeyUC} 5225
PenroyiPwrU 20
Pemzd 56.625
Peonlete Energy 3775

_ jhim
Perth Bmer 81125
Ptzer... ...; 1148
phermada & Upi 358
HdpsDodga 86J5
PMedd Bee 208125
PhHp Monte 458
PC&SFS Fte"-- rw

PhWpsPW 43875
Pioneer Hi Bred 73025
Ptowy Bowes 73875

Potash Cora

PotorracBPwr—
Proctor &Gant*a

.

ft r* CMb^Aaruu oVC unwrpf w
PtagSndPwr

OuaterOats
Quakxoi
Ouanex Corp

Rarfr Orgmn ADR 1225
FteydmraCop 72875
Fteylheon ———83.76
RaobokM 48.125

Reynolds ReynA 17

Fteymtes Metals 71.75
Hie Aid Corp 50075
Roediray Sardces 34.75

RockmlM 59.75

Rohm & Haas 89.125

Ftohrlntos&ies 21835
Rouse 29875
Rowan 1 255
Rwai Dutch 2095
Rucbennaid 298
Rudctdi 14.75

Rtasaicap— , 3025

_5

M

SPSTectmotogi 748
Safeco Cop 48.75

SBtetHOoo" 15075
9 PtefS Cos 79875
Salomon Inc 578
San DtegoGas 24.125

Scherihg Hough 49
Schtonteenpr 110075
Scfenb Alarta 23
Scnpps . 30 75

Seagate Tech 368
Seagram 40875
&ara Roebuck 54875
Sensorrodc Bee 15
Service Corp I 35.125
Sen** Master— 358
ShandMedcrt——_ 5325
She! Tram 122825
Shawh warns 32
ShonesTsInc 6

Soma Aldrich 34.75

Sfcon Graphics 16875
ShylnoCkirp

Smith me
SratttoBchmA

.

Srap-On-Toofa _
Stmat

Soraon Prods—
Sony QxpADFL.
Souttteown

SOOhem CD
8ttN.EngTd_
SorthwAubws..
Southwest! Bel .

Starinrlritoks

Sow Corteber _

Storage %chnol -

SmaOwup
Sul America
Sun Company—
Sundstrand

CHANGE*

40825
was
41.125

+0

+0

4)

+025
+0875
-0.1875

ai25
-0.125

0
+0
-0075
-08
+0.125 -

-084375
-0J1625
00125

LAST

Sapiens htemaaonal .5375

Bied Robotac (19621 Lid 08125
Sdtw CDrporaaons - - 9
SBcotn - ----- An
EG tod Software Group 14
rSifwni DasSjl 7

Madtrortc. norm
Melon Bk 4625
MartorGrapriics 9.0625
MeroanBe Stra 56875
Men* Inc 100
Maradti Corp -29.125
Mente Lynch 628
Heron Tridinl 40025
McnauftCop 129875
MEpore
Mbs Safety App 61
UnnesotaWe 102.125
Utchel Energy 228
Unbl Cora 140
MabBe fetacom 13875
Motet tnc 36
Monarch Macto 825
Monsanto *3875
Morgan (JP) 109.125
MommgitarQip 28
MortonVP 3125
Mitoratainc 71875
Murphy CM 47875

Naocolnds 52.75
NakoOiamicai _89875
Nashua Cop 10825
NalCttyCoip 54

Nat Semi 31
Nad Sen tod 46075
NaWteelBarfr 73875
Navistar Iru 178
Netscape 35.125

New Enjtend 8 36875
Nows Cop 18.75

NY State B Gas 21.125
NY Times A 500375
Nawmont Unrng 39
Mag Mohawk 825
Moor toe 36.125

NOcelnc 60
M. todustoes 13875
NoriteAS 3825
Note 71.75

Nordstrom 48
Nort* Souttm 101

Northeast UH : 9875
Novel 7.1875
NtaSiabPwi 5125
Northrop 198075
NorwostCap 5825
NSI 525
NynexCara 5825

Occkfemal Pel 24825 .

OEA_ 38075
OWo Casualty 46.1875

Ohio Edson 210375
Obi Corp 40.125
Omnicom Group 02025
Oneok he 31

Orade Systems 4025
Ory* Energy Co 20.125
OteilDshBfeasb 1825
Outtnad ktetoa 16.125

73875
178

35.125

36875
1075

21.126

13875
3825
71.75

49
101

9875
7.1875
5125

188075
5025

24025
20825

Tiro VS hd

.

TatTechnobi

Technomain

7.1875

1875
3025

678125

CHANGE*

+025
0

+04375
+0

+0J5
+12125
+009375
+1.05
41075
4)

4)25
+00625
+0.0625

+0
+0275
-0.75

0375
PEC Israel EcononSc Cbrp —24.625 -025
Kbor 19J5 *0875
Srinulatac 19.75 -025
Tadran 29875 4X375
SOURCE S8J> COMSTOCK (DATE21-JUKW7)

Teledate ComnoScafien* 35875
Tower Semcondidor 148
Tattean Tetecomm . ..21m Team Tteacom Ini Ltd 5275
TVGTedhnotoges 1.125

Mxstesc 6.75

wt Tec Sototoc—™. 7

Zag tothottee Lid 14275
Zriran Corporation 21.75

808
53025
508

CURRENCY REPORT

'in US dollars

Sunnst—
&toervato _
Symantec _
Sysco Corp.

TRW Inc

TMi Products—

—

TantJtands

Ttantem Comp —

—

Tandy Cot-p

Tefecam Cap—
Tefetonas de Mex

.

IrimpteMend—
Teoneco

Taradyne

Trisora Pat

Texaco——

-

—
Tfaxas Instomts
TsxasLMMss —
Textron

Thkriirt

Hiomas & Bette—
ThreeCDm
Time Warner
TmoMrnn.
Ttoten
Torchmark
Tosco Cap
Total Pei N Am _.
Toys R Us —
Transamertca __
Transoa Energy
TrevelereGip
Tribune

THNOUACorp
Triton Enaruy

TWA—

Z

;^.^zz=
UAL Cora
USGCorp
USTfnc
USX Morton
USX-US Steel—
UnkomCttp
IMeverNV
Union Camp
Union Cotsde

—

Uncri Bectnc

Union Padic

Urtsys Corp
USAiR Group

USF8G Corp

US Home
USUe
US Robotics

US Surgical

US Trust

US West
United Tech
Unocal Crop

VFCoip ______
IMsrotnaigy
Vartan Aseoc

Viacom Inc

Vishay

Vulcan Materials _

LAST CHANGE*

-57875 -0625
—3075 4X025
-19875 -025
-37.125. -025

30125
72025

448
025

70.625

2.125

38 +1.125

405 <08
37.75 +0.125

8725 +MS
388 <0075

84 -1025

36 -08

5325 -0825

318825 -1025
20125 >0125
80125 +0875

Vttaipeen 51125
Wal-Mart Stores 3175
Warner-Lambert 11575
Wash GasUgH 24875

Inc 32025

Wais Mates 28
Wefc Fargo 28525
Wendy's Sri 20125
Ytesthghouae B _____——22875
Vtostvaco 33
Wtoerteeiser 54875
Whnpool 54875
WWnan 23875
WBams CO 41825
WtantMeStofi 4075

n« »i
Wort)Conn 318375
Worttaigun tod 10075
WHtfey 6525

Zanrih Electron

.

Zero Co -

ACadDamecq _
BAT tods

BT
BIN
Barotay*

Bass
Boots

Hish Always —
BnfeJiGas
General BecWc_
GrandMet
Gfcuo

Gufeess

HSBC (75p sirs)

Hanson .....

ia
LandSecurtBs -
Uoyds Bank

Marks & Spencer.

NatWMBanfc—
Ptudiwiai
Reuters

Samsbuy
Shell Transport—

Unfever

Accor

Air Liquade

Abated AUham
BSN
Canal

Garegour
O/faMed
Grad Lyon (Cl)

EHAmriana
Euro asney
LVW
Lataigo Ccppee
LyamEan _
MchetoB
Marinax -

Partas : . _
Pernod Read
Peugeot
SantGobato
Tbtsri B

Commerzbank .

Dakriar-Benz _
Deubche Bark

.

DresrtierBk _
Hoechjt

Luflhenta

Mameamann _

.11875 -0875
-23025 -0125

S&PCOMSTOCX

895 +6
936 +7
873 +21

- 964 4)
1045 -14

_—4200 +41

426 +12
8568 -48

630 +4

9.15 +0
1531 +70

876 +10
3428 -08
1494 414
3828 -7

304.1 +4.1

1450 +0
642 +045

—6068 4)86

137 +121
—9055 +07—B12 +04

707 +08—352 +00
773 +5

—3625 -095
—2170 +60
-10105 *1.8

—.1258 +11

IDATE2I-JUN-97)

*!n local currencies

US-Japan signals help dollar climb
NEW YORK (AP) - The dollar ended most-

ly higher Friday, helped by a US-Japanese
deregulation monitoring pact and friendly ges-
tures toward Japan from senior American offi-

cials at the Group of Seven summit
Currency traders interpreted the eased ten-

sion as evidence that the United States won’t
pressure Japan to raise the yen’s value in

order to narrow the widening Japanese trade

surplus.

Data released earlier in the week showed the

surplus rose in April and May due to yen

weakness, which has made Japan’s goods
more affordable in other countries.
Despite the dollar’s strength, it fell to a five-

month low against the surging British pound,
and the US currency’s advances in other deal-
ings were limited due to resilient uncertainty
about the G-7 summit’s outcome today.

The G-7 nations of Britain, Canada, France,
Germany, Italy, Japan and theUS were expect-
ed to reaffirm their wish for exchange-rate sta-

bility, but there also was the possibility they

would say something unanticipated.

“We’re just kind-of waiting for the G-7 to be
over,” said Earl I. Johnson, foreign-exchange
economist at the Bank of Montreal's Chicago
branch. “If we don't get anything but a gener-
al statement, we’ll probably see a slightly
stronger dollar.”

In New York, the dollar settled at 114.81
yen, up from 113.98 yen Thursday and its
highest closing level of the week. The dollar
cost 1.7275 marks, up from from 1.7237. The
pound cost $1.6559, up from $1.6488 and the

strongest since January 2 1

.

WALL STREET REPORT

Stocks in record zone
NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks

ended a technically driven session

in record high territory on Friday,

but only after the Dow Jones

industrials cut their early gains by
two-thirds late in the session.

On Wall Street, the Dow ended

up 19.45 points at 7,796.51, after

giving up a gain of 57 points.

Absent new economic news,

stock indexes managed moderate

gains as traders adjusted their

portfolios to accommodate a triple

expiration of options and futures

contracts.

Most broad-market indexes also

hit record highs, although the

broader market underperformed

die blue-chip sector. The Standard

and Poor's 500 list, die NYSE
composite index and the Nasdaq

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar NIS 3.4370 +053%

Starring NIS 5.6638 + 091%

Mark NIS 1.9918 + <M8%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

Last Orange
779081 +1045
275602 *2308
-22684 -094

-23917 +706
-59122 +021
.42048 +092
.46704 +008
-87047 +283
-0887 +071

DJUBs
DJCbrop
NVSEIndustr _
NYSE Transport ,

NYSE Comp—
S0PTOO
S&P Spot Index _

NYSE STOCKS

Dedhes
Stare movements

,

1486

Undated Advances

Volume upOn 1000’s) 204072
Volume down fn 1000s) 309597

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

FTSE1D0-
Tokyo Nktei

Stogapore aMiare Index

Hong Kong Hang Sang r>Hang Sang indu .151548

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Round: spot

SepJUue (CUE)
Ontario spot

SeoJutura fCME)
S-ravr spot

SepJubre fCME)
Yen: spot

SapJbftrelCME)
Canon spot

Sep-Uus(CME)
Austin spot

H5SH.
ILnc^nl
Ftrancipot 50265
ILreitool 1990

Met spot — 18447
AiiSNg: spot :—12.1606

Rand spot 48115
ECU: *al 1.1332

Bondi SepJutura — 112.17

Steal P Sep.Mima 90485

US COMMODITIES

Cocoa IM> (CEO
Cofee 184 (CEC)
Sugwno.ii LM (CEC)
Wheat (JhfllCBOn —
Soybasi UU) (CBOT) _
Crude oiEgb)(

LONDON COMMODITIES

Cocoa (JuQ 0CE)
Cofee (JuDtLCQ
Brent aufle oi (JuMPE)—

Last

1093

1840

17B9

Ctaiga
-23

-2

0

1

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Last Change
Goto: spot

Star spot

—33705
4.73

•100
•002

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Lost Change
GoUthto) 3377 -20
S8wr(Jull 4.712 -0033
PMtoumUun 4152 +28
Pafedum(Juij 19005 +065
Kgtvgrade copper (Jtf) 1.181 -00405

Last Change

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

fiBfi COMPUTER SYSTEMS LIMITED 1WM8 HA1NTEKANCE A Stjmi

Foreign financial data courtesy of.

CmunStock trading UL
Futures, Options,

Stocks. Bonds

andMutualFunds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied b^Pacffic
Mediterranean Investments,

TeL 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post wHJ not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the
basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards
only, addressed to
Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Stock broking

Equity & macro research

Money management

Corporate finance

composite all ended m record

high territory- \ .

Behind the index 0““:
market was weak. Decl '"^«j

issues slightly outnumbered

advancers on the New York Stock

Exchange. _ .

The American Stock Exchange

composite index lagged the mar-

ket and lost ground.

With no new economic news

reported Friday, investors focused

on the expiration of futures and

options contracts on stocks and

stock indexes, a quarterly event

known as “triple witching-

Stocks also benefited from

strength in bonds. The yield on

the 30-year Treasury bond, which

moves in the opposite direction

from the price, fell to 6.64 percent

late Friday from 6.67%- late

Thursday.
, v

“The outlook (for stocks) is stul

favorable," said Eric Miller, chief

WALL STREET WEEK

Foreign investors

thirsty for US stocks
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Money

keeps pouring into stocks, propelling

them to record highs, and

Europeans, worried that their revolu-

tionary plan for a single currency

might unravel, are joining the

American-style bull market

The Dow Jones industrial average

galloped to record levels just a week

after racking up six straight sessions

of new highs on a near-perfect US
economic story.

On Friday, the index of 30-bIue-

chip stocks closed up 19.45 points at

a new high of 7,796.51. surpassing

its June 1 3 record close of 7,782.04,

adding to this year’s gun of more
than 21 percent For die week, it was
up 14.47 points.

Investors are showing no letup in

their appetite far stocks as $18.5 bil-

lion flowed into US stock mutual

funds in May, bringing the total so

far this year lo $92 billion, according

to the Washington-ba9ed Investment

Company Institute, a mutual fund

trade group.

Foreign investors are also thirsty

forUS stocks.

TheFederal Reserveestimates that

in the first quarto; foreigners bought

US stocks at twice die pace of last

year, gobbling up 6-5% of the more

than $10.1 trillion invested in die

cation's stock market

.

Analysts said the rash by
Europeans to US stocks accelerated

in the second quarter on concern dun
the building blocks of the European

Monetary Union seemed to be

falling part following the surprise

outcome of the ejections in two key

European Union member countries

- France and Britain.

Ftench voters picked a Socialist

prime minister and in Britain, the

long-ruling Conservative party went

down to a crushing defeat in an

apparent rejection of the common
currency tint would rob them of

their national identity and have a
central European bank dictate their

economic life.

Some saw die French vote differ-

ently, saying it was not against the

single European currency.

‘The vote in France was a vote

against continued austerity and ft

was a desire to see the economy
grow and in getting unemployment
down,” said Bill Westhoff, senior

vice president of global investments

at IDS International, an assetsman-
agement firm.

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Another heavy fall

for the FTSE
LONDON (Reuter) - London’s

FTSE 100 share index ended a
week of constant retreat with
another heavy fall, tumbling
below the 4,600 level in late trade

as index futures dived and dragged
down the cash market. The FTSE
100 closed at 4,593.9, down 59.8
points, or 1.29 percent
This was 189.2 points down

from last Friday.

Want to keep

in chce touch

with your

securities

tiil 11 PM?

JOM IDB TELEBANK.
DIAL 03*12*m FROM CAM TO TJ i

FRANKFURT - Shares raced to

early gains in bourse dealings and
held on to most of the advance in

moderate activity tied to the
“triple witching" expiry of DAX
futures, DAX options and stock
options. The DAX-30 index
closed at 3,788.27, up 39.00
points, or 1.04%, a rise of 43.83
on the week. In later screen-based
trade the IBIS DAX index ended
at 3,788.54, up 10.98 points, or
0.29%.
PARIS — Stocks rose sharply as

investors gave the new Socialist-
led government the benefit of the
doubt after what was viewed as a
prudent keynote policy speech by
Prime Minister Lionel Jospin on
Thursday. The CAC-40 index
closed at 2,757.10, up 17.41
points, or 0.64%, a fall of 51.42
from last week.
ZURICH — Shares closed at a

third straight record high in both
the blue-chip and broad indexes as
gains in several high-profile
stocks propelled die market. The
Swiss market index closed at
5,561.8, up 51.5 points, or 0.93%
and up 177.2 on the week.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.&96)
3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS

4.750 5.000 5J375
Pound sterling (£100,000) 3875 4.000 4.250
German mark (DM 200,000) 1.625 i ton Z125
SfeteftwictsPaOO.OOO) 0.625 0.750 1.000
Yen (10 mBBon yen) —

QRetes very higher or lower than Indicated acconSngtodepoatq

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (20.6.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Currency basket
U.S.doBar
German mark
Pound starting

French franc
Japanese yen (100)
Dutch florin

Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish mark
Canadian dollar

Australian dollar
S. African rand
Belgian franc (IQ)

3.7057 3.7655

?™ - 5-i*5® 3-35 . 3.52 . 3.4370
1.9751 2.0070 1.94 " 2.04 . 18)918
5.6191 5.7098 5.62 6.79 5.6638
0-5853 0.5948 0.57 0.61. 0.5901
2-9785 3.0288 2^2 3.07 - . 3.0994
1.7555 1.7839 1.72 181 . 1.7704
2.3684 2.4067 2.32 2.45-

. 28903
Q-^,5 0.4487 0.43 0.46 0.4452

0.4774 0.46 0.49
0-5186 0.5270 0.50 0A4
0.6597 0.6704 0.64 . £68
2.4548 2.4986 Z41 . 2£4.
2JSS7B 2.5989 2J51 2.84
0.7504 0.7686 0.68 0.77
0-9572 0.9727 0.94 0^9.
2-8068 26521 275 290
2.0178 20502 198 208
4.8103 4.8879 4.75 5.07 4.8977
0.9700 1.0600 0.97 . 1436 •„

3J6S3 18277 — .

'

5.1592 5.2425 ‘ 5.07 - 5.32 .

23409 23787 230 - 1 242
,

- 23603

Sell Buy Sell Rates**
3.7345
3.4370
1.9918-
5.6638
0.5901 .

3.0994
1.7704
2+3905

'

0.4452

25578
0.7564

I 0.9572
(10) 28068

Italan lira (1000) 20178
Jordanian dinar 4.8103
Egyptian pound 0.9700
ECSj 3.8653
Irish punt 5.1592
Spanish peseta (100) 23409

•These rates vary according to bank. "Bank of teraef.'

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

market strategist at Donaldson,

Lufkin and Jenrette Securities in

San Francisco.

'Interest rates have come down
a little more. If there are any wor-

ried about the Fed raising rates

July 1-2, they are very few in

number."
Declining issues outnumbered

advancers by 4 to 3 on the New
York Stock Exchange, with 1,491

down, 1,141 up and 778
unchanged.
NYSE volume totaled 652.73

million shares as of 4 p.m., vs.

536.90 million in the previous

session.

The Standard and Poor’s 500-

stock list rose 0.71 to 898.70, and

the NYSE’s composite index rose

0.08 to 467.84.

The Nasdaq composite index

rose 0.46 -to 1,447.60, but the

American Stock Exchange com-
posite index fell 5.03 to 623.27.
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CRITIC’S CHOICE

t CLASSICAL MUSIC
' -V

J '•' •'

•
-•' MichaelAjzenstatyt

?i featuring a con-

.S-S-j? Pf mesmerizing one-act

jgSJJiLf
bt^eTfs Caslle with Kolos

me2z°-wprano Manha LukinSrS,^ Judi*. Also on the program^

;JSr22 l*®* fey °fli MustonenMd two short works by Dvorak. Tuesday

jAhm^ay at tfie Jerusalem International Convention
viente. ana Fnday, and June 29, 30 at the Mann

ENGLISH THEATER

'^Mer Edison (Don Siovin) is The Prisoner ofSaaww Avenue and Linda Smflestone is his wife

Tew’'?
1 Aviv Community Theater production

of Neil Simon's comedy about a man whose world
just about.comes apart at the scams. Directed by
Helen. Eleasari. Last performance at Yad Lebanim
tonight at 8:30. Jerusalem Post Sutf

Kdlos Kovats is Bluebeard in the IPO's con-
cert of Bartok’s opera sDuke Bluebeard's
Castle.'

TELEVISION

ElanaChipman
FILM

Adina Hoffman
Channel 2’s new summer line-up for Sundays is

particularly impressive. Three well-made shows fol-

low oneanotherfrom 10:10 pjn. First is the new sea-
son of ChicagoHope, one of the best hospital shows
evex- Following tiiat, at 1 1, isYaron London’s 20-part

(!) series, The Poetics of the Masses, covering just
abort every aspect of sex in Israeli life. Through
interviews, testimonies, science and surveys he cov-
ers, with particular perceptiveness and delicacy, sex
in the army, among fee aged, in fee haredi world,

prostitution, pornography, sex in literature and art,

sex changes, fantasies and much more.
And finally, at 11:45, is Karaoke

, a highly
acclaimed mmiseries written by Dennis Potter. The
protagonist offee series isDanid Field, a scriptwriter

whose latest work is nearing completion when he
begins to experience scenes from his film in real life.

In fee midst of this confusion he gets swept into a
relationship mirroring die film, wife a younger
woman. Later he finds out . feat he las but a few
weeks to live (just as Potter fed when he wrote this

script) ami decides to freeze his body.

CON AIR — Producer Jerry {The Rock)
Bruckheimer’s picture is the first of tire big summer
blockbusters to crash-land cm screens worldwide. It’s

a noisy, fast-moving, violent affair — ridiculous in

its essence but deveriy packaged, too. so that both

diehard action fens and those wife a more okl-fash-

ioned yen for character and plot should be satisfied.

After serving a prison sentence for manslaughter (he

was defending his wife's honor and accidentally

killed a man) Nicolas Cage is put on a US Marshal
plane bound for home. But his -fellow convicts on
board - an ugly-looking bunch whose flamboyantly

depraved members include sadistic ringleader John
Malkovkh. black militant Vmg Rhames and Steve

Buscenri, asa sort of boyish Hannibal Lecter- have
other plans. They mean tohijack tire plane, kill a few
guards and make a break for Colombia. Caught in

fee cross-fire. Cage hasnochoice but to try and save

fee day. Also wife John Cusack, as a fed in stylish

sandals. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Parental guidance very strongly advised.)
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ACROSS
1 Drink and eat in possibly

after one (6,3)

9 In time a painter will get
‘ much abuse (6)

10 Acquired some personal
letters (9)

11 Dash for the hard stnff(6)

12 Dread injury to perverse

;• atunt-man (4-5)

13 Separate the fibres of rags

(6)

•

17 Quietly quarter a
• vegetable (3)

19 Mean to get a beverage and

be offCD
20 An explorer—one given

all-round support (7)

21 Growing regret (3)

23 Destiny is settled by the

week-end (6)

27 Returning soldiers with
little cash left port (9)

28 Dreadful lout, a Western
desperado (6)

29 Building, material as a
whole (9)

30 Do more maybe when tied

up (6)

31 Exemplary colours? (9)

7A lawyer railing about a
highly-regarded person (9)

8 It’s trendy to arrange far

individual treatment (9)

DOWN
2 Employing a woman over

fifty is quite usual (6)

3 Truly stylish action (G)

4 Approached a queen, being

in aire straits (6)

5 A solitary child before
getting ahead (7)

6 The fool takes a piece of

calm to start nibbling (9)

14 Places intended for
development (4-5)

15 A sot, since reformed,
called for a halt (9)

16 Many a one denounced cut

(9)

17 Parking with little

hesitation, get by (3)

18A mammal seen m the sea,

periodically (3)

22 Virtuous prig housed in
converted hot (7)

24 Continue to do the cleaning
for the ferryman (6)

25 Putting a gem in new
setting can bea problem (6)

26The guy swallowed a lot,

thoumi furious (6)

SOLUTIONS
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,
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Quick Solution

Sums

ACROSS; 1 Sfiort, 4 Chain 9

Referee, 10 Leper, 11 Wore. US

Fashion, IS Tor, W i®
18 Can, 20 Cheetah. 21 5tar, M
Amour, 25 Returns, 2B Reside, Zi

M-atea. _ .

DOWN; 1 Shiewd,
jj

n.i»«wri,g. « Napping, t Eninfi, B

Beefy, 13 Teetered, 15 Oneroaa, 17

Eolur, U Cham, J9 Wrists, 22

Tarot, 23 Item.

i-rrs-s H
J*}fP
g iJqVi'l

l^g^guHy

QUICK CROSSWORD

across
1 Rendered void <8)

7 Blare (5)

8 Latent (9)

9Conclude (3)

10 Den (4)

llTftrangcat(6)

13Tattered (6)

14 Sweater (6)

l7Ruryking(*)

18Stofflidl(4,

20 Sprite (3)

22Plateau (9)

23 Deddueus
conifer

(5)

24 Bold (8)

DOWN
1 Horrify (5)

2 Nil (7)

3 Byway (4)

4 Panacea (6)

5 Refuge (5)

6 Progress (7)

7 Over-praise (7)

12 Below (7)

l3Swiftly(7)

15 Save (7)

1$ Dual (6)

17 Musical
entertainment (5)

19 Paddles (5)

21 Rip (4)

WHATS ON

CHANNEL1

6^0 News Rash
6:31 NswslnArabic
6:45 Exercise Time
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

20:30 The Churchfc
21:10 Renegade
22KX) Soccer match
WWW One West
WalkJd

MIDDLE EASTTV

I EDUCATIONAL TV

&00 Reel Truth
&30 Destrios

9:00 Geography
9^5 Nature

9-J5Engfish
te50 For the very young
1020 Social sciences
10:45 Arithmetic

11:10 Eng&sh
12HK) Mathematics
1230 Social sciences
13.-00 Plan Clothes
13^0 Cartoons
1420 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
14:35 Quentin Quack
15K» Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

10^0 Changed Lives

11:00 The 700CM)
11^0 Hour of Power
12^0 Central Message
13:00 Love Worth

American South of the

1850s. With Lou
Gossett Jr.

13:05 Search and
Rescue (1993)-
adventurBS of five

smaWown friends

who volunteerM a
special rescue learn

14:40 To Forge?

Palermo (1^))-

a

mayoral canddate is

14^)0 This Is Vbur Day
1430 John Osteen
1530 In Touch
1630 Snowy River

1655 America's

Funniest Home Videos
17:20 A-Team
18:10 Hunter

19:00 Lou Grant

2fc00 Remlngion Steele

2130 Hi Street Blues
2230 Beach Patrol

2330 Lands End
00:00 Innovators

With James Beiushi

1635 Ace Vbntura,

Prt Detective (1994) -

Festival Diary

1650 TelAw -Los

IITV3 (33)

15:30 Motormtee from
Mars
1535 Body
1&00 Friends of Shush
1G25 Yetadudes
1&50 Plasticine Tates

1659 A New Evening
17:34 Zappy
Improvisation

18:15 News in EngSsh

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1830 Ashtar Group
1930 News

16r15 Weekly Column
18:15 To Whom It

May Concern
1930 News in Arabic

1930 Documentary in

Russian
20:00 News
2fc45 Tefekessel

21:15 Blah Blah
2230 Mafia Bosses
23.-10 Ray Bradbury
Theater

Angeles (Hebrew,
l988)-amklde-aged
entertainer goes to

HoBywood. Wfiti Dudti

Topaz
2(h2S Separated By
Murder (1995) - twins

plan a murder
2230 L#* Sleeper
(1992) -an aging

smaOtima drug dealer

(WOem Dafoe)
decides to change hfe

life when his gslfesie?

is murdered. With
Susan Sarandon.
23:45 Be«e Epoque
(Spanish. 1992)-
Oscar-winning tale o(

an arniy deserter hid-

ing in the 1930s
Spanish countryside
1:35 The Program
(1993) - a cdteqe
footbal coach ams for

team victory

Newsflash
Home Fun on Six

Improvement -

News News Sunset
Beach

Separated
Married

Return io
fee Sea

Spin City wife
Children «

Look

Wheel of

Trivia King
Roseanne

Cosby
Show

Shebh:
Cleopatra

Fortune Friends

Personal Mata Hari

Story EJL Different

World

Cosby
Chicago
Hope

Light

Steeper
Quiet Days
inCKchy Human

Native
.

The
Peacock
Spring

with Yossi
Siyas

Poetics of

fee Masses
Seinfeld

ETV 2(23)
I CHILDREN (6)

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News flash

1931 Home
bnpravement
20.-00 News
20^45 A Second Look
21:30 Personal Story

2230 Cosby
22:30 The Peacock
Spring-part2
2330 News
0030 A look at Dotan

CHANNEL2

6rl5 Toda/s programs
630 Johnny Quest
655 ThisMorning
930 Rivka Michael
955Senora
10:45 Dynasty
11:40 Yarun London's
Parfament
1230 Genie and the

Captain
13:00 Kate and Afie

13:30 SporTV
1430 Degrassi Junior

High
1430TcTac
1550 The FEntstories

1538 Madsen
16.-00 The Bold and
the BeauHiil

17:00 News negazine
wih Rafi ResheT
17:30 Cfck
IftOORoseanne
1833 Cant Htny
f.QVO
19:00 Lethal Money
20:00 News
2030 Spin CSy - new
comedy series starring

Nficheel J. FOx
2135 Wheel of

Fortune
22:10 Chicago Hope
2331 Poetics ol the
Masses -part 2
23^45 Karaoke -part2
0030 News
0035 Karaoke -contd.
0053 Montand-a
look at the art ofWes
Montand

1530 Mom, P.L
1630 Heart of Things
1630 Man and C&rtate

1730Zombit
17:30 Palettes

1830 Cybemews
1830 Meda Fie
19:00 Through Our
Eyes
1930 Vis A Vis

2030 A New Evening
2030 Destinos
2130StarTrek: Deep
Space 9
21^15 Drowning by
Numbers (1987)-
Pete- Greenaway's
bizarre story about a
coroner involved with
three generations of
women who share the
same name. With

630 Cartoons
9:00 Mighty Max
930 WBiting tor

Summer
935 Pir* Panther-
1030 Where on Earth

is Carmen Santiago?
i030Qarissa
Explains AS
1130 Saved by the BeS

11:40 Little Urmersity

12:15 Chfqutilas

1330 The Storyteler

13:10 Jn Jto and the

Panda Patrol

13:30 Honey Bee Hutch

End of the Road (rpt)

1425 Biography:
Jutes Verne (rpi)

1530 Marco Fob (rpt)

16:10 Human Nature

1730 Open Universfly
- Creative Spirit; Time
to Grow; Faces of

Culture

1935 Wings of the .

Red Star, part 11:

Straight Up
20:00 Retun to the

Sea. part 7: Lite in a
Salt Marsh
20:30 Biography wBh
OterShebh:
Cleopatra
2135 Mata Hari

22:15 Humai Nature

2335 Open University

- Business
Espionage; Joan
Hammond; Rape of

Tutankhamen

2230 Star News

2330 The Dream
Machine
0030 The Nkftt Has
Eyes (1942) -classic
thriBer with James
Mason
130 E! TV

CHANNELS

1430 Journey to the

Center of the Earth

Joan Plowright
Bernard Hffl, Jufiet

and Joely

2330 Archive Jwe

I FAMILYCHANNEL

730 Lapidankner (rpf)

730 Love Story wift

I JORDAN TV

1530 Holy Koran
1535 French programs

1635 Global Famfly

1630 Energy Express
1650 Our World

-

documentary
17:15 American Chart
Slow
18ri0 French programs
1930 News to French
1930 News headtoes
1935 The Fresh
Prince of Bel Air

2030 Cinema,
Ctoema, Ctoema

730 Love Story with

Yossi Siyas (rpt)

830 Dabs (rpt)

930 One Life to Live

9:45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days dr Qu Life

11:15 Ztogara (ipQ

IteOO Bamaby Janes
1245 The Streets of

San Francisco

1335 Wings
1430 Dabs
1450 Days ofOur Lives

15:35 The Nanny
1630 Hercules (rpO

16c45 Ztogara
1730 Good Evening
With Guy Pines
1830 Local Broadcast
1830 One Lie to Live

19:15 The Young and
the Restless

2030Sunset Beach
2050 Trivia King

21:15 Friends

21:40 ESI
2230 Love Story with

Yossi Siyas
2330 Seinfeld

2335 Babylon 5
00:15 The Streets of

San Francisco
135 Bamaby Jones

Center of the Earth
1430 Mghty Max
1535 Ptok Panther
1530 Where on Earth

Is Carman Sandtego?
1630 Lois and Clark

1650 RamSy Matter
17:15 Fun on Six

17:45 Cfvquifias

18:30 Dreamstone
1930 Mr. Bogus
1930 Fun on Six
20:15 Married with

Ctddfon
2030Roseanne
21:10 Cosby Show
2135 Different Wbrid

SUPER CHANNEL

630 Executive

630 Bodes in Motion
1630 Bodes in

Motion
1630 Showjumping
1730 Dangerous
Games
1730 Cupa America
- Quarterfinal 1

19:15 CupaAmerica -
Quarterfinal 2
2130 International

JounaJ
22:00 Cupa America
-Quarterfinal 1 (rpt)

23:30 CupaAmerica
- Quarterfinal 2 (rpt)

Tour

17:30 Kalyani Black
Label Ctp
19:30 Siqxa- League
Rugby
21:30 Sports
UnSmited
22:30 Asan Soccer
23:30 Watersports
World
00:30 Watersports:
ASP Championship

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert
9:05 Alxnonc Sonata
inA kx strings op 2/3

I BBC WORLD

BJROSPORT
630 The Tck^
730 Travel Xpress
730 Inspiration

1030 Executive

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2230 Quiet Days to

Cfctoy (French, 1990)
- ChabroTs adaptation

of Henry Marts novel

about Ife to 1930s
Paris. WithAndrew
McCarthy and Nigel

Havers
23*5 DodesKa-Den
(Japanese, 1970)-
Kurasawa's corrac

drama

ICHAMEL8

630 Open University

1030 Europe A La
Carts
1130 Travel Xpress
1230 Sitoer Shop
13:00 Formula 1

Sonos
1330 GBette Sports

1430 Inside the PGA
Tour

1530 This Week In

Baseball

1530 Major League
Baseball

1730 Datefee
1830 The McLaugMto
Group
1830 Meet the Press
1930 Scan
2030 EuropeA La
Carte'
2030 Travel Xpress
2130 Time and Again
2230 This is the PGA
Tour
2330 Best of^Tonight

Show w&h Jay Leno
0030 TECX (rpt)

130 TaWn’ Jazz
1:30The Ticket

930 Equestrian:
Nations' Gup, Italy

1030 4x4 Off-Road.

Iceland

1130 IndyCar World
Series

1130 Soccer World
Youth Championship-
South Korea vs. Brazl

1330 IndyCar World
Series
1430 Cycing: Tour of

Switzerland
1530 Tennis:ATP
Tour; Netherlands

1630 Cycling: Tour of

Switzerland

1830 CycSng:Tour of
Catalonia

1930 IndyCar World
Cjgfigg-

2030 Roller Hockey.
World Champiorah^),
Austria

21:00 ASHtiOcsi

European Cip Super
League, Germany
2230 Soccer World
Youth Championship
23:30 IndyCar World
Soles
2:00 C^cfing: Tour of
Switzerland

News on the hour
635 Cracking the
Code (rpt)

7:30 Britain in View
*

830 incSa Business
Report

9:30 Hard Tafc (rpt)

10:30 Window on
Europe (rpt)

1130 Film 97
1235 Futurewatch
13:30 BuMtog Sights
14:30 BBC Reporters
1535 Cracking the
Code (rpt)

1B35 weaklast with
Frost

1730 HoGday (rpt)

1835 Horizon (rpt)

19:30 Top Gear (rpt)

20:30 BBC Reporter
21 30 Hard Tak(rpt
2235 Cracking the
Code (nd)

2330 Kxnorrovrts

World (rpt)

00:00 Newsdesk &
World Business
Report

235 Horizon (rpQ

CNN
NTERNAT10NAL

Bade Concerto m C
for 2 pianos and arch;

HunmeL Trio toA for

flute, celo and piano
op 78; RosstoE La
boutique fantasque

ballet (National

POBonynge);
Vieuxtemps Vein
concerto no 4
(PertnarVParis/Barenb
oim); Gounod: 2 arias

from Faust;

Schumann: Symphony
no 3 "Rhenistr

(Dresden
Stale/Sinopofi)

1230 Light Classical

-

Juan Bcfista Pfa:

Concerto in D for 2
flutesand strings;

Johann Friedrich

Fasch: Concerto to C
minor; Mozart
Serenade to D tor oidi
K203
1330 Artist ol the •

Week- pianist Arieh

VandL Ddxrssy: 12
Preludes, book 1;

KodtJy. Medtetion on
motif of Debussy
1436 Encore - works
by Mendelssohn
1530 NewCD-vb-
finist Gideon Kramer

News throughout
fee day

MOVE CHANNEL
W
1130 Cartive Heart
James Mink's Story

(1994) -a black mg-
SonaieandhiswhSe
wBe travel to the

Business; Earthscan
835 Plates: Pirates of

the South China Sea
830 Treasure Islands

930WRdF3m:
Stranger than Fctior

930 Thomas
Beecham - portrai of

the British conductor
1055 The Grand
Concert (rpt)

1155Safier7S
Requiem (rpQ

1235 Been The
Pharaotfs Liquid

1330 Wtogs of the

Red Star (rpt)

1355 Return to the

Sea: The Reel at fee

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

630 Hindi shows
930 Great Escape
930 IncSa Business
Week
10:00 Living on the

6:30 Asia Sport Show
7:00 WLAF FootoaS
730 Formula Nippon

830 Kalyani Bfe»8:30 Kal^inil

Label Cup
1030Ru®y:

10:30 Star Trek
T1:30 Htod shows
1630 Amul India

1630 Plus Preview
1730 Htod shows
19:30 Star News

Matches (rpt)

12:00 Rugby: Biteh
Lions Tour South
Africa

1330 Asian Soccer
1430 4x4 Road Race
1530 Athletics: NCAA2030 Dynasty

2130 Inda Business
Week 1730 This is PGA

635 Both Sides wflh
Jesse Jackson
630 Evans and
Novak
730 Global Vfew
830 Style

930 World Sport
1030 Science and
Technology Week
1130 Computer
Connection

1230 Showbiz This
Wggk
1330 World Business
14:30 World Sport
15:30 Pro Goff

Weekly
1630 Larry King

Weekend
1730 World Sport

1830 NBA this Week
19:00 Late Edfttai

20:30 Moneyweek
2130 World Report

2330 Best of Insight

0030 World Sport

130 Wbrid View
130 Style

230 Diplomatic

License

230 Earth Matters

Mdssenberg. Enescu:
Impressions of

Chfldiood; Bartok:

Sonata no 2 tor viofei

and piano
1030 Music for

Sunday - Manuel
Cardoza: Mass;
Safiert Ma^ifficat and
Dbdt Donteus; Mozart
Requem
1830NewCDs-
Russian Romances;
Shostakovich:

Ramances on words
byAlexander Block,
Sonata tor viola, arr

far ceflo, excerpts

from Alone; selection

of songs from old

Russia
2035 From Ota
Concert HaBs-(l)
Hah Symphony
Orah. Bach: Suite no
3 to D BWV 1068;
Coptend: Clarinet con-
certo; EJgar Enigma
Variations. (2)

Biennale of

Contemporary Music
-Musfca Nova
ensemble, MRgvan
ensemble
2330 Sounds to End
the Day

MOVIES
JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Marvin’s Room 5
• Hanussen 7 • Breaking the Waves• Hanussen 7 • Breaking me waves
930 • O Guarini 930 G.G. GIL
Jerusalem Mall (Malha) * 6788448
Liar Liar 5, 7:15, 9:45 Beavis and
Butt-head 5. 7:15, 9:45 • Different Girl

head 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 • The Chamber
4:45, 7:15, 9:45 MORIAH *3643654
Shine 7:30, 9:30 ORLY « 8381868
The English Patient 6. 9:15
PANORAMA Liar Liar 430. 7. 9:30 •

Head Above water 7, 9:30 • Space

5, 7:15, 9:45 - Wedding Beil Blues 5.

7:15, 9:45 • The Saint 5, 7:15, 9:45 »

The PromlseooKlinng Zoe 5, 7:15,
9:45 * The Chamber 7:15. 9:45 >

Jam 430 • Kolya 4:30. 7. 930 • The
Nutty Professor RAV-GAT 1-2 *
8674311 Hercules (English dialogue)

Space Jam 5 JERUSALEM THE-
ATER Box of Moonlight 7, 930 RAV
CHEN 1-7 * 6792799 Credit Card

7:15, 9:15 - Con Air 430, 7, 9:15 -

Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAV-
MOR 1-7 ® 8418898 Con Air 4:30, 7,

930 - 101 Dalmatians 4:45, 7, 9:15 •

Donnie BraseowAbsolute Power
Reservations * 6794477 Rav-Mecher
Building, 19 Ha'oman St-, Talptot Con
AkwDonnle Brasco 5, 730, 9:45 • 101
Dalmatians 5, 730, 9:45 • Hercules
(English dialogue) 7:30, 9:45 • High
School High 5. 7:30, 9:45 • Absolute
Power 5, 7:15, 9:45 - The English-
Patient 6:15. 9^- Herwik»^ebrew
dialogueJ 5 MEVASSERET ZION
G.G. GIL « 5700868 Shlne«Drive
4:45, 7:15, 10 SMADAR * 58T8168
Self-Made Hero :45, 10 • Sling Blade

5:15
TEL AVIV
DIZENGOFF Head Above Water*
Kotya*Bfood and Wine 11 a-m.. i. 3,

5. 7:45, 10 GAT Hamlet 4, 830 GOR-

430, 7. 9:30 • High School High 4:45.

7. 9:30 - Metro 430. 7, 930 • The

DON The People vs Larry Flyrit 530,
7:45, 10 G.G. HOD 1-4 » 5226226
Hod Passage, 101 Dizengoff St. Killing

Zoe 5, 7:30, 10 * Wedding Bell Blues

5, 730, 10 - Beavis and Butt-head 5.

730. 10 • Different Girl 5, 7:30, 10
LEV The English Patient li a-m.,

1:45, 5, 630, 9:30 • Shine 11 a.m., 2,

8. 10 • The Prisoner of the Mountains
1130 am.. 4:30. B • Secrets and Lies

11:15 a.m., 2, 430, 7:15, 10 - SSIf-

Made Hero 4, 6. 10 Beautiful Thing

1 G.G. PFER Uar Uar«Dlfferent

GlrUTha Promise 5, 7:30, 10

Vertigo 4:45, 7:15. 10 • Ridicule 5.

7:30, 10 RAV-CHEN 5282288
Dizengoff Center Hercules (Engtish

dialogue) 7:30, 9:45 > Con Air 230. 5.

7:30, 9:45 • High School High 2:30, 5,

730, 9:45 • Absolute Power 5, 730.

9:45 - 101 Dalmatians 230, 5, 730 •

Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 230, 5 -

Metro 5. 7:30, 9:45 RAV-OR 1-5 *
5102674 Opera House Everyone Says
I Love YouwCrash 5, 730, 9:45 •

Donnie Brasco 5, 7:15, 9:45 • Sling

Blade 430. 7:15, 9:45 - Ghosts From
the Past 5, 7:30. 9:45 G.G. TEL
AVIV * 5281181 65 Plnsker St. Liar

Uar 5, 7:30, 10 • The Saint-The
Chamber 5, 730, 10 TEL AVIV
MUSEUM When the Cars Away 5, 8,

HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI * 8325755
Secrets end Lies 7 • Empire of the

senses 930 • Brettlno the Waves
6:45, 930 GLOBECftY *6569900
Killing ZoewUar Uar 4:45,-7:15, 9:45
- Different GlrkoBeavis and Butt-

Engllsh Patient 6. '9:15 &AV-OR 1-3
*- ©46553 High School High 430. 7.

9:30 * Absolute Powen»Donnie
Brasco 4:30. 7. 9:15

AFULA
RAV CHEN o 6424047 Con Alr«Llar
Liar 7, 9:30 • The English Patient
6:15.9:15
arAd
STAR «9950904 The English Patient

630, 9:30 • Marco Polo 7:15, 9:45 -

The Chamber 7:15, 9:45
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL V 8647202 The Saint 5,

730. 10 - Drive 5, 730. 10 • Secrets
and Ues 4:45, 7:15, 10 - Marco Polo
5. 730. 10 - Breaking the Waves 630.
9h0 dLG. ORI *711223 Wedding
Beil BlueSooLiar Liar 5, 7:30, 10 - The
Chamber 7:30, 10 • Space Jam 5
RAV CHEN *8661120 Con Air*nigh
School HigftaoMehro 5, 7:30, 9:45 -

The English Patient 6:15, 9:15 •

Donnie Braseo«Absolute Power 5,

7:15.9:45
ASliKELON
G.G. GIL * 729977. Liar

Lfer«wedding Ball Blues*Ridicule 5,

7:30, 10 - Marco Polo°»The Chamber
5, 7:30, 10 RAV CHEN High School
High^Con Air 5, 7:30. 9:45 - Jerry

Maguire 4:30, 7:15. 9:45 * Absolute
Power 5, 7:15, 9:45 * The English
Patient 6:15, 9:15

BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Absolute Power 7:i5,

9:45 * Con Air 5, 7:15, 9:45 • High
School High 5, 7:30, 9:45 • Liar Liar

5, 7:30, 9:45 • The English Patient

6:30, 9:30 • 101 Dalmatians 5 *

Ghosts From the Past 7:15, 9:45 •

Space Jam 5
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL *6440771 Wedding Bell
BhiesooThe Chamber 5, 730, ID* The
Saint 5. 7:30, 10 • Breaking the
Wives 6:30, 9:30 • Space Jam 4:45
G.G. ORI *6103111 Liar
Llar-Beavls and Butt-head 5, 730,
10 * Vertigo 4:45, 7:15, 10 • Head
Above Water 5, 7:30, 10 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 *6235278 Con Air 5.
730, 9:45 Donnie Brasco 4:45, 7:15,
9:45 • The Englleh Patient 630, 9:30 •

High School High 5, 730, 9:45

EILAT
EILAT CINEMA Con Alr«Hlgh
School H/ghooEveryone Says f Love
You 730, 10 GIL Beavis and Butt-
head°oLlar Uar 7:30, 10 • The Ghost
and the Darkness 730, 10
HADERA
LEV Uar Liar 7:30. 10 • The English
Patient 630, 930 - Con Air 7:45, 10 •

Absolute Power 730, 10
HERZLIYA
COLONY *6902666 Donnie Brasco
wAbsolule Power 5:30, 7:45, 10
HOLIDAY Different For Girls 8, 10
STAR * 589068 Con Air 7:30, 10 -

The English Patient 6:45, 9:45 • Uar
Uar 730, TO
HOD HASHARON
GIL Liar - Liar-Wedding Bell
Blues-oCon Air 5, 730, 10 - The
English Patient 6:30, 9:30 • Space
Jam 4:45
KARMIEL
CINEMA The English Patient 6:15,
9:15 Con Air*oHlgh School High 7.
9:30
SCFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Liar Liar 5.

7:30, 10 • The English Patient 6:30,

9:45 • Absolute Power 5, 7:15. 9:45
OR AK1VA
RAV CHEN * 6262758 Con Alr«Llar
Liar-Absolute Power 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Secrets and Ues 4:45,

7:15, 10 » Liar Liar<»Marco
Polo—Drive 5. 7:30, 10
PETAH TIKl/A
G.G. HECHAL Con Air 5. 7:30,
10 * Absolute Power 5, 7:30, 10 •

The Chamber 5, 7:30, 10 G.G.
RAM 1-3 * 9340818 The
Salnt-Drlve-Space Jam 7:30
SIR KIN Different Glrl-Llar Liar
5, 7:30, 10 • High School
HlghaoBeavis and Butt-head 5.
7:30, 10 - The English Patient
6:30, 9:30 • Space Jam 4:45 •

Donnie Brasco 5, 7:30, 10

9:30 • Space Jam 4:45 • Different
Girl 5. 7:30. 10 • Con Air 5, 7:30, 10
• Absolute Power 5, 7:30, 10 -

Killing Zoe 5, 7:30. 10
KIRYAT BIAiJK
G.G. GIL Absolute Power 7, 7:15,
9:45 • Different Glrt-Drtve 7:15, 9:45 •

Beavis end Butt-head 7:15, 9:45 -

Everyone Says I Love You 7:15, 9:45
- The Saint 7:15, 9:45 • The Chamber
7:15, 9:45 - Uar Uar 7:15, 9:45 •

Space Jam 7:15 • Wedding Bell Blues
7:15.9:45
kirVat shmona
G.G. GIL *6905080 Llar-The
Chember<aCon Air 4:30, 7. 9:30
LOD
STAR *9246823 The English
Patient 6:45, 9:45 • The Chamber

NAHARiYA
,reCPOI° 7:30- 10

HEICHAL HATARBUT The English
Patient 6:45, 9:45
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Marco PototoHead Above
Water«Uar Uar 4:30, 7. 9:30 •

Wedding Bell Blues»Con AirwHIgh
School High 4:30, 7, 9:30 • The
EnqlfehPettent 6:30, 930
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 • 404729 Uar
UaroeBeavIs and Bun-head 5, 7:30,
10 DHterent GlrWHead Above water

RA'ANANA
PARK Donnie Brasco 5, 7:30, 10 -

High School High°°Con AlmLiar
Uar 5, 7:30, 10 - Absolute Power 5.
7:30. 10
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 » 0197121
Absolute Power 5, 7:15, 9:45 • The
English Patient 6:15, 9:30 • Ghosts
From the Past 8:45 - Donnie Brasco
5. 7:15. 9:45 • 101 Dalmatians 5. 7:30
RAV-OASIS 1-3 * 673D6B7 Con
AirooUar Liar 5. 7:30, 9:45 * High
School High 5. 7:30. 9:45

RAMAT RASHARbN
KOKHAV Kolya 7:30, 9:45 • Jane
Eyre 5:15
REHOVOT
CHEN Drive 730, 9:45 • Sling Blade
7:30 • Self-Made Hero 9:45 - Kolya
7:30 • Head Above Watar 9:45 •

Ridicule 7:30, 9:45 RAV MOR
Donnie Brasco 5, 7:15, 9:45 - The
English Patient 6:15, 9:15 - Con Air 5,
7:30, 9:45 - High School High 5, 7:30,
9:45 - Absolute Power 5, 7:15, 9:45 >

Uar Uar 5. 7:30. 9:45
RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 * 9619669 Breaking the
Waves 630, 930 • Secrets ana Ues
:15. 10 • Absolute Power 730, 10 GIL
1-3 Beavis and Butt-head°?Liar Liar
5. 7:30, 10 * The Chamber 5, 7:30, IQ
HAZAHAV Con Ah 5, 730, 10 •

Beavis and Butt-headcoUar
UarooKilling Zoe 5. 730, io -

Wedding Bell Blues 5, 730, 10 RAV
CHEN Con Air 5, 730. 9:45 • The
English Patient 6:30, 930 • Hlah
School High 5. 7:30. 9:45 - Donnie

G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 Liar.

UarwBeevis and Butt-head 5, 730,
10 • Killing Zoe«>Dffferent Girl 5. 730,
10 - wedding Bell Blues 5. 7:30, 10
RAV CHEN* 6618570 Con Air 5,

730. 9:45 • Donnie Brasco 5, 7:15,
9:45 - High School High 5, 7:30,

Brasco 5, 7:15, 9:45 STAR High
School HlghwEveryone Says 1 Love
You 7:45, 10 • Ghosts From the Past
7:30, 10
yeHud
RAV CHEN Con Air 5, 730, 9:45 .
Donnie Brasco 5, 7:15, 9:45 - Hlah
School High 5, 730, 9:45 - tIS
English Patient 630, 930English Patient 630, 930
All times are p-m. unless otherwise
Indicated.

m
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US official: Clinton
may veto Jerusalem bill

By HILLEL KUTTLEB

WASHINGTON - The administration has
informed Congress that President Bill
Clinton might veto a foreign aid authoriza-
tion bill containing provisions on Jerusalem
that run counter to administration policy, a
senior US official said on Friday.

In a formal document sent to the House of
Representatives last week, the White House
based its objection on its claim that the exec-
utive branch alone may set US foreign poli-
cy and that Congress is infringing on that
responsibility, the official said.

The communication was made after the
House passed its bill two weeks ago, but
before last week's overwhelming support in
the Senate for a similar bill.

The House and Senate bills are similar and

include three problematic areas for the
administration: The State Department would
have to list "Jerusalem, Israel” on the pass-
port of a US citizen bom in the city; the

Jerusalem consulate would be brought under
the aegis of the US embassy; and US docu-
ments would list Jerusalem as Israel’s capi-
tal.

The bills also budget SI00 million to move
the embassy.
“We have serious concerns with these

restrictions on the president's conduct of for-

eign relations. These three points we think
are unconstitutional,” the official said.

Then-secretary of state Warren Christopher

made an identical argument nearly two years

ago as Capitol Hill considered a bill to move
the US Embassy from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem
by May 1 999.

The bill ultimately passed, although the

administration attained concessions allowing

it to postpone the embassy's move if it deter-

mined such a delay to be in the country’s

national interest. As evidence of his displea-

sure, Clinton did not sign the bill, but it

became law automatically after 30 days.

The administration’s objections to the cur-

rent bill center not only on the Jerusalem

requirements, but on such unrelated issues as

family planning programs and the US’s
arrears to the UN, the official stated.

The administratioikis waiting to see what
version emerges from the House-Senate
merging of the ' two bills before deciding
what steps to take.

"I can't tell you what the final resolution

will be. We’ll have to see what comes out of
the conference,” the official said.

IDF to examine

link between

weather, suicide
ByABffiHtySULUVAN

The IDF mental health depart-

ment and the Meteorological
Institute are to -examine the link

between weather and suicides in

the army, a senior EDF official said

last week.
Col. Dr. Mod Marek, bead of die

IDFs mental health department,

said the aim was to look at weather
'patterns over the post dozens of
years, particularly die cloudiness

on relevant days, and examine their

correlation with suicides. Speaking
at a conference on suicide held at

Sheba Hospital in Ramat Gan,
Marek said there was ample litera-

ture on the link between light, dark-

ness, and depression.

Though the number of suicides

in the world among people of con-
scription age has risen by 300 per-

cent in the past two decades, there

has been only a 30 percent rise in

the EDF, despite the availability of
weapons, and his department has

no explanation for this difference.

he said. . . __ -

Still, Marek noted, the IDF is

seen by some as a catalyst for sui-

cides, due to the difficult service,

age of soldiers, the repeated

potential for sensing failiue, and

easy access to weapons. But oth-

ers say the army experience

diminishes the potential for sui-

cide because of the unity within

groups, personal fulfillment, and

improved ability to cope.

About half the suicides take

place on Sundays, apparently

because of the dramatic transition

between home and the military

framework- According to Marek,

one-third of IDF suicides have

clear psychopathological causes.

The rest have a variety of causes,

like feelings of failure and prob-

lems in personal relationships.

Marek said the IDF has no way

of foreseeing suicide.

"The best forecasters of a sui-

cide are the friends and immediate

group of a potential suicide,”

Marek said.

Forecast: Mo change fan temperatures.

AROUND THE WORLD
low won
C P C F

Amsterdam
Bolin
Buenos Aires
Cairo

Israeli Arabs
plan rally
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Bar mitzva behind bars

Rabbi Avraham Eisenbach helps a boy don tefillin last Thursday at a mass bar and bat mitzva ceremony for 12 sons and seven
daughters ofAyalon, Neveh TSrzA, and Nitzan prison Inmates. The ceremony at Ramie's Ayalon Prison, conducted by the Eshel
organization and sponsored by Pinhas and Miriam Spielman, was the first bar mitzva inside its walls. (Admon Hacohen)

By DAVID RUDGE

Israeli Arabs plan to stage a

mass demonstration in the

Galilee tomorrow to protest

what they describe as the ongo-
ing demolition of homes in offi-

cially recognized settlements.

The demonstration follows the

demolition of a structure in

Kamaneh, a village near

Karmiel, last Wednesday.
The protest, to include Arab

MKs, is being organized by the

"Association of Forty,” estab-

lished 10 years ago to press for

recognition of Arab settlements.

Association chairman
Mohammed Abu Hajah accused

the government of failing to

honor the previous govern-
ment's decision to recognize
eight of the larger Arab villages

and ensure the provision of

basic amenities, including elec-

tricity and water supplies, sew-

erage networks, and a paved

access road.

"Since then, there has been no

change in the living conditions

in the villages which have been

recognized as official settle-

ments - except the issuing of

more demolition orders and the

actual demolition of homes,”
Hajah said.

"On the contrary, the govern-

ment appears to be moving
toward freezing the decision to

recognize the eight villages and
is not honoring the decision of

the previous government, nor
that taken in 1992 by the then

. Likud-led government,” he said.

The Interior Ministry said out-

line plans for the eight recog-

nized villages have still not been
approved and therefore any new
building in these settlements Is

illegal.
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Winning cards

In Friday's daily Chance draw-

ing, the winning cards were the

jack of spades, the 7 of hearts, foe

queen of diamonds and the ace of

clubs.

New
Weizmann
lubricant

could add
life to car
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JUDY SIEGEL

The Hebrew University's theo-

retical physics department is

searching for relatives of Marcel

Grossman, the Hungarian-born
Swiss mathematician who
helped his classmate Albert

Einstein formulate mathemati-
cally his ideas on the General
Theoiy of Relativity.

Any relatives found will be

invited to a Jerusalem confer-

ence to be held this week in

memory .of Grossman - in which

some 400 guests, mostly from
abroad, will participate.

According to Prof. Tzvi Piran

of the HIJ department, Grossman
is known to have had at least one
daughter. Elsbeth, who if alive

today would be about 90.

'Grossman was bom in 1 878 and
died in 1936.

“We don’t know who his rela-

tives are or where they live, but
it’s possible that some are in

Israel,” Piran said.

Anyone who knows of
Grossman’s relatives should call

(02) 588-2812.

The conference will be attend-

ed by physicists, astrophysicists,

and mathematicians and will
' deal with various aspects of
General Relativity Theory, as
well as black holes,, the age of
the universe, and Big Bang
Theory.

In 1905, Einstein dedicated his
doctoral thesis to Grossman, and
50 years later, shortly before his

own death, wrote his last pub-
lished autobiographical sketch in

memory of this same old friend.

Mother and child reunion - monkey style
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By JUPY SEGEI.

Christopher and his mother,

Malaka, are back together again,

thanks to a heroic resuscitation

effon and a keen psychological

understanding of motherhood.

The one-year-old Siamang mon-
key was saved from clinical death

after falling from a tree at the Tisch

Zoological Gardens in Jerusalem

and later from rejection by his

mother, who didn’t like the human
smell that had stuck to him.
Two weeks ago, Christopher was'

frolicking in a rail tree on his fami-

ly's little island at the zoo when he
suddenly fell, possibly as a result of
a broken branch. He dropped into a

corridor used to protect the keepers

from being bitten by the "jealous"

father, Elliot. Still conscious but in

a panic to get to his mother.

Christopher ran into the electrified

fence. Traumatized by the shock
and the fall, he was rushed to the

zoo clinic, where his condition

deteriorated.

"His breathing became irregular

and his heart stopped beating,"

recalls zoo official Rafi Rozanef.

Zoology student Shmulik Yidov
earned out mouth-to-mouth resus-

citation and heart massage. Two
minutes later. Christopher came
back to life and began to breathe on
his own. An infusion tube was
inserted in his arm and his body
was warmed. He remained in the
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Christopher, a Siamang monkey, frolics last week at Jerusalem’s
Tisch Zoological Gardens after Ids brush with death. - (Isaac Hand)

clinic overnight to sleep under die

watchful eye of his keepers.

The next day, Christopher was
well enough to return to the island,

but Malaka wanted nothing .to do
with him. When he began to wail,

his four-year-old’ brother Toby
picked him up and hugged him, but

their mother continued to give him
the cold shoulder because he had
“betrayed*’ her by staying with

humans. Denied his mother's milk,

Christopher was exhausted and
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began to starve.

Although they woe losing hope
that Christopher would ever be
accepted by his mother, the vets
tried one last strategy: They shot
Malaka with an arrow coated with a
tranquilizer and put her to steep.

Quickly they took Christopher from
the clinic and placed him in his
mother's lap; hie began to nurse
without hesitation.

When Malaka woke up 30 min-
utes later, she glanced absentmind-
edly at her nursing baby and then
hugged him, with no hard feelings -
to the zoo staffers’ great relief.

“We were very happy, as the four
are die only Siamangs in Israel.”

Rozanef said “They are native to
Bali and Sumatra in die Far East and
only rarely multiply in captivity.”

The monkey family is well
known to zoo-goers and neighbors
alike, as the inflatable skin sack
under their chins gives them the

powerful wail ofa shofac,

By JUDY SIEGEL

A lubricant developed by
Weizmann Institute scientists

could dramatically lengthen the
life of automobile engines and
cut gasoline consumption.
Made of a synthetic, inorganic

molecule called tungsten disul-

fide, the new material has die
potential of significantly
increasing the efficiency and
lifespan of a variety of machines
- from power tools and cars to
jets and satellites.

According to Prof. Reshef
Tenne of the Rehovot institute’s

materials and interfaces depart-
ment, who headed the research
team, the new material reduced
friction between moving metal
puts' to less than half of that
with the best existing lubricants
and cut wear on parts by up to
six times.

“Lubricants reduce friction,
and reducing friction means that
machinery parts work more effi-

ciently, so that cars, for exam-
ple, would need less gasoline,”
said Tenne, whose research was
reported in the latest issue of
Nature . “Growing environmen-
tal awareness is increasing pres-
sure to improve the lubricants
used in all machinery as a way
of raising eneigy efficiency," he
said.

Even high-performance lubri-

cants, he explained, tend to stick
to metal parts and eventually rub
off because they combine solid
and liquid components. This
slows down the machine's func-
tioning arid causes wear. Bnt the
new materia] Is made of round,
inert molecules that adhere and
rub off far less.

A decade ago, scientists

abroad discovered that under
certain condition carbon atoms
will cluster together to form a
stable, hollow ball. Five years
ago, Tenne 's group found that
tungsten disulfide behaves simi-
larly under certain conditions.
This opened a new research field .

in materials science. .

Realizing its potential as a
lubricant, Tenne found

;
it

.
is

comprised of. many layers of
balls, rather like an onion, so
that if the uppermost layer
erodes, those below continue to

maintain lubrication. The uni-
versity’s . Yeda. Research and
Development company has filed

patent applications for the mate.-

rial, and. companies around, the

world have expressedintere^in
developing commei^^qa^iti-
ties.
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